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HAZKTTERS SUBPOENAED.

Warm
Weather

day for

Now Eogland and Eaatarn New
Showers Thursday afternoon;
southeast to south winds; probably

Lusl

fsr ■ Irw pennies.

To Be Ex-

Examiners

|

amined.

dozen drops
Sprinkle
of Hay's Floral Water in a
bowl of clear cold water.
Apply to face and neck
with one of those 20c Faco
Comfort, coolSponges
ness, and rest are sure to
follow,
Violet, Lavender, Heliotrope, Lilac, White Hose,
a

Directed To Attend

Hearing of

Law-

H. H.

Hay & Son, Middle St.

BICYCLE
..

HIGH

BOOTS

is..

OXFORDS.

CUT AND

FOR LADIES.
IS inch, $3 SO.
10 Inch, $3.00
Oxfords $3.00 to $4.00.

Former prlees $1.00 and loo.

Sow 30 Cents to close out stock.
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CHAPMAN

•

BANK

NATIONAL

CAPITAL,
Surplus

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Prefits, $25,000.00

Solicits the accounts of BanksKIer.
cautlle Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and ia prepared to furnieh its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid

Deposits.

on

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

President.

iHOMAS H. EATON,

Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

—

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L LARRABEE.
E. M. STEADMAN,
PERLEY P. BURNHAM.
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
JAMES F. HAWKES
HENRY S. OSGOOD
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
ADAM P- LEIGHTON.

-OF—

Waists

M

lei

SPECIALTY.

—FOK THE

13 Preble St.. Opp. Preble House,

ANDERSON, ADAMS
Insurance

OXFORD

—

Spring Season.

day.

&

CO.,
Agency

31 Exchaoge Street.
> Irst Class American and
Foreign Companies
11 ORA OB ANDERSON.
deel*
Thos. J.

WiFtflstp

WALL PAPERS

Forest City Dye
House A Steam
CleanCarpet
sing works.

Fire

_

CHAR C. ADAMS,
ip eodtf

Little,

SPRING

New Slock is now com
plete in All Grades, and we
solicit an examination of styles
and prices.

HOUSE,

Our

Competent Workmen
at Reasonable Prices.

Supplied

Oxford, Maine,
Sear

Tnlnian Spring,

open. June 15
under new management.
Fine stable.
Jj-iLF Li 'K\ Bass Fishing, Boating.
Telephom couneciion.
11. E. FISHF'B, Prop.
ju7.M 'V Sim

LUNG, SHORT & HARMON
febneodtf

Wherever there is

a

Piano there should be

a

Pianola.

home, away from musical entertainment,
special usefulness.
It is an Invaluable ally to the Hostess,
as well as a constant source of
enjoyment to the home circle.
It always knows how to play,
In the summer

the Pianola has

1

Any

one

can

play

it.

day

and

Yet

play itself.
It overcomes technical difficulties, while
the expression is governed by the performer
and varies as he translates tbe megping of the passage.
It Is the only piano-player
which appeals to musicians as well as to novices.

was ejected from the court
last weak.
Mr. Mazet Immediately aid that the
committeemen
would
not answer as
members of the legislators were not
amenable to ordinary subpoena.
Mr. Hoffman differed, saying that as
the legislature was not In session thsre
was no Immunity.
Mr. Moss, to smooth
over matters aid be would rend a note
to Magistrate Olmstead asking that tbs
hearing be at fur some time when It
would
not Interfere with the committee's work a the committee itself stood
The most
adjourned until morning.
important witness examined today was
Captain Prioe and the main work of the
oommlttee was In examining Price and
other witnesses In an effort to show that
the polios captain bad not attended to hie
duty as a police offioer. Much of the came
enmity that was shown the committee
by Price on previous days was also exhibited today and the Captain was notice
ably defiant and menacing In his attitude
toward Mr. Moss.
Once during the proceedings Mr. Moss tried to have Prioe
removed from the sitting because of an
Insolent rrsponse he made to a question
from the oommlttee.
The
committee
yesterday deprived Prioe of the privilege
of counsel and today It required that If
he wished to
put any questions to the
oommlttee he must hrst reduce them in
writing. Other witnesses were examined
to show that pool rooms, policy shops and
other gambling houses were running In
the Tenderloin district without molestation from the polloe. Capt Prioe denied
that there were any suoh establishments
In the district and several other policemen
pleaded lgnoranoe of their exlstenoo.
Hugh Bonner, former ohtef of the fire
department and Kdward F. Croker, active ohlef were also on the stand, but
their
testimony was In no way Important.
The oommlttee adjourned until to-

The music lover who has forgotten
should

investigate the

or

has

MUSICIAN.

yet to learn

Pianola.

delight of hearing an
rendition and actually producing it.
The Pianola plays any piano.
It gives him the double

artistic

M. STEINERT & SONS, 517 Congress St., Portland, Ma.

to

ECZEMA
(yticura

Speedy Cube Treatment.
Bathe the
affected parts thoroughly with Hot Water
and Cuticura Soap. Next apply Cuticcra
Ointment, the great skin cure, and lastly take
a full dose of Cutioura Resolvent.
This
treatment will afford instant, relief permit
rest and sleep, and point to a speedy, permanent, and economical cure when all else fails.
Bold everywhere. Price,The Set, 11.25! or. CtmcbRA
Soap, 35e-t Oihtmrwt. 50c.; Kmolvkbt (half aise). We.
Puttee Dbuo add Cub*. Cobp.. Bole Prop*., Hoatua.
•S- How to Cure Eczera*," ti4-pa*e book. free.

WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card
AND—

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

Exchange ltH

Portland

Not Yet Settled.

>1 the striking r
Jranlte oompan
with the strikers

of State Medical Association

On Bat

The late

Augustin Daly was born la
Plymouth, N. C., July 20, 1838. His education was received partly In Norfolk,
Va., and In the pnbllo schools of New
York city. He began bis literary career
as dramatic editor of the Sunday Courier
in New York city in 1859, and he continued
to discharge similar functions an

AU orders bj
attended to.

over

or

fraternity.

o one

Rooki

teloi&houe

promptly
*ept22eodU

or'

a

waa

OF MILLION.

QUARTER

Yet Kcaehed.

nt

tugnata,

Vivendi

leaves

Interment

a

at

Adopted.

u.

Jane, 1898 to 1899.

By expenses

and salaries,
8 700.47
June 7,1899, by cash In the treas-

ury*

at

High jump—Won by Miss Crawford.
Height, 3 feet 6 inches.
Shot pat—Won by Miss Wlnohei. DisThe funeral of the late William O. Fox,
ocourred Tuesday at his late residence on tance, 34 feet 1 3-4 inches.
Broad jump—Won by Miss Brownell.
Emery street, Kev. Smith Kaker, officiating. The pall bearers were Deacon Jobn Distance, 13 feet 1 Inch.
H. True and N. W. Edson, representing
RUSSIA’S ARBITRATION PLAN.
WililstoD church, ana J. Ambrose Merrill and Bod. M. F. King, representing
The Hague, June 7.—Russia’s scheme

2,433.49

Total,
a

*8,138.00

B. T. Bradbury, M. D., of Norway reud
"A Division
paper on
Hosplal of

Cblokamauga.”
Dr.

Charles

presented

a

D.

Smith

statement of

of Portland

oases

of.C’hloku-

mauga typhoid treated at the Maine
General hospital. Discussion was opened
by G. M. Klllott, M.D., of Brunswick,
and Dr. H.F. Hanson of Bangor, and was
further discussed by Dr. Addison Thayer
and Dr. J. B. O'Neil.
The board of censors, through Dr.Klng,
then made unanimous recommendations
for membership and the following pbyslolane were eleoted to membership In the
association:

Drs.

Harry Bntler, Bangor;

Frank is .Shaw, Maohtas; John M. TurnW. Hadley, Appleton;
er, Gardiner; L.
B. M. Turner, Gardiner; J. Herbert Patten, Amherst; D. W. Hayes, Brownvllle
W. P.
Junction;
McNulty, Bangor;
Charles F. Thomas, Caribou; W. J£. SinWalter
S. MUIlksn, Bartcock, Caribou;
lett, H. H.; Frank H. Crocker, Maohtas;
J. D. Haley, Saco.
Dr, C. A. Moulton, Pittsfield was restored to memberhslp.
The piper on neurasthenia was read by
Dr. O. S. S, Davies of Augusta, and was
followed by discussion which was opened
by S. H. Baasford, M. D., of Blddeford,
and was continued by Dr. Sanborn of the
Maine Insane hospital. Dr. S. C. Gordon
of Portland and Dr. K. M. Fuller of Batb.
The session was then adjourned till 3
o’clock In the afternoon, the programme
for that seeslon including the annual addrees of the president and the following
papers:
with exhibiThirty appendectomies
of appendloes, by Jerrle K. Phillips,
M. D., Bangor; discussion opened by W.
B. Small, M. D., Lewiston; Alfred King,
M. D., Portland.

tion

|

deal of Ambassudor Choate’s attention.
The basis lor the temporary deliminatlon
of the boundary In ^ho neighborhood of
the.passes leading to the Klondike from
the Linn canal will If the present efforts
succeeds be on White Pass on the Bust
and on Chllkoot pass, in the middle at
the points where the Canadian oustom
huuaes wete established about eighteen
months ago.
On the Dalton trail, the
point has not yet been selected and as the
pressure toward the sea on this westernmost trail by the Canadians has been
severe than at aDy other point, very
naturally great difficulty is experienced
In reconciling, even temporarily, the conmore

Georgia,

Loses

Heavily

By

was

In

Angnsta, Ha., June 7.—The largest firs
Augusta's history In many years,

named

over tbs asms district that waa
iwspt seven years ago when tbs Augusta
dhronlcls was burned, Revsral buildings
iba* escaped that time are now smoking
ruins.
The lire started In the drug
■tore of Davenport and Phlnlng.
A
negro was mixing a pot of turpentine,
Ure got In the pot
and fismss spread
<o
rapidly that employers In front of
the store barely escaped. Smoke Issued la
isnse volumes from book and front of tha
■tore. Owing to tbe oil, paint and ohem>
Icals In stook the flames made qnlok
headway and In a short while eight stores
were burned ont.
Tbe buildings burned were valued In
the aggregate at about 1150,UOO; Insurance
57 5,000.
Reside these there
were a number
of
BUiaJler losses as the upper stories of th
buildings were used as offices, making
the total loss In the
neighborhood of

5250,000.
During

the height of the excitement
10,000 rounds of cartridges In the armory
which was also burned, began to explode.
anu tor aoont an

cessant I u si lade
real battle.

nour,

snare was

an

in-

of shut* that sounded like

a

Three cotton warehouses were on Use
various times, bat fortunately wen
saved before the tlamee made headway.
at

DREYFUS’ MANNER.
Since First News Has Shown No

Sign of

Joy.
Fort de France, Island of Martinique,
Jane 7.—Captain Dreyfus will only resume his uniform
of artillery oaptaln on
debarking from the French oralier Sfax
at Drest.

While
Uletlng claim to jurisdiction.
Since the
gendarmes under Captain
Pyramid harbor Is nut Insisted upon at
this juncture by the Canadians as part Caohenx, in the name of the military auof the temporary a rrangement. they are thorities have accepted the ouitody of tbe
the lie du Dlable has been withdesiring to get as near to tide-water as prisoner
drawn from the control of the prison adpossible and tbalr claim in this quarter
and,
by a decree of M.
Includes the Important Indian village of ministration
Klukwan, a town that bus long been Mouttet, governor of Cayenne, been deunder the protection of the United States clared
military territory.
and which our government Is Indisposed
Dreyfus has responded to tbe telegram
to surrender, evqn temporarily Into Cana- of
congratulation from his wife, expressdian ountrol."
bit, great ’ey In tbe theu*hv that tr
It Is said, however, that too much as- ing

will soon smbrace her, their children and
should not be taken that a comthe members of tbe Dreyfus family again
plete accord Is oertaln. The officials agree This
prospect alone seems to ooaeero
with the London view that the outlook
him. At all events, there wus not a word
la rather brighter, because
negotiations In tbe
despatoh on tbe subject of tbe new
are on again
but they qualify this by
trial.
saying that the agreement.Is nut yet eonafter the first manifestations
His
face,
eluded, and that when ooncluded It will of
joy at the moment when he reoelved
still leave much to be settled by future
the notification of the judgement of tbe
negotiations.
oonrt of cassation, resumed an aspect of
tranquility and Impassivity, nor has be
since betrayed any sign of eltber joy or
FRESHMAN' ATHLETES,
anxiety.
surance

Bowdoln

Students

Win

INTERVIEW WITH ZOLA.
KasyJ Victory

London, June 7.—Tbe lit, James GaIta
zette publishes an Interview between
Farts correspondent and Emile Zola, la
Wsterville. June 7.—A cold wind inter- tbe course of which M. Zola is represented
as having Bald:
fered with the game of the annual ath“I have entered the lists. I am a gladiletic meet between the Bowdoln and Col- ator. I am fighting a great fight whlah
Is
by no means ended. 1 oan't write any.
by freshmen on the Colby held this afteruntil the case Is over, but I Intend
noon, causing slew lime and making It thing
to write a novel on tbe DreyfuB
affair,
very disagreeable for the spectators. Bow- summing It all np and drawing from It
doln sent up but seven men, but they additional conclusions which oan not be
were capable fellows and
hud ni trouble clearly and oonvincingly stated yat
“This Is my duty. 1 do not Intend to
In rarrying off the honors for their colseek any financial advantage In performThe most brilliant per- ing It. I am perfectly safe here In Farls;
lege of 57 to 81.
nonsensioal statements of
Bowdoln was Hal Hnnt of despite the
former for
some
It
newspapers.
anti-Dreyfus
Bangor, the noted fuot bail half back. is
imposslple to arrest me. We shall see
Over

Colby,

'Tbe treatment of tuberculous disease of
the joints, by Alfred Hitchcock, M. D.,
Discussion opened by W. X* Bunt, M..D.,
Bangor; Frank Kilburn, M, D., Presque The
summary]
Isle.
100-yurd dash—Won by Furbish of BowTreatment of suppuration of the middle
ear with aoetanlltd, by Geo. F. Libby, M.
10 4-5 seconds.
run—Won
Half-mile
by Furbish of
ruruauu.
uikubbiuu upoueu uy XI.
u,,
Kockv.ood of Colby, second.
Bowdoln
T, Clough, M. D., Bangor; J. F. Smith, Time, 2.29 1-2.
M. D., Bangor.
120-yard hurdle—Won by Hunt of BowAmong the physicians present ere;' doin; Crashaw of Colby, second. Time,
19
2*5 seconds.
Gilbert M. Billot, Brunswick; if. M.pul440-yanls run—Won by Hayes of Bowler. Bath; U. O. Hunt, Alfred King, Irv- doln; Kookwood of Colby, second.
Time,
ing E. Kimball,Portland; IX B. Myrshall, 67 3-5 secouds.
run—Won by Slnkinson of
One-mile
Wood fords; J. B. O’Neil, A. S. Thayer,
Bowdoln; Haggerty of Colby, second.
Portland; D. N. Woodman, Yarmouth.
Time, 5.27 2-5.
220-yard hurdle—Won by Hunt of BowCrashaw of Colby second.
T1 me,
ACTIVE TRAINING OVER.
J doin;
[ 28 2-5 seconds.
dash—Won
Bunt
of
by
Bow220-yard
j
Furbish of Bowdoln, second. Time,
FUzaiiniuoua aud Jeffries About Ready jdoiu;
24 2-5 seconds.
for Ureat Match.
| Running
high jump—Hayes and B.
Hamilton of Bowdoln,tied for first place;
of Colby,
Dearborn
third.
Height, 6
feet 1 1-2 Inches.
New York, June 7.—With the oontest
short—Won
B.
by
Putting
Hamilton,
for the heavyweight championship only; Bowdoln; Watson,
second.
Bowdoin,
forty-eight hours off, both Fltzslramon* Distance 31 feet ll inches.
Discus
throw— Wou by
Hunt
of
Bowand Jefferies did some light work today,
doiu; Thyng, Colby, seoond. Distance,
but both have practically stopped train- 7$ feet 6 inches.
Hammer throw—Won by B. Hamilton
ing,their respective maihffcsrs being satisof Bowdoln; Hunt of Bowdoin, second.
fied with tbelr condition.
84 feet, G 1-2 Inches.
Distance,
At the Bath Beach quarters FitzsimPole vault—Won by Crashaw of Colby;
mons took
things easy during the lore- Sinkinson, Walker, Hunt and B. Hamilton of Bowdoin tied for second place.
noon oontentlng himself with light prac8 feet.
tice, throwing the medicine ball and a Height,
Running broad jump—Won by Hunt ol
short aggressivo session with the punch- Bowdoin; B. Hamilton of
Bowdoin, secIn the afternoon Bob sparred ond
Distance 11) feet 5 inches.
ing bag.
six rounds with Kenney, Everhard and
HOUSE WRECKED BY DYNAMITE.
Hiohey. The gioveworic was mote pla yful
Rockporfc, Ainas., June 7.—The entire
than earnest and it was just sufficient to
here was aroused at about
community
keep the champion's muscles in thorough 2.80 o’clock this morning
the sound

for a permanent
arbitration tribunal
contemplates the institution of a tribunal
for
a
certain number of years to wh ioh
Funeral eervloea for the late David P.
Coffin of No. 168 Washington street, wsie will be submitted the obligatory arbitraheld at hie home at two o’clock Wednes- tion oases enumerated in artiole ten of
day afternoon, Rev. Mr. Wrlgbt officiat- the Russian project, already published,
ing. Interment was in Fordst City ceme- unless the powers In the conUiot are upon
a special tribunal to
settle their differentery.
The last rites for Irving W. Swan oIJNo. ces,
All oases
of optional arbitration may
28 Brattle street were held from his residence at 2 30 o’clock Wednesday after- also be submitted, aud ull the powars
The whether signatories or otb erwlse, may
noon, Kev. Mr. Pearson officiating.
service* were private, only a few trends submit their differences to this tribunal
Interment was In Ever- by appplylug to the permanant bureau.
being present.
Appendloea to this agreement provide
green oemetery.
bases for the organisation of the tribunal,
The funernl of Richard H. Parker took rules of prooedore and the creution of a
place Wednesday forenoon from the Ca-1 permanent bureau to sit at Ibe liagus.
thedrsl of the Immaculate Conception, j
Requiem high mass was oelebrated by
A NEW RACING PLAN.
Fathers
Kev. Father Collins and Rev.
Hurley, Lee and McDonongh were presMedford, Mass, June 7.—The trotting
Father Collins
ent in the
sanctuary.
season in New England opened today at
preached a strong sermon, eulogising the Combination park with three good
races.
deoeased in warm terms. Many beautiful T he
iirst race proved the most exciting,as
The pall
Uoral offerings were received.
Lnrlne
Girl
ran
a deed, while
and Little
bearers were Janies H.
Tobin, William in two others, Lorine was pushed
Tery
H. Lowery and
F. Cassidy, William
hard.
The
ot racing triad at this
plan
H.
Janies
The burial took
MoUllnohy.
to
three
the
nice
limits
heats.
by
meeting
plaoe at Calvary.
of a heavy explosion, uud an InvestigaEach beat is praottoally a race, the money suppleness.
a
tion
showed
that
house
at the foot of
At the Looh Arbor training quarters
being divided In three parts each time.
SCHUKMAN TO TOUR ISL- The heat winners were:
PROF.
street, occupied by John *\eisou, a
near
N. J., Jeffries also King
Asbury
Park,
ANDS.
3.16 class—Lorine, 3; Lorino and Llttlo
sort of holiday
had a
from laborious
June 7—4.45 p. m.—Prof. Girl, dead beat: best time, 3.30 1-4.
Manila,
He arose early and took a long
3.01 class—Neills P, 3; Christie.
work.
Boburraan of the United States Philippine
3 84 class—Cinders, 3.
walk aloug the sandy beach, uoooiupancommission, sails here Friday on board
the United States gunboat Bennington,
ted by Tommy Ryan, the Syracuse pug)].
GETTING
ON
BAND
WAGON.
a
three
weeks'
South
for
1st. Alter a good rub down Jeffries entrip among the
islaDds.
hie usual
midday meal and then
joyed
conJune
7.—The
Detroit,
Michigan
Be will visit Hollo, Cebu, Negros and
In a lot of mild work with the trainwhich is
solidly put
Snlu. Re expects to imeetlgate the local gressional delegation,
which
Is
made up of Delaney,
ing
squad
Republican has decided to oast lta 13
governments and have talks with the votes for Representative Henderson of Tommy Kyan, Jim Daly, Jack Jeffries
in
home
natives
Ho
will sail for
and Marty McCue.
leadlDg
Iowa for speaker of the next House.
^
July.
They rusted and turned the gardeu
Uen. Hall’s brigade left Morong yester- PROBABLB'ilTTLEMENT OP ALAS- hoae on each other.
Jeffries gave an
exhibition
of
to
the
lake
Tuytay.
day, marohl.ig along
rope
skipping during
Makes the food more
KAN QUESTION.
The troops encountered practically no opwhich bis agility at foot work and side
position on entering several small towns.
London, June 7.—A high authority of stepping was remarkably deter.

Evergreen.

of the

by

sympa’bi?.'
lujunHendrl Honkla, Matt Herman eon and
Kueta Wuoaiinki, Russian Finns, were
arrested this afternoon by Chief of Hollo
Chadwick and local officers, charged
with being lmpllcatd In the
attempt to
Jlow np the boarding house.
They will
he arraigned In (Jlouoester
tomorrow

Agreement Not

Proposed

Expected

the Musonio

en
r

wnetner
a rrencn
jury win again conI Indemn me for speaking the truth.
tend to appeal against the verdict of the
Versailles court and then tbe whole matter will go before another jury.
“I do not think there will be a complete solution before tbe end of tbe sumThe innocence of Dreyfus baa been
mer.
recognised, but there are certain guilty
persons who mast be punished If grant*
is to recover her self respect

DREYFUS FATIGUED.
Fort de France, Island of Mai'tlulque,
from Cayenne say
June 7.— Despatches
all efforts to interview Dreyfus have been
futile.
He Is now under tbe guard of Capt.
Cuohoux of tbe gendarmle and four genthe
darmes.
prisoner Is apparently In
good health, but seems fatigued.
RIVERS OUT OF HANKS.

_

St. Louis, Mo., June 7.—A speoial to
the Kepnblio from Austin, Tex, says:
As a result ot the terrible wuter spout
and exceedingly heavy rains last night
tbe Coloradc
on tbe upper water sheds,
river is raging out of its banks.
Reports
from Marble
Falls and Llano, thirty
miles above, show a US feet rise there, doing great dainago to property all along
The cotton mill at
the river.
Marbiu
Falls was wrecked. The waterworks, tbe
was
river bridge and otliei property
damaged.
Tonight deb'is is pouring down
tho river by the carload.
NO

NEED OF MASS

MEETINGS.

South Paris, June 7.—The Rapub lionn
town committees of this oounty conferred
with Hon. C. E. Littlefield, candidate for
Congress in place of the late Nelson Dingley, Jr., at the court house today, rvlatlvt
It was decided tc
to campaign plans
have

no mass me

tlng-t.

Royal ^
ABS91VniyP()R£

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

9

Boundary

Bangor, June 7.—The 47th annual convention of the Maine Medical association Outlines
of
was opened in the City Counoll room at
hall
at
1U
o’olook
City
Wednesday mornModus
ing. There was a good attendance of
physlotans from all parts of the state at
the opening session which was called to
order by
Dr. C. O. Hnnt of Portland,
president of the association.
Much Lett To Be Settled If
Dr. F. M. tierrlfh and Secretary C. D.
Smith of Portland,were appointed a committee to take steps that ths exchanges
and volumas of
medical
works of the
association be plaoed In ths Portland
library and thus be made available to
Washington, June 7.—Late in tbe day
members.
the oftUals learned the details of the latThe following la
an
abstract of the
est negotiations iu London, referred to in
report of the treasurer, Dr. A. S. Thayer
cable despatches anil. Secretary Hay and
of Portland!
the liritlsh oharge d’affaires, Mr. Tower,
Dr.
conferretl‘on the subject.
The details of
June 1,1898 To cash In treasury, (9,341.tilt the proposition were not made
public.
Received from new members,
130.00
It 1b known that the arrangement of a
Received from annual tax,
498.00
1899 Dlvldenu,
74.83 modus vivendl to govern the relations of
the United States and Canada on the
Total,
(3,138.90 Alaskan boundary is receiving a greet

Made

onds.

southerly.

And Every Form of Torturing
Disfiguring Skin and Scalp
Humors Cured by

97 1-2

McCOULDRIC, Mgr.

But Alaskan

Bangor.

Arrangements

Celia
the
poet. He
Washington, Sune 7.—Forecast Thurs- widow'i'baxter,
and several children.

JOB

Price $250.

T. C.

Meeting

onoe, but tbe sheriff objected to
this on the ground that he had no legal
light to do so. There wsb a heated argument lasting about half an hour.
Then
District
Attorney Wyre telephoned to
Dtstrlot Attorney Gardiner In New York
city and made a^proposltlon to him which
Mr. Gardiner gladly accepted. Mr. Wyre
that paper, on the New York Times, the
that Mr. Gardiner at onoe preSun, the Mall and Express, and The suggestea
affidavits
setting forth tke case,
Citizen until 1869, when he opened the pare
Fifth Avenue theatre on
24th
sireefc. showing that the crime had been commitThis bnlldlng
was destroyed by fire la
ted In New York and showing also New
1873 and three weeks later he opened an- York’s
prior right to try tbe prisoners,
other theatre, formerly the Globe, Broadand present affidavits to some supreme
way, under the former name.
Early in
August, 1879, he established Daly's thea- court judge and sooure an order from
tre In
Broadway near 80tb street, and such judge for Sheriff Blauvelt to turn
several years ago he opened In London, ever the prisoners.
England, a thoroughly equipped house
Mr. Wyre said that he and Sheriff Blauunder the same name.
For several sea- velt would oorae at onoe to New York to
sons he managed the Grand Opera House
go before the supreme court judge and
In New York.
His career as a dramatic waive all
rights of the county In this
matter so that the prisoners might be
otable distinction in given over to the possession of the New
the presentation of Shakespearian rtrnr
—i York police tonight. Mr. Gardiner agreed
his productions in this Hell? and Sheriff Blauvelt,
althougn
District Attorney
were
the occasion of much conflicting
Wyre, Lawyer Fallon and Jnstioe W. U.
criticism.
Bannister left West Nyaok for New York
In
recent years the combination of
on the 2.44 train.
At Nyaok Jnstioe W.
playere with which hie name has been W. Whyard telephoned to Gapt. MoGlusIdentified—Daly's ooutpauy of comedians key suggesting thut the latter,send up a
—has achieved an International reputa- police boat
tonight to take the prisoners
tion under the
leadership of Miss Ada down as they oould not go on a train
Behan, whose remarkable lalente have through Jersey. Mr. MoCluaky replied
constituted a leading faotor in the suc- that he would do so if the
proposition
oess of hie
undertakings. Mr. Daly de- made by Mr. Wyre was consummated lu
voted all his time to his thentrion! enter- New York. It Is
expected that tbe prisprise, He was an entbuslustlo and a hard oners will come down through Nyaok beworker, always noted tor elevation of his fore mldDlght.
dramatic purposes and the completeness
of his soonlc presentations.
He was a
GIBLS HAD A FIELD DAY.
well informed student ot the dramatic
literature ot many nations.
Andover, Mass., June 7.—The annual
field day at Abbott academy was held
The young lady students held a
today.
track athletic
tournament.
There was
OBITUARY.
also a basket ball game between a picked
team and the college preparatory nine,
morrow morning.
a
resulting in
victory for the ploked
PATRICK HART.
team, 2 to 0. A base ball game between
Patriok Hart,
one of the oldest resiTHE WEATHER.
tbe Seniors and Senior Middles was won
dents of Bangor, died at his home In that by tbe Middles 13 to 8. Miss Burnemade
tbe tenuis tournament.
city Tuesday aged 82. He was for many won
Tbe track events resulted:
years employed here by the Portland,
Slow bicycle
race—Won by Miss WinBangor and Mt. Desert Steamboat com- obel. Time, 2.52.
Obstacle
race—Won by Miss
when
bicycle
tbat
ran
a
line bepany.
oompany
Wlnohel. Tims, 3.00
tween Bangor and Portland, and
was
race—Won
Fancy birycle
by Miss Bockknown to all the steamboat men In the well.
He
Miss
state.
leaves two eons, Thomas and
Crawford.
100-yard dash—Won by
13 seconds.
Portland, and two Time,
I Edward, both of
dash—Won by Miss Gowdy.
50-yard
daghters, Sarah and Kate, also residing Tims, 8 seconds.
In this city.
)
50-yards fast walk—Won by Miss SouthTime, 14 seconds.
gate
NOTES.
100-yard hurdle—Won by Miss BrownBoston, June 7.—Local forecast for
Cadrto Laighton^of West Medford. Mass., ell. lime, 17 seconds.
Boston and vicinity Thursday: Showers,
mree- ieggeu
one of the proprietors of the
race—won
luo-ysra
ny
Appledore
fnllrtwAfl Vtv fair wpatlmi" nrnrmor- ■in/io
and Oceanic hotels Is dead. Mr. Lslghton Misses Pleek and Morgan. Time, 30 sec-

NO OTHER PIANO-PLAYER
HAS EVER RECEIVED THE INDORSEMENT OF A

broken In one uf the windows, ami
The opinion genera ly bei
ilscharped.
*
«
that the deed
performed by on

•ole

Negotiations

MAIJIE DOCTORS.

Them.

Postponement

—

it is cot automatic, for it does not

joardlng boose keeper, had been badly
wrecked by a charge of dynamite, whteb
tppareoely had been placed through a

morning.

Public Sentiment Against Holding

Transfer.

making accessible at any time the masterpieces
of the great composers, the popular airs of the
both song and danoe music.

BRIGHTER.

•Ids.

Answer.

shifting

THE PIANOLA.

IS

Fire.

Mazet First Declined To

oounsal, who

•

of Portland, nalue.

Kid Gloves Cleansed every

of

state

ductors.

OUTLOOK

RRICE THREE CENTS.

Weather^Ohserc at Ion.

room

A

weather, cloudy.

6;

Get the Clark Ab-

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, June 7, taken at
8 p. m., meridian time,
the obserFor
vation for each section being given lo
•
this order; Temperature, direction of
wind, state of weather:
Boston, 52 degrees, E, rain; New York,
82 degrees, SE, clear; Philadelphia, 80 Prisoners Are
Before
Then Asked For
degrees, W, p. cloudy; Washington, 82
degrees, S, p. cloudy; Albany, 84degrees,
Midnight.
of Case.
SE, cloudy; Buffalo, 70 degrees. SW,
clear; Detroit, 7U degreas, SW, oloudy;
Chicago, 74 degrees, W, cloudy; St. Paul.
70 degrees, NW, clear; Huron, Dak, 68
degreos, W, rain; Bismarck, 62 dogrees,
New Fork, June 7.— For several hours NW, p. cloudy; Jacksonville, 78 degreos.
Nyack, N. Y„ June 7,—A oonfrrence
clear.
was held at West Nyaok this afternoon by
today the Maaet Investigating oommlttee SE,
District Attorney Wyre, Sheriff Hlauvelt,
sweltered and listened to testimony that
DEATH OF AUGUSTIN DALY. County
at no time prodnaed startling or particuJudge Wheeler and Lawyer Andrew Fallen to decide on some course of
larly weighty statements, bat just as the
aotlon concerning Jemee.and Jennie Wilcommittee was
about to adjourn for Famous
Theatrical
and
Manager
ton, the prisoners held In the Hockland
the day a slight olash ooourred between
Critic.
the llasetters and a court of law.
fsounty jail on a charge of kidnapping.
HubThe sentiment} of the people of thle
pceoas were issued by Magistrate OlmParis, June 7.—Augustin Dsly died
was
so strong in tavor of giving
stead and served upon the members and
county
suddenly this afternoon.
the prisoners over to the New York auMr. Daly's death was due to hsnrt failCALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. on the counsel of the oommlttee to attend
thorities
that such a conference waa
the examination of Henry U. Henderson ure.
8AM FRANCISCO, GAL.
arrived
nere lasi r-aturaay ana
deemed
advisable.
J edge Wheeler end
NIW YORK. M. Y.
L0UX8VXLLR KY.
tomorrow morn log In the Centre Polios was
stopping at the Hotel Continental.
For sale by all Druggists.—Price 50c. per bottle.
Lawyer Fallon expressed themselves ae la
court.
Henderson Is
Captain Price's
’JL-tiJU

Sills.

80.072; thermomehumidity, 84;

ter, 60 dew
point, 46;
direction,
S; Telocity,

They

Maximum temperature, 67; minimum
temperature,
48; mean
temperature,
62;
maximum wind Telocity, 14 E;
.0,
precipitation

yer Henderson.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
Strup or Flos, manufactured by the
California Fio Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste
anbacceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
ire used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fio 8tkup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

Report.

bureau records as to the weather are as
follows:
8 a. m. —Barometer. 29.967; thermomedew point.
ter, 62
50. humidity, 96;
wind. SE; Telocity, 7;'state of weather,

cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer,

Florida,
do an ounce.

Weather

Portland, June 7.—The local weather

OJJKStffiSBii

the colonial office baa Informed a representative of the Associated Press that the
negotiations with reference to the A Issars In Me rosiest possible
kan question
condition.
Interview
the
the United States
SAfter
ambassador, Mr. Joseph II. Choate, bail
yesterday with the Marquis of Salisbury,
at ths foreign office, the lines of a prospective settlement and for carrying on
the discussion In the high commission
were formally submitted
by the secretary
of state
for the ooloniea, Mr. Joseph
Cbamberlaaln, who thrunghout has the
moat potent influence with the Canadian

SEW YORKERS HIV.

York;

PRESS.

1899.

showers Friday.
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|

DAILY

delicious and wholesome

to

DISCISSION WAS WARM.

ho

various
newspapers
t) the railroads

efforts, and

for

for

their
their

kindness.

Resolved, That In the death of Hot. c.
F. WlRMreU at Dexter, In tbe early

Lively

Debate at Univer-

salist Convention.

part ad the ohuroh year,we bare lost from
our fellowship on eerth a veteran, honorable and faithful during many years ot
oothte service, In which he made an Intelligent ability and pure character effective
for the well being of our churob, and we
extend our kinder* sympathy to tbe famfrom a
ily in their eartly
separation
noelo and beloved husband and father.
DR.

rohibition and

Imperialism Two
Topics.

Resolu-

Elesubmission

Introduced.

tion

the

klso One Condemning the Phil-

ippine War.

Yesterday's session of

tbe Unlversallit
convention was enlivened somewhat
by tbs Introduction of two.resolutions by
One was detbe Hov Dr. Blanchard.
ploring tbs present war in the Philippines and I tv- other recommended tbe resnbra salon of' the prohibitory law to the
resolutions occasioned
Xbem
people.
Both of Dr.,
considerable dfapnsslon.
Bianohard’s resolutions wens voted down’
and In the place of the pronlhltlon reaolu-tats

ny
tlon another one,
L. Canfield of Doves reaffirming the allegiance to the Maine prohibitory law was
introduced

adopted by

a

Key.

n.

large-majority.

THE MORNING SESSION.

began
Before the bualaasa of the day
yesterday morning two praleo eervloe*
Were hold, onset fra. m., lead by Rev.
W. F. Small of Richmond, and at a80
Rev. A. A. Smith of Belfast, both of
by

wblob were spirited and well,attended.
The business section at49.80 was opened
of
J. Mead
with prayer by Bee. L

Augusta.
The report of

comm Ittees rweretflrst In
order of bnslneee. The oommltee of fellowship reported that daring tne year two
pastors had died, Revs. J. F. Wtitfcerell
and F. M. Houghton j three were lost by
transfer, one by dismissal, one by nonrsnewal for lloense. Total, 7.
ToGained by transfer, 8; net gain 1.
tal clergymen In the fellowship, 86.
The report of the committee, on, reports
the prlnolpal seotlon being
was adopted,
that the proposed
recommendation
a
union of Sunday eohool and T. P. C. U.
and
with the convention be not made,
that the time of bolding the convention

changed.
rising vote of thanks was given to
ltev. VV S. Whitman In recognition of his
services ns president of Westbrook semi-

he not

■

A

nary tor the

past seven year*.
L. Demorest of Massachusetts, then made a few brief remarks con
oeming the biennial Dnlversallst convention in the Columbus avenue ohuroh at
Boston, Mata, next October, and Rev. I.
J. Mead, representative of the Christian
Leader of Augusta, and Hon. Ara Cashman also spots urging that this denomlnatl-'-ul paper be better supported.
The following resolutions were adopted:
Resolved, That as Uni versallsts, glad
and proud to bear oar denominational
name, we heartily rejoioe In the signs of
tbe wide acceptance of our philosophy
that the fatherhood of a sovereign Father
Inevitably Involves the aeiurane of Immortal ny (oral', men and the final perfaction of all. We do not donbt God's sucIt Is widely declared that If God
cess.
shall succeed, Universallsm must be the
We believe the! a sovereign
result.
Father oannot fall and that bis government of mankind therefore must Issue In
all
the final holiness and happiness of
His ohlldren.
Rev.

G.

■

HosnlnaH

1'hnt,

ag

Invars; rtf

imbmi

wo

profoundly grateful for tbe oonferat The Hague; that we thank the
Czar of Buaela (or Its Icoeption and tbe

are

tuce

We pray
naWons for their oo-operatlon.
God that the result of their fraternal and
earnest
deliberations may be the establishment of a permanent world’s tribunal
by which all International disputes sb all
be

adjudged.

We deplore the Increasing secularization of the Sunday. We believe that muob
of this to thoughtlessness. We peroelve the
need of recrentlun for tbe mosses.
We do
not condemn tbe use of a part of Sunday
But we believe
for deoorous pleasures.
that
man's development requires tbe
acknowledgment of depndenoy on God
end we declare our oonvlotlon that men
services of tbe aauotnary on
the
need
Sunday, at least onoe a day, for tbe sake
of health, of Intellectual quickening and

spiritual growth.

We are believers in the new education
which seeks to develope the whole man
—body, mind and soul, and we proudly
coaimeud our denominational
Institutions uf learning.
To the parents and
young

people

of Maine

we

especially

coin-

Westbrook seminary.
Unsolved, That we rejoioe in the inThe
creasing unity of all the churches.
scholarship of the day le showing us
whut tbe Sorlptures are.
The study of
these 1b making manifest the simplicity
menu our

religious life, and men everywhere
growing more and more ready to ac-

of tbe

are

knowledge that he who strives to do the
will of God unuer the leadership of Jesus
Christ, Is to be regarded as a brother
Christian. We believe that this unity,
that this recognition of what makes one
esentially a Christian, will greatly empower the church universal to win oo-op• ration from those now indifferent and to
du
its great work of establishing the
kingdom of God on the earth.
Unsolved, That we oall upon all those
who bear the names of
Unlversaliete to
chow their love of God and man by dolag all they oan to bring msnand women
iruo tbe fellowship of the ohuroh, and so
to the love of God and eervtoe of man.
H .soiled. That we reaffirm our allegl moe to the Maine prohibitory law and
; list It Is our unalterable oonvlotlon that
t u aigtieet Interests of tbe state demands
i.s honest and vigorous enforcement.
It solved. That In tbe death of Rsv. F.
M
Houghton, late pastor at Putnam,
Conn., our denomination has lost an able
minister, and In the death of Mr. B. F.
Briggs of Anbnrn. tbe ssrvloes of a deextend our hearty
voted layman. We
We are oslympathy to their families.
Hired that their faith In God, as Unlvercollets will enable
them bravely
and
calmly to bear their great sorrow.
Besotted. That the convention extend;
Its hearty thanks to Rev. C. E. Angell,
tor her able occasional sermon—to tht
pastor i>nd people of tb Church of thi
Messiah for their delightful hopsltallty-

BLANCHARD'S

RKSOLUTION.

Tbe Row. Dr. Blanobatd Introduced the
following resolution:
Resolved. That we deplore tbe present
We acwar in the Philippine Islands.
knowledge that since their eoverelgnty
States
was ceded to the United
by tbe
treaty of Paris, It Is the duty of the administration to maintain that sovereignty, but. we call upon the President of the
United States to do all he oan to Inform
tbs people Of those Islands that the repubmaintain that sovereignty only
lic will
future Independence for the
to Insure
We believe oar nation does
Philippines.
annex
not desire to
these Islands. No
larks
Imperialism
among tbe designs of
a nation whloh believes in a government
of the people and for ths people and by

people.

When Hr. Blanobard Introduced this
resolution In tbe convention It created
something of a sensation. In support of
It this ekapient divine made an Impressive speech
In which be enlarged upon
tbe
statements made In tbe resol ntlon
and earnestly urged upon the convention
Its adoption.
I At soon as Dr. Blanchard had concluded hie ad drear Mr. Charles U. Hitch bore
of Augusta,an able and eloquent speaker,
took the floor In apposition to Its adoption His words wen at times thrilling
and he seemed to.carry with.him a large
portion of hla hearers. He said In tbe
first place .that he believed such resolution! to be
outside the province ot the
•convention. Mr.JHltohborn.believed that
the war now existing In ths Philippines
Is justified. There Is no oooaston to deplore It In the sense of Dr. Blanahard’s
resolution.
The
United States has assumed tbe sovereignty over tbese Islands
land nil patriotic oltlzens of the^Unlted
States should loyally support;the administration In the prosecution of this war
which Is being carried on for the purpose
of Improving the condition of the;,people
of the Philippines, and to establish a fins
and stable government In these.lslands.
Eloquently and ably be brought out
every argument wblob might be used to
strengthen the opposition to this resolo'tion, and when be bad oonoluded tbe convention was In a fever of expectation.
The Bev, Dr. Blanchard then apoke In
reply «o Mr. Hltobborn with all the force
natural orator. Ue
and
power of a
claimed that every .man,'minister and the
mast
convention
entire
deplete the
carrying on of this war against the nathe Philippines. All of them
tives of
must deplore every and all wars which
lead to the useless shedding of blood. Ue
spoke* not In a spirit of oensurlng tbe administration for what bad occurred, but
urged upon tbe convention tbe .advisability of adopting the resolution in order to
bring It to the-attention of tbe world
this convention at least doss not
that
wish the war prolonged.
The Bev. J. if. Hhoades of FalrOeld,
then proposed that the words, “We deplore the preeent war In the Philippines”
stricken from tbe resolution. Ue
by
maintained that as our government had
accepted these Islands from Spain and
that as they had come under our control
It was our duty to the Plllplnoe, to ourselves and to the world to establish there
a firm and stable government.
The inhabitants of these Islands bad refused to oomply with the reasonable demands made upon them by our governand when they took the Held iu
ment
revolution tbe war wbicb we waged upWe ought
on them was a justifiable war.
to feel that It will bring good to oar nation and to tbe world to have this war
.proseouted energetically so that U may
be terminated qnlokly.
Uon. L. if4 McKinney of Bridgton,^
former member of Congress, who was a
candidate for,Congress from tnls district
against Uon. T. B. Heed in 1198, was the

state mast
the
urge that
Carolina
South
the
system
dispensary law will produo* much better
We
law.
results than the Prohibitory
therefore urge on the people the need of
The adrenewed study of this subject.
vocates of the South Carolina law claim
that It has absolutely deftrdye'l the soloon In that state, that the restriction of
the

conclusion

change

Its
some soolt

thst

present policy. :Thcy
a*

sales

has already decreased | intoxication
and that many of Its former
opponents
are now oonvtnoed of Its effloaoy." |
This resolution precipitated another discussion In wbloh many participated.
The Bee. K. H. Aldrich objected to the
form of the resolution and declared his
faith.In the Prohibitory law.
The Her. D. P. Payne moved Hint the
resolution he recommitted to tbe committee with instructions to report a
resolution In
aooonl with tbe sentiment and
of the Uulvenallat church of
praotlce
this country.
Ur. Blunohard upheld the resolution.
He
said that people talk a good deal
about Prohibition
when they In re*IHiy
mean total abstinence
He characterised
the present law as an anomaly. Inasmuch
aa It makes the seller a criminal but In
no way puulshes tbe man who drinks the
to
the
offers temptation
liquor and
seller to sell. Ha admitted that tbe Prohibitory law had worked well tn many
sma'l towns, but In the larger cities he
believed It promoted hypocrisy, bribery,
oorruptlon and general disregard of law.
Thousand^
of paopla, he said, who am
In favor now of trying some other way
of abolishing the rum traffic, are afraid
to stand up and say so because they are
afraid to stahd up and be classed as In
Ur. Blanchard
favor of
rum sailing.
the South Carolina
closed by outlining
law.
The Bev. Hr. Payne of Westbrook said:
"The Uulversallst church of Maine don't
believe In llqnor at all."
H. I*. Canfield or Uover then
Bev.
offered the following resolution as a sub.slt«s..

a*

.gift.

men
to aot. Tho lirjt cause „[ the lack
j
of consolousnest of men’s
r-Kponalblllty ;
1« that men expect
God in do what 11
expeoti men to do Ihemsel es. Ihey forget that while God )• the source of all
power, It* usage 1* committed to man.
They gay about somethings which should
be dune that God will take care of
these
matter* and on Him they throw the responsibility which they themselves should
feel nnd beer.
Id the seoond place men
belittle their Importance a* unites In the
great multitude of mankind. Thou many
man depend upon their leaders to do
the
work forgetting that every leader need* a
large body of followers.
Martin Luther
"God
■aid:
oau’t get along without
His leadership
me,” end he was right.
to bring about the
was necessary
great
religious reforms whloh
wepe needed.
What Is the lender going to do without
followers?” Tbe world needs both leaders
and followers. It 1* dillloalt to say which

le tbe most

Important

good leader or a
good follower. Ur. Blanchard then said
that tbe power of all of the great leaders
of
history would have amounted to
naught had they nut had loyal followers,
who

felt

many
or

personal responsibility. So
not wllllng'to be followers
willing that other men should do

are

the following while they stay at home.
When men oeaee to wall for others to do
what they shonld do whan they cease to
wait for God to do what they ar.< expeoted
to do. when they oease to consider their
own lnstgnlUcanoe and recognize the fact
that they are a unit In the multitude
who have a labor
>
perform and when

they

oeaee
to depend altogether upon
leaders, then shall they come to a
recognition of their invldual responsibility and the world will be tbe better.
Ur. Blanobard then proceeded to make
acme practioal applications
of personal
responsibility. He mildly scored tbe min-

their

isters who attend

aoonveutlnn and devote

themselves to sight seeing, leaving “the
to look after the work,”
He bIjo
the lack of responsibility
npon
whloh Is felt by many women who devote
themselves to literary olubs to tbe Iniurv
of their ohuroh. He argued also that more
time should be devoted In conventions to
the discussion of ge neral subjects embodied In resolutions. What is needed in the
oountrj is reform in municipal affalts,
and Dr. Blanchard urged upon the dele
gates to the convention tbeir responsibilSome men claim
ity on these matters.
education in
that the whole system of
Mains is degenerate.
If this is true it
should be corrected.
One may say that
it Is the duty of the municipal authorities
to look
after
this matter,
but
Dr.
Blanchard said others had duties to perform in this regard.
The women
are
forming themselves into civic clubs to
bring about reforms,while the men claim
their business demand tbeir whole attention, and they can't devote themselves to
municipal affairs. The speaker deplored
the fact that women do not vote in Maine
and then launched out into a plea for
the maintenance of the sanctity of the
b’abbath and closed by Impressing upon
his hearers the future possibilities
of
their church.
The Rev. K. F. Pember spoke at som<^
length on “Denominational Dignity,”
In which he argued that the Unlversallst
ohurob, while not as large as some, was
others

applause.
Mr. B. S. Kelley made an impassioned
appeal to the convention to stand by the
Prohibitory law, as they stood by the
gospel of Christ.
Ur. Blanohard
replied briefly to the
speeuhes against the resolution.
Rov. Mr. Markley defended the resolution of Ur- Blanohard.
of Lewiston
Oliver Newman
Mrs.
thought the time had oome for the followers of Christ to say: ''The law must
be enforced." Christians of all denominations must stand together (or this reform.
Rev. Mr. Mead said the Unlversallst
churoh oannot be untrue to Itself and to
Its Master.
It mast stand true to Its
reoonl andjfor the law.
Rev. Mr. fall moved to adjonru until
1.80, bnt there were orles of "Question,"
and his motion was not put.
Charles Dunn, a member of the committee on resolutions, favored the substitute. The Unlversallst church Is strongly opposed to the liquor business.
The substitute resolution was adopted
64 to 9, Ur. Blanohard remarking, “It
won't take long to oount as. It seems."
The convention then adjourned until
afternoon.

constantly

bership
as a

growing

in wealth and

mem-

entitled to be regarded
power in the world.
and

was

TODAY’S PROGRAMME.

5.00 a. m.—Praise and prayer meeting
led by Miss Georgia A. Bradley of PortTHE AFTERNOON CKfc'blON.
land.
8.00 a in.—Praise and prayer meeting,
Uinner was served to the delegates In
led by Rev. W. J. Taylor of Lewiston.
the vestry of the ohuroh, and after dinner
9.80 a. in.—Addresses
on
“Praotloal
occurred a short business session, whloh Church Work,” “Church
AdvertisingHow and WhyP”
Rev. H. F. Moulton,
was devoted exclusively to the consideration of routloe matters.
Then oame the Biddeford; “Social Side,” and “Amusements,” Rev. A. M. Bradley, Wlnthrop
women’s meeting, the afternoon being and Readtield: “Reforms
and Benevodevoted to the Women’s Missionary So- lence,”
Rev. J. F. Rhoades, Fairlleld
and
“A
Waterville;
Mrs.
W.
Klrnmel
Missionary
M.
of
Church,”
olety.
Portland,
Rev. R. H. Aldrich, Guilford and Saopresided. Prayer gras offered by Rev. F. gerville.
F. Eddy of Oakland.
The report of the
Mr. Monlton’s address will be illustraexecutive board yvas made by Its secreted by an exhibition of praotloal ohuroh
tary, Miss Aline Blanohard of Portland, advertisements.
covering the work done by the.board dur3.00 p. m.— Addresses, “Present Day
ing the past year. Mrs. E. U. Sargent, Problems” Rev. John Kimball. Tnrn«r:
na<l
sneaker.
Uls address was another
“Unmirsalist or Isaiah,'’ Kev.
treasurer of the soolety then made betThomas
of the notable efforts of this spirited deAdjournment.
annual report snowing that In all 1181.80 Stratton, Kockland.
bate. Me spoke In favor of tbe resolution
had been collected and nil of this amount
Introduced
as
by Ur. Blanchard. Me
said tbat uot only be who drafted this
paid out. Reports from the secretaries of
resolution deplored tha existing war, but
various parts of the state were tbeu made
a large
majority of the nation ae well, In relation to tbe work done
It Is understood that a large advertisduring the
Me said that even President McKinley
past year. The following officers were ing board le to be plaoed on the Mother
had expressed himself to the speaker as
then elected:
Woodfords on the Forest avenue
Preadier.t. Uev. Blanche lot at
deploring the war. For four years.he had Wright of Livermore Palis; vioe presi- front.
six
feet
of
the
within
President
Mcsat
Mr. S. P. Rersey of Auburn bas comdent, Mary K. Briggs of Auburn; secreKinley In the Mouse of Bepresentatlves. tary, Miss Alloe Blanchard of
menced work ou tbe foundation of a new
Portland;
or
No bettei, purer
kinder hearted man
H. Sargent of Port- house on Hersey street at Woodfords. The'
treasurer, Mrs. E
In the United States than
lives today
land. Members of the executive board, new house is to adjoin Jthe (one non
Me Is a man among men
our President.
Mrs. Alfred Woodmun of Portland, Mrs. bnildlng.
and Mr. McKinney
repeated that with Ar« Cushman of Auburn and Mrs
The children of the Woodfords UnlverHenry
his own ears he had heard the Preldent
Lord of Bangor.
eallst Sunday school ere rehearsing for a
say not a great while ago that he greatly
Then followed an address by Rev. Ge in- concert to be given next Sunday evening
deplored the existing oonlliot In tbe Phil- trude Earle of Gorham. iS. H ou "Tbe in recognition of Children's
Sunday.
ippines. The President and administra- Place of Fear In Universallst
Rev. K. A. Pies6ey, the new rector of
Thought."
tion is doing all that It can do perhaps to
A.
Rev. C.
Hayden of Augusta then tbe Trinity Episcopal chapel has taken a
put an end to this conflict, but be, for spoke on the work of the women In the part of the bouse owned and
occupied by
that it was within the
one, believed
Universallst onurch. Mrs. U. A. (julu- Mr. Charles Bean, Clifton street, for his
of
this
convention
to
dlsouss
the
provlnee
by, national president of the Women's residence. The Westbrook Electric Eight
resolution now pending and be expressed
Missionary soolety delivered the conclud- company are to wire tbe house for elechimself as favorlDg its passage.
ing address and sketched tbe objects of trioty.
Tbe Rev. T. F. Kddy of Oakland also
the soolety. th* means of raising money
Mr. L. N. Boston has resigned his poepoks in favor of the adoption of tbe re- and the objects for whloh It Is expended.
sition with E. P. Renter the Woodfords
of
Ur.
Blanchard.
Me
solution
took tbe
The business session whloh was to have grooer amijhas bought a ax all farm at
same Hue of argument ns made by tbe
followed the Wooten's meeting was post- East Dseriug where he is to locate. Bu
and spoke earnestly and
other speaker*
poned and the delegatee took oars for tbe position in the store is to be tilled by Mr.
well.
Westbrook seminary where they made a John F. Woodfords of Portland, for a
Mr. Barton of Augusta asked If It was thorough Inspection of the institution, long time clerk at E. A. Mercler's meat
*
proper to bring before this convention the Its grounds and buildings
Dr. I. M.
market,
dlsousslon of polltloal questions.
Atwood delivered an address ou the EduMiss Janie C. Michaels, who has recentUr. Blanchard—“ Who 1* trying to do cational Work of the Universallst Church, ly returned from a year's study and travE.
so, brother”
and Rev. C.
Lund of Orono also el in Europe is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Mr. Barton said that It seemed to him spoke.
Fred P. Noyes.
that the convention was rapidly drifting
Mrs. Mercy
Newman oelebrated her
EVENING MABS MEETING.
Into a political discussion.
U8d birthday Wednesday afternoon at her
A motion was then mads to lndeilnlteThere were two addresses in the even- home, 68 Spring street. During the afly postpone Dr. Blanchard's resolution. ing, both of them Interesting and able. ternoon a number of her old friends and
A poll of tbe convention followed and the Previous to tbe oommenoeinent of the
neighbors called on her and extended
resolution was Indefinitely postponed by servloe there was an organ voluntary congratulations.
Mrs. Newman islquite
a vote of 47 to 3S.
played with great expression whloh de- well preserved! for a woman'of her age
The ohurob and enjoys the oompany of friends. Of
A resolution regarding the prohibitory lighted the large gathering.
law was then brought up. Tbe Rev. Dr. choir sang several selections daring tbe her children ;Mrs. Eldredge, the wife of
Blanchard, who was a member of tbe com- evening, the solos of Messrs. Davis and Mr. Oilman j Eldredge,! and Mrs. Blake,
of Mr. Charles H. Blake, the
the wife
mittee on resolutions, proposed tbe reso- Bowdolu being finely rendered.
Rev. Henry Blanohard, D. D then well-known merchant at Woodfords, were
lution which was as follows:
"Personal
Re- with i her ^during 4 the day. A year ago,
"Resovled. Tbat tbe time has ooineMor delivered an address on
of the Prohibi- sponsibility.”
an earnest consideration
He spoke earnestly and Mrs. Newman was photographed with the
tory law and Its effect on the communi- held the
closest attention of tbe large four generations.
Tbe picture inoludad
ty. Whatever may be tbe good resalts of
the law we are ooavlnoed that Inseparably gathering. An abstract of his address fol- herself," Mrs. Oilman Kldmlge andfeon,
son's child, representing the
connected with It are many serious evils. lows:
and their
Many students of sociology are reaching
Men every where are waiting for other four generations.

WOODFORDS.

8.

Worcester— Harvrad,

10;

Holy

At New Haven—Yale. 18; Amherst, T.

Nothing Game

Dne To

With Brockton.

etcher

Day

Was

Complete Puzzle

a

to Our Men.

m\ DEATHS FROM HEAT.

The game which was to have
been
played between the Colby and Borrrioln
niner on Colby1* diamond Friday afternoon next has been canceled.
It le probable
that Bates will play
Bowdoln at Brunswick on Friday
The Cumberland Bines hare changed
their names to the Sheridan Blues, and
will challenge the Bed Oaks to a gnme
on the Pasture grounds at 9.80
Saturday,
Jane 10 a. m.; also tbs Young Snipes on
the same grounds at 9.80 p. m. Manager,

Twenty-five Lost Lives
in New York.

Record of Fatalities Moth
Than

SOUTH

Dnly

PORTLAND.

One Error For The

Day
WORK

Game.

AT

TBB

Was

COTTAGE

CAPE

er

GROUNDS.

Uanchester and Taunton

Won

Their Games.

Brockton, June 7.—A •Ingle by Bertard followed by a line triple In tbe
bird Inning after two were ont netted
he only run In today’* game.
Day
) itched
great ball and Flanagan itu
tot hit often.
A running catch of a
ong fly
by Perklna waa the feature,
attendance 400.
The eoore:
BROCKTON.
AB K BH Til PO A K
3
a
0
1
3
0
0
2
0
3
1
3
0
0

Bernard, If,
31anoey, w,
ianley, rf,
IWIrlnu

4

0

of

11

Work on the Uaslno and MeCullnm'e
theatre at the Cape Cottage Is progressing
rapidly and Wednesday the staging an
the Inside of the theatre Was removed, the
metallic (Hashing haring been completed
Painters are »t work on tha front of the
theatre and Its sides will soon be touched
np. There la mueh yet to be done on the
oasino and It will be acme days before tbe
job le done.
MEETING OF REYNOLDS GUARDS.
Tbe regular meeting of the Reynolds
Guards was held at Seselde hall, Tuesday
evening. Routine business was transacted which was followid by a drill under
the direction
of Capt. MoManus. A.
G. Skinner has been promoted from second to Urst lieutenant.
NO WATER YET.
At

0

0

3

0

0

Uusblng's Island tbe government
employee have been hard at work trying

1

1

u

n

a

fn

oteUrn

Greater

Tnesday.

O'Toole; oaptaln, Fogg.

men are

"Resolved, that we re affirm oar allsglnnoe to the Maine Prohibitory law, and spoke

that It Is our unalterable oonvlotlon that
the highest
Interests of the state demand Its honest and vigorous enforceHWment."
"'fbnt’sfr%ht. Rod blesn.you. Brother,"
snld an aged delegate, and the reading
of the subitltate was received with great

Cross,

NOTES.

a

their

At

\m shut out.

wets.

'I’koe

k...

.1._I

_

Slightly

Cool-

However.

A most iMMMfiil mm -dy
bean f tnnl for
sexual weakness sucb .n
impo’ency, vtj icoeele,
«lit utlken ortfdtis, netvous
ebiut
muDnood, night emissions, premature dDchariM aud
all other resulis uf .seif-abuHo or excesses, it
cures sny case of the difficulty never (ails to restore the or sans to bill natural strength and
vigor Tne doctor who made this wond rtul
wants to let every man know about
discovery
It. He will there'ore sen • the receipt giving tre
various Ingredients to be used so that all men
nt a trifling expeuse can cure ill in**Ives
He
send# the rece pt free, and ail the reader need
(to is to send his name and address lo I,.
\V.
M.
161M
Hull W<ig.. Detroit, Mich.,
!>„
Knapp.
requesting the free reeetnt a* report d it. i„i*
paper. It is a generous offer rfnd all men ought
o be glad td have such an o mur.x ity,

jedTuThHSt

Wind Shifted

in

Evening
Drop.

and

\A ANT ED—Young girl for light housework
and tak* care of children; good home for
right party. Call 1S6 FRANK LiN HT.
hi

Thew Was Big
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Can always bn found at ttieperinri'o 1
New York, June 7.—Although the temstore* ofr
perature was several degree# lower during
E. W. Roberta
JObCcagress street.
A. B. Merrill.
3*7
the later part of the day and a stilt, coolN. (1. Fessenden, 530
ing breeae from the northeast started up
604
W. H. J-wctt
I. A. Libber. 670
tonight, the record of fatalities In tbi.
Snrague, & McKim, 405 Congress street.
vicinity today exoeeded by far those of
JK. A. Jelllson, y.io congres sueev
< has a slit >b.. U31A Congress street
yesterday In this vicinity. Altogether
B. L* Donne I 135 Cougr©** *trcei.
there werr twenty-five deaths from thC. J. Fiedtricksoju 1« lug la street,
d. J. beard worth, w 3t u .*= streu
heat and ten of these vlotlms were woN. F. lui. li, 5i EXOhauge street.
men.
Aside from this Ihera were t.ilrt/
b. F. Dennis, 41b ConiniM c .al street.
t'. b. Cole, Cur. Boyd and OXtord street.
three prostrations, the vlotlms of wblob
J. W. Peierxou, 177 Middies reel.
are
still In the city.hospitals lc a more
W. P. Currier, 7i> Exchange strum.
J. W. Westman So tern.. **«•;
street.
or less serious condition.
In Now York
Joi n H. Aden, 381V* Congress street.
city slone, nineteen deaths wore recorded
iJeanet&Co. t>45 Congics*
i». J. Hodgson, OtiV* l oi tiand street
up to ten o'olook tonight anil
Hacken1. M. iilendening. Long Island.
sack. Newark. Plainfield.
Pa. sain
and

4
0
Knox, 2b,
112
8
0 drilled down Into the bowele of the earth
1
ill
o
Breckenrldge, lb, 8 0
l
a distance of 275 feet, but not a
drop as
3
0
Shay, 3b,
11111
H. M. hi.tier, (!8 Pino street.
3000110 yet.
Morristown each reported on*
IJulnn, o,
death.
J. II. Vickery, 221 spring street.
Day, |).3 0 Q (i 1 8 0
One of the victims today wss a suloide,
H. D. McKenzie,
cor.
bpnug and Clarl
Cant. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
28
1
8 10 87 13
Totals,
1
Knlgbtvllle hoee company, No. 4, will who took his own life because of his
G. w. Hum, 8 Custom house Whan.
hold
Ita regular meetiafc
John Cox. 23 Monument square
PORTLAND.
at the hose buffering from the beat.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 him street.
At the beginning of
the day the therAU K BH TB POAH house, Knlgbtvllle, Thursday evening at
F. II. Herrick. 2t9 Middle street.
8 o'oluok. All the members are requested mometer regletsred two to three drgnes
•J. J. Thus*. 61 ni'iia street.
4
0
113
10
Spratt, If,
C. H. Mowed, 39 Preble street.
4
0
0
0
8
0
Xoblltt, of,
0 to be present as business of Imporlauoe above yeeteidsy. But a* the day passed,
C. F# Bitnond*. 87 (mil street.
3
0
the mercury slowly contracted and the
0
0
0
1
0 will oome before the meeting.
Smith, rf,
Miss Abbie Coombs, ihj Brackett street.
3
0
0
0
Also at the news stands in the Faini.>utti
2
0
8
Tlghe, 2b,
Mrs. Pbllbrook of Bethel Is the gbest of afternoon was slightly cooler than yesterPreble,
3
0
0
0
Congress Square and United states ln>
0
1
0
Snlllvan, 3b,
his daughter, Mrs/
P. I. Brown, Pine day. The wind, whlob had been shifting tels. anti Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
I,
3
0
0
0 11 0
0
Conroy, lb,
tha
during
day from the Buuth to the can also be obtained oi Cbhtiniin Bro"., Agent
street.
3000710
i'oft, o,
northwest, suddenly took a change and on all trains oi the Miuue Central, Grand Trunk
3
0
0
0
6
1
0 Z Miss Hattla Hutchins's school will close came from the north eaet.
Huy, se,
The tempera- and Borland & Rochester railroads and of
3
0
1
0
8
1
0
on any of the Boston Trains,
Klanagan, p,
one week
from Friday.
All the other tore rapidly fell. Between right o'clock agents
28
8
and 8,90 a drop of thirteen degrees was
0
rrue Prsss can also do lound at the fo. lowing
2 84.1a
0 schools will
Totals,
close next Friday.
Miss recorded. The
places:
temperature at « to stood
00100000 x—1 Hutchins's school was closed one
Brockton,
‘Auburn—L A Pollistsr.
week at 73 degrees, acoordlng to the otlldal
000000 0 0 0—0
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
Portland,
this term on acoount of her slokneas and thermometer In the aeather
bureau
Alfred—J. M. Alters.
Three additional deaths and seven serious
Sacrifice hit—Clancey. Three base bit the extra week Is
Bailey's 1 lanu—D P. Sennetl
to finish up
required
Bath—Jolm.O. Shaw.
prostrations were reported after
—Clancey. Double play—Knox, Clancey ner work.
midBerlin
Falls, N. 11.—C. 3. Clara.
and Breckinridge.
Left on baeee—Brooknight.
Btddelord—A. M. Buruaaiu.
Robert Zimmerman of Knightvllle Is
ton, 7; Portland 1. Base on balls—Clan
W. logalb.
Brldkton—A
oey, Breckinridge 3, Sullivan. Struck out visiting friends In Somerville, Mass.
He
Brunswick—F. P. 8 haw.
—Clanoey, Perkins, Knox, Shay, Quinn will go to work Saturday
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
for
morning
Hit by pitched ball—Bernard.
3, Buy.
BooUibav Harbor—C. F. Keunlston.
Stolen base—Bernard.
Time—1 hour, the summer as motorman on the P. & C.
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
Cape hllzubelli— Dyer «& Jose.
U. branch of the Portland railroad.
35 minutes.
Umpire—Kelley.
Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.
h. Marrmer.
.*
Mrs. Charles Meeker of Knlgbtvllle has
A suit, safe, time-tried remedy that curds: ;
Cumberland Mills—ii. G. stare.
TAUNTON, 1; PAWTUKCET, 0.
Catarrhal Affections of every description.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
gone to Taunton, Mass., where she will
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer,
C'orriisb—lhfa,Knlglii.
Pawtuoket, June 7.—Taunton won to- spend the summer.
Dr. S. H. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
Peering—N. J. Bcanion.
day’s game In the ninth Inning when
He trill advise you free.
Deer ling Center—A. A. Melon*
Mrs.
Nellie Morse of South Portland
Daniariscoita—M. ll. Gjynage.
with one out Vougbt lilt for two bases. and
Miss Percle Staples of Portland, left
ha si i>eeruiu—VV. A. Goldou.
Noyes made a bad throw to second and yesceidny
Fairfield—K. H. jurans.
for
a
few
morning
days'busiFarmington—H. P. White* Cat
Vougbt moved on to third. Burrlll then ness trip In Boston.
Freeport—A. W. M lichen.
PORTLAND
POST
OFFICE
Bent a long tly to lett which Welsbacker
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Mr. Jones of Front street, is reported
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
captured and threw home, but Vougbt to be
Gardiner—fausBell faros.
seriously ill.
reaobed the plate In safety with tbe winn's Landing—8. W. Fillelfi.
Gre
OFFICE
BOORS.
William Angel I of Willard still continGorham— L. J. Lermoud.
ning run. Mahoney pitched In rare form ues In a
Postmaster's Office, (Sundays excepted 9.00
N.fcL—3. M. Leavitt* 3on.
very critical condition.
for tbe visitors, holding the Pawtuokets
a. m. to 6 p. m.
Gore—F, K. KusselL
Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted.)
SCHOOL BOARD MEETING.
KidghtTdie—L. B. Bradford.
down to two bits and Curtis was tbe
8.00 a.
Keuuebunk—J. H. Otis.
m. to 800 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00
did not strike out durThe
only player that
Kennebunkport—C. L. Millar.
monthly meeting of the school a. m. to 6.00 p. in.: Registry department. 9.00 a.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
ing the proceedings. McCatterty also had board was held last evening at the elty m. to 800 p. m.
Lewiston—Chandler * Wiushia
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
excellent control and it looked like an offices. All were present.
Long island—s. II. Murstou.
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays o.oo to io.uo a, m.
Llmenca—8. A. .Graut.
Bxtra Inning contest until Noyes made
The principal matter of business was 1.00 to 200 p. m.
Lisbon—C- H. Foster.
bis play.
There was some fast fielding the election of teachers and the
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
Llbsou Falls—A. M. Gerry.
Axing of buslaess
section of the city beiween High anil
Mechamc F'alls— Merrill & Denning.
and the game proved to be the most In- salaries.
India streets at 7.00. 200 and 11.00 a. in. t.ao and
No. Peering— Noyes * Lurvey.
The score:
teresting of the season.
It was voted to remove the petition In 6 p. m.! In other sections at 800 a. in., 1.30 p. m.
No. Wave.boro—J. H. Chase.
Sunday delivery at Offlce window. 9.00 to lo.oo
No. Haven—C. S. Htapies.
00000 000 1—1 the northerly section of the School street a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. ra. Collections from street
Taunton,
Noith Stratford Nti.-J. C. Uutohln*.
0 0000 000 0—0 school.
boie. at 7.00 and ll.oo a. m.. coo and 800 p. m.
Pawtuoket,
Noorway—F.P. Sto e
Sundays, «.oo p. in. only.
Williamson * KunbalL
The list of teachers and salaries was us
Base hits—Tauntou, 6; Pawtuoket, 8.
A. O. Noyesco.
Errora—Taunton, 3; Pawtucket, 1. Bat- follows:
N. Copway—C. ll. Whiituker.
ARRIVAL ART) DEPASTURE OF MAILS.
Old Orchard—tha-. F.. Fogg.
teries—Mahoney and Burrlll; MoCafferty
Long Creek School—Miss Ida M.'MltohOxford—C. F. Starbird.
and Curtis.
ell, salary, (285.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
Philipps- W. A. D. t rugln.
Cash Corner—Mias Elizabeth
E Bur- offices and connections via. Boston At Maine
Ricnmynd—A. L. Preb; i.
MANCHESTER, 7; NEWPORT, 4.
railroad (Eastern Division.)
Arrive at 1218
Kumiord Falls— F. J. iiolfenell, (400; assistant, bliss Nellie M. Jor- 800
and 10.48 p. m.: close 800 a. m., 1200 m.,
* Carr.
Newport, June 7.—Manchester won to- dan, (278.
Rockland—Dunn
•*
6.00 and 9.00 p. m.;
arrive 1246 p. im,
ai & Wall Paper Co
day’s game through hitting and bags
•*
Upper Pleasantdale—Miss Rhode A. close 3.30 and 9.00 p.Sundays,
m.
A. J. Huston.
running. The visitors played a very fast Orr. (400.
Milll Oru— il-iuim VI us.
noscon, ooumsm ana n estcrn, ana intermeSouth
IT F. Henley. diate
Portland—George
Bkowbegan—H, C. Graves.
wmie
offices and connections, via Bostou vnd
game,
uirjejs work at boo mu (Kllfl. \(iaa Pk
UnUnn
t-rtm

“PE-RU-NA

~

a

was

very tine.

The

score:

Manchester,

40U11001

Newport,

8

0

0

4

0

0

0

x—7
0—4

0

Base hits—Manchester, 13; Newport, 7.
Errors—Manchester, 1; Newport 3. Batteries—Kennedy and Lake; Uallaither

ami

Millerlok.

NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
Lost.

__Won.
Portland,
Manchester,
Pawtucket,
Brockton,
Taunton,

Newport,

Average

18

6

16
13

8
10

13
>8

10

.566
.666

13
13

.500
.478

11

.750
854

RAIN WAS UNLUCKY.
_

Nliower Cost the

Champions the Game

Yesterday.

Boston, June 7.—The Champions were
rapidly winning today's game when at
the end of the eighth Inning a number
of spectators entered the Held, believing
that the play had stopped on account of
The umpire then oalled the
the rsln.
gume on account of Interference. Nichols
was batted heavily in
the Ural Inning.
Attendance 1800. The score:

Louisville.
Boston,

4
0

0

1

0
0

0
3

1
0

8

0

0—7

0

0

8—6

Base hits—Lonlavllle, 10; Boston, 7.
Errors—Louisville, 8; Boston, 3. Batteries—Magee and Klttrldge; Nichols and

Clarke.

At Philadelphia—St.

delphia,

2.

At New
land, l.

Louis, 3; Phila-

York—New, York, T;

Baltimore—Baltimore,

At

burg, 2.
At

8;

Washington—Washington, 8;

ago, 3.
At
5.

ClevePittsChic-

Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 6; Cincinnati,

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

_Won.
34
Brooklyn.
Boston. 3«
St. Louis. 23
Chicago. 26
Baltimore. 28
Philadelphia. 24
Cincinnati. 21
New York. 19
16
Pittsburg.
Washington. 16
14
Louisville.
Cleveland. S

Lost,
11
14
17
is
19

19
at
24
6-1
2»
29
32

Psret.
,jjB
.674
.813
.877
.56,.
.883
.600
.442
.399
.386
.326
200

Boutb Portland—J. F. Merrunaa.

a-

Hattie Hutchins, (385; Miss Olive Flagg
(438; Mies Lydia Mills, (3U0; Miss Huth
A. Corey, (474;
Miss Lucy F. Knight,
(478; Miss Uessie Hroughton, (474; Miss
Hi chard son. (474,
Mamie
Miss Leila
Hroughton, (340.
Willard—Miss Margaret Ptlisbury, (£65;
Miss Etta M. Hand, (474; Miss busla H.
Jordan, (465.
Upper Long Creek—Miss Ella Peabody,
(438.
Knightvllle—Miss Elisabeth A. Kowe,
(510; Miss Lucy L 'l'oothaker, (335; Miss
Georgia Webber, (315; Miss Alice Dodge,
(372.
Lower Plessantdale—Mies Mabel Hog.
era, (465; Miss Etbel Hamilton, (315.
Llgonlo—Miss Alioe Taylor, (MO; Miss
Alloe Sadler, (336.
Town House Corner—Miss Edna LaAssistant not eleotad.
mont, (335.
High bohool—R. A. Parker, (1,000;
usslstants,MUs Grace Prescott, (500; Miss
May Perkins, (445.
It was voted to make the grades of the
school at Willard having grammar, Intermediate
and primary divisions; also to
have alterations made to the class room.
The mntter of compensation for janitors was referred to the sub-oommlttees.
Voted that the meeting! of the board
during July and August fee held baturday afternoons instead of Wedneedays.
Adjourned at 9.20.

PLEA8ANTDALK.
Mr. Rnssell Hamblin of Brldgton has
been passing a few days at the home of
his slstst, Mrs. Edwin Hamilton.
Miss Edith Nash of Brunswick Is being
entertained at
the home of Miss Edna
Lemon t.
Mrs. bacah Morrill accompanied by her
eoo, Arthur, have returned to Boston
from being the guests of
Mrs. W.
E.
Dyer, corner Keleey and bnmmer streets.
Mrs. Arthur Cash of Westbrook Is very
111 at the home of Mrs. John
Skilllns,
Cash corner.
Mr. Amos Greene has moved his family
from Meobanlo street to Portland.
Mr. Percy Mosher, a student at Maine
i University, Orono, Is passing hit vacation at the home of hie mother, Mm M.
E. Mosher, bummer street.
Mrs, J. D. Drlmson of Burnham street
Is visiting her daughter In Yarmouth.
Mrs. George btaples and daughter Miss
Maude Coolbroth of Llnooln street, Portland bare been the guests of Mrs J. A.
Coolbroth.

Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 600 and 600
m., 12 m. and 2.30 p. m.

M. Kicker di Son.
N, E. Gordon
i^outh Windham—J. W. Head,
bouth Pans—A. D. Sturtevant.
bout! Paii»—F. A. Shui tlet! & Co.
South Waterboro—G. C. Dowu*
Saco-W. i* Hireeter.
Saoo-H. H. Kendricks & Oa
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. damans
Thomastou—K. W. Walsh.
Vinai iiaven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
West.Paris—s. 1. White.
Wiscassett—Utbt's & Kuudlett.
Waterviile—W. D. Spalding
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Woodtorus—Chapman & W> mao.
Yarmoathrille—A. J B. Mitchell.
**

a.

Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.30 a. m., 12.45 and 8.00 p. m.; close
0.45 and 11.45 a m.. 12.10 and o.oo p. m.
Farmington, Intermediate offices and oonnectlons. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 8.15 p. m.; close at7.45
p. m.

a

m.

*•

and 12.13

Rockland, Intermediate offices and connec
dons via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 aud 600 p. m.; close at 600 a. in aud u.3u
a. ra.

Skowhegan, Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.40 p. m.; close at 12.16 p.
Island

Pond.

m.

VL.

Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arrlve at 680,1L45 a. m., 6.00 p. m. Nundays 830
A m.; close at 7.30 a. in., 1.00
aud 5.00 p.ni
Sundays 600 p. ra.
Gorham. X. II.. intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
630 and 11.46 a ra., aud 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 830
A in., close at 7.30 a. in., l.oo, 5.00 p. m.
Sundays at 7.30 A m. and 600 p. in.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30, 11.46
m.
at 1.00, 600 p.

p. m., close
5.00 p.

a

m.

mm t muisiu

and 6.00

COAL.

Sunday close

in.

SwatUon, VL, Intermediate offices and conoeedons, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R_

Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a in.
Bartlett. N. H., Intermediate offices and conneetlous via Mountain Division M. C. R. R_
Arrive at 650 a m. and 840 p. m.; close at 800
A m. and 600 p. m.
Brldgton, Intermediate offices and connec
aons via Mountain division, M. C. R. R.—close
it 12.45 p. m.

A

Rochester, ,V. IL. Intermediate offices aud connections, via Port laud & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m., close at 630 and
and 12.00 a. m.

l.'eorges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed (or general steam and

Cumberland MRU, Oorham and Westbrook
{Saccarappa) -Arrive at 645 a m. 1.45 and 600
p. m.; close 630 and 12.00 a m. and 680 p. m.

forge use.
tienuine

l.jkens Valle/ Franklin,

Kngltsh and

American (annel.

South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7AO,
lLOOa. m. 800 p. m.; close 630 Am., 1.30 and
630 p. m.
Plcaeanldale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a m.
and 1.30 and 630 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.
Peake Island—Arrive at 1630 A m.; close
1.80 p. m.
Long and Chebeague Islandee—Arrive at 600
a m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 1600 m.;
close
IJ10 p. m.
STAG*

MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 630 p. m.; close at
Loop. m.
Cape Elisabeth and Knightvills—Anln at
7A0 a in. and 6A0 p. m.; close at 600 a m. and
Loop.

m.

Duck Pond, Pridds Comer. Windham, Xo.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive

at 11.00

a m.:

olose at LOO p.

m.

Full Assadmen; oi

Burning Cnals
lNii'iihouttts

Lehigh

and Free-

tor Domestic Use.

(Semi-Bituminous)

nnd

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
IOO-->

TELEPHONE

OFFICE:

Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
7baura
_M.w&yti

YOUR RHEUMATISM
€iui Be Cureil

by Using

A. W. Moore** Blood and Nerve Medicine
There are not htany towns tu Maine that gome
of this remedy lias not been tent to by fneuds
In Massachusetts who know of Us merits, la
the future you can obtain it of the reliable
druggists. H. H. HAY * BOX. Portland.
Me., who have U in stock.
febi3M.W&F3m

MI8CKLLAK10TO.

MORRILLS.

WEDDINGS.
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j There

is

a

| Class of People !
Who are injured by the use of oof- 3
fee. Berently there has beea placed 3
in all the grooery stores a new proparation called OBAIN-O, made of 3

■

:

I
I
:

pare grains,
coffee.

that takes the

place

^
|

of

The most delicate stomach re- 3
ocives it without distress, and but
: few can tell it from coffee.
:
It does not cost over f as mnch. 3
Children may drink it with great ben. 3
l efit. 15 cents aud 25 cehta per pack;
E age. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.
:

|

:

■

I Try Grain-0!

Insist that yonr crooer gives you GRAIH-©
no imitation.

:
:

Mr. Phillip Harris a yonog man residon Oak stress Is 111 at bis home with
tonsllltls.
The marriage ot Mr. John Fletoher ol
North Dterlng and Miss Isabel Idoyd ooFlstoher’s horns, Stevens
curred at Mr.
Plains arenas last Thursday
evening.
There were many beautiful presents given
In token of the high esteem In whloh ths
They are to re
young people are held.
side at North Doering.
Rev. 8. O. Davis of All Souls’ Univer
eallst churoh, and Rev. W. M. Klmmell
of the Churoh of Messiah, will exchange
pulpits Sunday morning at lOiSO o’clock.
Rev. J. F. Cobb of North Deering bar
returned from Norwtoh, Conn., whore he
preaohed last Sunday. He will oonduot
the services In the Uni versa] 1st churoh at

ing

Annlsquam, Mass,

:

Mr.

next

Sonday.

W.

B. Watson of the Westbrook
seminary ball team, sprained bis ankle
very badly while sliding for a base In the
game at Peaks island, Toesday.
Us will
be confined to his bed for soma time.
Rev. F. T. Nelson formerly pastor of
the All Souls’ and the Woodfi rds Univer
sallst churches Is In the olty as the guest
of Mr. and
Mrs. F. T. Miller, Forest
avenue.
Mr. Nelson has recently been
appointed to the i astorate of the ch'urcb
at East Eddington, ne.<r Bangor, where
he is to preach his first sermon as pastor

Accept

Sunday.
The Hot Rags of Weatbrook seminary

next

of ball
eacoeaeful In tbelr game
played Tuesday at Peaks Island. They
won by the score of 81 to 5.
The Weatbrook Electric Light company
Is removing Its short poles on Stsvsna
Plains avsnue at Deering Center and patting up taller ones.
At the meeting ot the members of hose
company number nine, Messrs. Daniel
were

(1

iuiuaourm

TIT

July.

*

|\l
111

August,
September.

When the melon vine commences to twine
And fruits to colic in stomachs incline:
Then all should recall, since “auld laug syne,’*
Our mothers have used Johnson’s Anodyne.

Dropped on sugar It Is pleasnnt to take for colic,
cramps, cholera-morbus, all summer complaints,
rains in the stomach, bowels or kidneys. Tor bites,
burns, bruises, run-burr., sprains or strains, it Is
the sovereign cure. All who use it are amazed at
its jwwerand are load In its praise for ever after.

PARSONS’

PILLS. gMSKSSfiKS

Pill ma le for Biliousness, Sk-x Headache, all
Jjrer tr»mbit's Brn<f for our Book. Price si cts.
l/B. JuUNBON f CCustom House bt, Boston.

S'nnTtlnn

irwa

nhncun

itplcrrnfa

onrl

M

K. Stevens alternate to attend the state
Ureraen’s mustsr at Bangor. The following appointments were made for the ensuing year: First plpeman, Daniel Scanlon; second plpeman, H. S. Ballard;
third plpeman, Wm. Mlnott; fourth pipeman, S. E. Stevens; first hoseman, C. 8.
Soammon; second hoseman, E. L. Watkins; third hoseamn, Fred Hayes; fourth
hoseman, W. H. Frank; hyurautman,
George Little; driver, W. H. Skillings.

DUSKING HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS.
i The members ofjthe class of 1899, OeerIng High school, with the tsaohers of tbe
school as their guests, held a banquet at
Hlverton cate last evening.
Tbe party arrived at the park on a special car at 7 o'clock and soon after a dinner was served.
When this had been oonluded Principal hlarvtn assumed his position as toastmaster and made a pleasant
speech to the scholars, whloh was along
the line of a faiewell.
Mr. Marvin Invited them to visit the aohool often and
keep It in inind^and assured them that
be always at their serthe library Is to
rloe. He was heartily applauded when
he had concluded.
The young people passed a delightful
-venlng, canoeing on the river, in whist
playing and danolng.
At 11.30 p. m. they returned to their
homes, much pleased with the suooess of
the affair.
HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

/

di

| The following

transfers of real estate
recorded;
Lucy A. Small, Minute B. Griffin and
Katie F. Nickerson of Cliff island, and
Hannah N. Walker,Louise Leonard, Hattie
J. Groves and Wm. H. Walker of
Brunswick, to Frances A. Plummer and
Arollne P. Adams, both of Brunswick,
a lot of land
on
the corner of Stetson
street and Jordan avenue in Brunswick,
with
together
buildings.
John S. Towne of Brunswick to Frances A. Plummer and Arollne P. Adams,
buth of
Brunswick, a lot of land and
buildings in Brunswick at tbe easterly
end of Lydia
C. Ward's tenement lot;
also another lot of land and buildings
in Brunswick on tbe east side of Union
have been

Constitutes a masterful force in j :
the transactions of the world. The ! :
we might but do not put
]
forth, the money a merchant has in :
hand for emergencies, and countless
other latent energies, are factors of \ i
far-reaching consequence in life’s !

S

strength

■

affairs.
Cite Insurance...

I

gives every person who is its

!

■

possessor

j

:

traet.

Reserve Power
of Indisputable
Worth and Security
in the varied avenues of business, : j
and guarantees beyond chance the \ :
future financial ’Welfare of loved ! :
this at insignificant cost.
ones
i
—

■

Union Mutual Policies cover all
requirements of the present and
future, give insurance that wears
Well and is always reliable, are
modern in all privileges bestowed
and values provided. Rates cheerfully quoted and details told.

j \
\ ;
i
\ :
j:

Union mutual Cite
Insurance Company,

j|

\ \

I

Portland, maine.
I'.viy.

ror women.

CLOSING
NOTICE.
the Cumber-

land Bar close their

urdays
on

ut one

other

o’clock,

offices

Sat-

o’clock P. ill., and

secular

duys

at

P. .'ll., from June

thereoD.

Levi Bragdon of Windham to Edgar P.
Hragdon of Saco, for |5b0, a lot of land

and

buildings

In

Windham,

In the vil-

lage of Little Falls on the southerly side
of tbe road leading from the Gray road
to tbe residence of John J.
Bodge, and
on the easterly side of the road to MalllLucinda

TTmTiVVTiN

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quicklv and
safely do the work. Have never had a s'ingle
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hun
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in ail
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

The members of

Asa Titoomb
of Pownal to Mary E.
Caswell of Pownal, a lot of land In Pow>.1 containing live acres;
also one-quarter acre of laud and buildings ut Pownal
near tbe Huskell mill.
Wm.
T. Liul-hcM of Cumberland to
Herbert Cobb of Cumberland, for *26. a
lot of land on Great Chebeague island
ontaining 84 square rods, formerly owned
uy tbe Methodise Protestant obnroh.
Ida E. Merritield of Brldgton to Mary
A. Kimball of Hridgton, for *75, a lot of
and
In
Brldgton on the west side of
Sucker brook, and on the eaat side of tbe
road leading from Brldgton Centre village to Naples, called tbe New road, containing two acres, with the buildings

four

1st

to

September 1st, 1899.

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clooks.
90c to
Warranted to wake tbe dead.
More
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKENNKY. the Jeweler. Monmuent Square

*3.00.

eepjftdt'

G. Adams of Brunswick to
Vanner of Brunswlok, n lot ol
Brunswlok on the west side of
Middle street, containing 70 square rods
-arufa A.
and
at

HOMEOPATHS

IN

LEWISTON.

Lewiston, June 7.—The business of the
Maine

Homiopothlo

end Mr. A. K. Small acted as ushers
A CEREMONY
AMONG THE
The many beautiful presents test I lied tb
FRIENDS.
In
esteem
which
ar
the cmiple
high
N. H.. Jane 7.-The Rer.
E*!''ncb««t*r,
ELWELL-DOW.
held. A reoeptlon followed the ceremony
Ml™ Grant of Revere and Mlse Almy
A* 8 o’elook Wednesday evening at th b which waa attenled by a number o
ow*? of thl" oUJ were married at noon
luesday at tba resllenoe of the bride's
home of the bride’s parents, 108 Gree: ■ guests from out of town,
Mr. and Mr*. John F.Cbaas, 1185
street, waa celebrated the
Amid a shower of old shoes and rlc 1 Pfsnte,
wedding o f
Harrison street. Mr. and Mrs. Chase an
Mlea Ella Augusta Elwell and Eben Don
mem bn s of tbe
the bapoy couple departed for a short too
Society of Friends, and
Jr. The,parlor was decorated with goo< I to York Beach, and on their return wll 1 t,le marriage ceremony of their daughter
"as conducted In acoordanoe with tbe
taste in ferns, greens, potted plants
on I be at boros at 104 Regent street, Box
Quaker Idea of that service. It was tbe
urst time such a
flowers, and between the windows wa l bnry, Mass.
ceremony has ever been
held In Manchester.
arranged a large erch over whloh hun f
MACDONALD—NOYES,
1 be Chase home was
a horse shoe of pretty
handsomely deoowhite flowers.
A very pretty home wed ling was held
rated, tbe nnptlal roar being taken beUnder this aroh the oeremony was per
neath a canopy of laurel. The bride and
at eight o’olook at tht
Tuesday
evening
formed by Rev. W. M. Klmrael, pa do r
•ro°m were seated on chain need at a
future homa of the young oonple, 48 Mali
aim liar oocaalon Bye
of the Cbnroh of the Messiah.
Xb
generations ago.
Ton ooniractlni
street, North Deerlng.
Aocordlng to custom the marriage was
bridal pruoession entered with little Bea
parties were Mr. Arthur C. Noyee of tht Performed daring a special meeting of the
trloe Richmond, In dainty white, strew
hoolety of Frionda
Arm
of
Noyes and Lurvey, the well hour the bride and At the appointed
groom aocompooled
lng with flowers a pathway for the fcrld known
general atore kejpers at that place by the bridemald, Miaa Alloa Jones of
while Elbrldge Allen played the marol
and Miss Lillian Katherine MacDonald Ameshury, Mass., and the best man, Wilfrom Lohengrin.
liam Grant of New Jersey, entered
the
of
Mr. Angus MacDonald ol
Xhe bride wore white organdie ove dangbter
room In the prefcnoe of the meeting and
Falmouth. The house waa prettily deco •eated
themselves In the chain. The
white taffeta and carried a bouquet
o
rated and the oeremony was witnessed by meeting was opened br the committee In
bridal rosea. Tbe maid of honor, Mia 1
a large number of the friends of the oon
eliargn, following wnlob ths oouple took
Grace Dow a slater of the grooin, was lr 1
the
marriage rows and with the signing
The oeremony was per of tbe
nils green organdie over silk and carrlsi trading parties.
eertlfloate the knot was tied.
At
formed by Rev. I. A. Flint of Falmouth. the dose of the
meeting whloh woe largeXhe
best man waa Harry Me
plnka.
Mr. Klmer (4. Grcely, a cousin of tht ly attended an elaborate luncheon was
Carthy of Brnnswlok and the ushers weri
from Portland, acted as best man, •erred. The couple were the nclplents
of many beautiful gifts.
Eugene MoCarthy, Brnnswlok, Herbert groom
After a brief
and Miss Jennie MacDonald, a sister of
Washburn and Harold
wedding trip they will reside at Keren.
Elwell of Port
the bride as bridesmaid. The wedding
land.
was
also accompanied by little
THE GRANGERS.
During the oeremony tbe soft stralm party
Miss Florence
Higgins who acted as
of a serenade were heard and at the end
A ower girl.
They Are Much Interested ts Hare the
Mendelssohn's march
was played
with
Z After the wedding a reoeptlon was held
Mate Meeting «t ^Portland.
much spirit.
until ten o'olock.
During the evening
A reception from & 80 to 10 o’olook folof loe cream and punch
Tbe Grangers of Cumberland county
lowed tbe oeremony and It was largely refreshments
were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Noyes are to are much Interested In the proposed meetattended, thy guests numbering quit*
a
brief wedding trip to Canada ing of the State Grange In Portland next
two hundred.
Refreshments were served enjoy
after which they are to reside at 448 Main December. The State Grange has nerer
by Miss Kittle Snow, Miss Mattie Wellmet in Portland, perhaps because In times
street, North Deerlng.
man, Rochester, N, H., Wise Edith Chase,
Mr. Noyes Is a prominent worker at tha past tbe Grange has not baen especially
New Haven, Coon., Miss Boynton, BidFree Church, Congregational, Merrills, strong In this oounty. llut within a year
deford, Miss Hovey, Miss Nellie Drumand his wlfs Is a member; of the Presby- there has been nj remark able impetus
mond and Miss Mauil Elwell.
terian churoh of Portland.
given to Grange work here, and tbs memAmong the gueste from out of the olty
MKHRILJ—CHUTE.
bership of Cumberland Pomona seams
were Mr. and Mrs. Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
The marriage of Mr. Joseph F. Chute, likely to be doubled. At tbe lest State
John Wellman, Mrs. Bays, Mies Lizzie
Hart, Miss Edith Varney of Rochester, N. secretary or the Casoo Loan and Unlldlng grange It was about 601; and It hop id to
make the membership ISO1) by next DeH., H. Boynton, Miss Huntress, Edwin association, and Miss Louise, daughter of
Andrews of Blddeford, Mr. and
Mrs. Mrs. Abble H. Merrill of Woodfords, oc- cember. Recent Granges organized have
been at Urldgton, West Falmouth. PowCbas. Xowle, Mrs, Harmon,
Button, curred at the residence of the groom, No.
ao npnng street,
Mr
,nri \In
K
M..rrlll
Raralrl,
M.
Woofdords, last evening. nal and Standtsh. At West Falmouth
The ceremony was performed by Rev. the order starts with seventy-four charter
ana Mrs. W. L.
Richmond, Dover, N.
Win. H. Fenn, D. D., in the presenoe members. Freeport and Brnnswlok are
H.
Mr. and Mrs. Dow left on a bridal trip of about thirty relatives and friends of also on tbe list for organization.
It Is felt tbat with this renewed InterThe wedding
last evening ano will be at borne at 401 the contracting parties.
march was played by Mr. Janies A. Bain. est In this county, It would be very apCumberland street after July 90.
During the reception refreshments were propriate and helpful for the State
WILLIAMS-LITTLEJOHN.
served
as follows:
Misa Grange to meet in Portland. Bangor has
Sherbert,
Miss Susie Louise Williams and Alfred Genevieve
Matthews; loe cream, MUs applied for tbe meeting; but It Is thought
Harmon Littlejohn, oonduotor on
the Neills Bradford; punch, Mrs. N. H. Nel- tbat Portland's chances would be good,
although a majority of tbe executive comCape Elizabeth branch of the Portland son of Boston.
The residence was decorated by H. J. mittee, wbo determine the pines of meetrailroad, were married at the bride's
home, 18 A street, Knlghtvllle, at 8 Davis, the florist, with Easter lilies and ing, are in the Eastern part of the State.
The executive oomiuittee would expect
o’clock Wednesday evening. The oere- smllax.
The happy oonple were the rehloh cipients
raony was performed in the parlor,
of numerous presents whloh certain concessions, suoh aB the free nse
of City Ball, and speelal hotel rates rangwas
decorated In good taste with ferns were much appreciated.
and daisies. Kev. Mr.Corey, pastor of the
to 11 a day.
These were the
Mr. and Mrs. Chute will settle lu their ing from
People's Methodist ohurohes of South home immediately and will be at home concessions made In Bangor last year.
Portland and Knlghtvllle, officiated. The Tuesdays.
Th« attendance at a meeting in Portbridal party was preceded by little Louise
land would be likely to bring about a
SARGENT-DA VIS.
thousand people to the nlty.
Harrington, who was In white and carried a basket of flowers and entered the
State Senator C, S. Wltham of East
William Herbert Davis, son of Captain
parlor to the muslo of a wedding march Roscoe G. Davla and Miss Edith Hall Raymond, has been In Portland looking
played by Miss Mary E. Thompson.
Sargent, daughter of Mr. Elmer P. Sar- over the ground, to ascertain what prosThe bride wore white loosdale and gent were mairled at eight o’clock last pect there Is of getting the meeting here.
carried a bonquet of hridal roses.
evening at the home of the bride's par- Tie Ib a prominent Granger, and thlnke
After the ceremony a reception was suts at No. 10 Morning street. The house It very desirable that the State meeting
held from 8.80 to 10 p. m., which was was tastefully decorated for the
oocasiga should bo hare. “It would be of great
largely attended by friends from Boston, with ferns and out flowers. At eight benefit,“he says, “to tbe Grange In CumPortland, Westbrook and the Immediate o’olock the wedding march was played berland, York and Androscoggin counneighborhood. Refreshments were served by Mr Harry Lo-ke, and the bridsl ties to have the meeting in Portland, and
by Misses Carrie Waterhouse, Margie Lit- party entered the parlor. The bridesmaid I sincerely hope that It will be brought
tlejohn, Lena Chandler and Mallei Hutt. was MUs Fauny Sargent, sister of the about. 1 should think, also, that,suoh a
Miss Mamie
Waterhouse was at the bride, while Mr. Samuel Gilbert was the gathering here just before the holidays,
best man.
The ushers were Mr. Fred H. would be desirable for Portland."
punch table.
Many presents were received including Oliver, Mr. Alfred H. Tracey and Mr.
PRESENT ERA CLUB'S OUTING.
a handsome dinner set from
the groom's Elmer P. Sargent, Jr.
The ceremony
The
Present Era club's excursion to
associates on the railroad.
was performed by the Kev. A. H.
Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Littlejohn will make
The bride wore a becoming costume of Poland Springs yesterday was a delighttheir home at 18 A street, Knlghtvllle.
white muslin de solr and the bridesmaid ful occasion, participated in by members
and their husbands to the number of 1M
wore white satin.
A reception fallowed
GIBBONS—TOWLE.
the wedding ceremony from 8.80 until Id They left the city on the 8.an train, took
In the Cathedral of the Immaculate
a
coaoh ride from Da ville Junction tu
Ater a bridal trip Mr.
upd Mrs. Davl s
Conception at 9 o'clock Wednesday mornwill be at home at 10 Morning street. the Poland Spring bouse and pissed live
was
celebrated
the
lDg
wedding of Miss
hours at tbe picturesque resort, visiting
the profusion of handsome presMary Towle and William Gibbons, the Among
the famous spring,inspicting the exhibits
well known barber at the United States ents was a beautiful out glass servloe, a at tbe State
of Maine building and enhotel. The ceremony was performed by gift of the St. Lawrenoe church ohoir at
and oulslne of f-e
joyed the comforts
whloh
church
Mr.
Davis
is
the
organist.
Kev. Fr. McDonough and a beautiful
hotel. The weather was a trifle cool, in
wedding maroh was played by Miss ShanHOLMES-SMITH.
comparison with tbe excessive temperaahan wbo presided at the organ. During
A qnlet boms wedding occurred Wed- ture or the preoeding day, but the trip
the ceremony the Ave Marla was charmwas
aa exceedingly delightful one.
'The
nesday afternoon at 2.80 o'clock at the
ingly sung by Miss Ethel Towle, a sister home
Mr. and Mrs. Horace
of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Smith, party Included:
of the bride.
li. Towle,
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Houiwhen their son Mr. William H. Smith stead
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Tompson, Mr.
The bride wore a pearl gray silk and
was united In marriage
to Miss Lena M. and Mrs. S. B
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs.
carried white ro-es, while the maid of
Holmes of Westbrook in the presence of Leon M. Tubes, Mr. and Mrs. ALT
honor, Mlse Susie Towle, was attired in
Cummings, Mrs. C. IT. Gilman, Mrs.
the immediate falinllcs.
The cere- Gertrude Stevens
blue dimity silk and carried a bunob of only
Leavitt, Mrs. Duller
mony was performed
Kev. W. H. Miss Charlotte M. Morton. Miss Amy N.
by
rosos.
jacqueminot
and
Miss
Haskell of Falmouth.
Mabel
Furlong
A. Kenney
Mr. und Mrs.
The best man was Philip McQnlre.
Smith ars to reside with bis parents, 81
from
the
cathedral
the
Returning
party
North Deer lug.
sat down to a rtelicloue wedding break- Gray street,
fast at the home of the bride's parsnts,
PECK-ROLFK.
1U8 Franklin street. From 11 to 1 o'clock
A very quiet wedding took plaoe at 98
a reception was held which was attended
State street at 1 '.80 o'clock Wednesday
bv over zOu Invited friends, and shnrt.lv
The contracting parties were
after noon, with congra tulatlons and morning.
Perolv.il B. Kolfe and Caroline B. Peck,
kind wishes pouring In on them, from t.hn nuntmnn* lialnrr tu-efnemaH
Hon
every side, Mr. and Mrs Gibbons started
John Carroll Perkins, pastor of the First
on tbelr wedding trip to Mew Yolk.
Parish church.
There was a magnttloent display of
Ur. and lira Rolfs left
for a trip
very handsome pres3nts. Mr. and Mra
among the monnta 11s anti on their retnrn
Gibbons will be at home after June Slat
will make their home at 98 State street.
at 107 Franklin street
MCCLOSKEY-HYBERT.
PETTEMGILL-LONGFELLOW.

convention was comIn the presence of a few friends a home
This forenoon the memwedding occurred at 9 o’clook Wednesday
excursion to Lake Auevening, at 35 Aider street, stne contract
burn, returning to their homes in the lng parties being Miss Carrie M. Fettenafternoon.
glll and Fred J. Longfellow. The wedding maroh was played by Miss Lizzie
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
Thompson and the officiating olergyinan
was Kev. Lewis Malvern,
pastor of the
The new Methodist church In Bath will First Free Baptist oburch. The bride
was attired in white lawn and carried a
be dedicated the first week In July.
Miss Olive J. Littlefield of Boston, was bouquet of white pinks. Refreshments
seriously Injured by a runaway horse In were served, and amidst a shower of good
wishes Mr. and Mrs. Longfellow left
Gardiner on Tuesday.
last evening for Beddlngton, Me., where
they will reside. There were no cardB.
AUGUST FLOW UK.
HALEY-BRAUBURY.
“It is a surprising fact” says Prof.
A very pretty
home
wedding took
Houton, “that in my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I plaoe Tuesday evening at the residence
have met more peoplo
having used of Mr. Wesley L. Urlbben, 810 Franklin
Green’s August Flower than any street, the contracting parties being Miss
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged Annie G. Haley of this city and Mr. Erliver aud stomach, and for constipation. nest Clinton
Bradbury of Boston, Mass.
I find for tourists and salesmen, or for The bride
was gowned in white organdie
persons filling office positions, where and carried
bride roses. Miss Evelyn
headaches and general had feelings from
irregular habits exist, that Green’s Chambers acted as bridesmaid, and wore
August Flower is a grand remedy. It' white figured organdie and carried jack
does not injure the system by frequent rosea Ur. John Plogras of Boston acted
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs as best man.
The bridal party entered
and indigestion.”
Sample bottles the parlors to the strains of Mendelssohn’s
free at F. E. Fiekett’s, 212 Danforth, E.
W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough & wedding march, rendered by Mrs. A. E.
Sheridan's, 285 Congress, and J.K. Goold Small. Miss Ross Russell served punob,
while Mrs. A. B. Carter took charge of
* Co.’s 201 Federal St.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries. the wedding Dcok. Mr. Wesley J. Gribpleted Tuesday.
bers enjoyed an

ben

|

KlSCEXXAWKOtM.

To The Public.

■

In the

Cathedral

of

On and after May 1, 1899,
bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Mainb for
light and power will be madeont
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
renewals
will be
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.
all

niiviaritf

-,-

SCREEN

TSc and $1.00 Each.

GASTORIA

ADJUSTABLE

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Ponltry Netting for Fences.
Wire Cloth For Screens*

Lawn Mowers,

my8FREE

white and carried

pink

Westport, Maine, Wednesday, Miss
Orace Tar'ox was married to Jesse Ames
of Philadelphia.
Mis- Tilthjx Is a sister
of Mrs. Link Jewett of South Portland,
and was educated there and Is a graduate
of the South Portland High
school
Among the guests at the ceremony were
Capta n Link Jewett and Mrs. Jewett.

^

Visit the

Basement
for all the small
wares

used in

inmmu.
HANDIEST

CORNER

PLACE IN

CONGRESS &

PORTLAND.

PREBLE STS.
Jeed3t

f.T

■
0}
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Straw Mattings.
to

SALES, TWO MILLIONS A

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
each as wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness alter liieals, Headache,
Dizziness. Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Loss of Appetite, OoBtlveness, blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturb®?
Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and all nervous ana
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

Jane is the Straw Matting season and this
one of the best years to buy Mattings, both as
quality, patterns and price.

year is

We have received all our Straw Mattings, a new
fresh stock, selected for the one feature of their wear-

m WONDERFUL

#1

ing quality.

We do not handle the cheap, worthless Mattings
exclusively for advertising purposes, but sell only
mattings that we can thoroughly recommend.
With these Mattings we show and sell the needed
Rugs at the lowest prices,

MEDICINE

Thmy promptly curm Sfok Hmmdaohm
.For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges-

used

tion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Kipans Tabulee are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED

A <n» otb.JW.ltll tWt RI-P-.-N-g win not tenfit. R'l’PA'N’S, 10 for 6 cents, or 12 packet* for 4S
cents, may be had of all drug glut* who are willing
to sell a low-priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They banish pain and prolong life.
One gives relief. A crept no substitute.
Note the word RTP'A’N'S on the packet.
Send 6 rents to Ripens Chemical Co. No. 10 Spruce
St., New York, for 10 samples and 1,000

STATE OF IflAINE.
V

v

j||

r-.-t'.-,

i

You have my many heart-felt thanks
for your kindly advice to me in
my sickness; also for your book, the Common
Sense Medical Adviser, which I received
two years
ago, anil which I could not do
without. It is all the Doctor I have had
since I got it
I had female trouble, anil
Dr. Tierce's Favorite Prescription cured
nteiof five years’ sickness.”—Mrs. Claus
Mel.on, Pico Heights, I,os Angeles, Cal.

!

WODEN CAN DEPEND ON IT.
Sfnd 21 one-cent stamps to pay cost of mailfor

a

free copy of his great looo-page

---

Traty

1

supreme Judicial

! '/

Can bo made healthy, happy and rosy by giving it True's Elixir. Worms <
cAUt)o,i!l health in thousands of children «i »j their p*
-nre id r:->:
suspected. True’s Elixir expels worm., and ,«•"> all i! cuapl::-r *
common in children, Fevcrishnees, Ooeti renews, Indigestion, Sou*
Stomach, etc. Made of pure, harmless, vegetablu ingrod louts.

TRUE’S ELIXIR CURES

It has heou a etandard household remedy for 47 *>:«:ri. Rest •’■■•a Ho.
to adults, acts immediate y yn tho blood, cures .1
a sea of U:«
lining of the bowels and stomach, gives tone and vigor. Pri
certs.
Aak your druggist for it- Writo for book “Children and their DuHjaaes'1DR. J. F. TRUE tfc
MAINE.

nijl|

Equity.

Court,

Edwin E. He.CK.bert vs. The
Underwood
Company, in Equity.
In the above entitled cause, by decree of said
Court, the undersigned has been unpointed
Master, to near, examine and report upon alt
claims against fylrt defendant Company; and
therefore notice is hereby given to all persons
aucl parties having claims against said defendant Coii pany, thatl have designated the office
of Gage St Strout, No. 62 Exchange street,
Portland, Maine, as Uio place, and Tuesday,
July mb. A. D. 1899; at 10 o'clock in the forenoon. and Tuesday. August 1st. A. D. 1899. at
ID o’clock in the forenoon, as the times, at
which 1 will be present to hear and examine all
such* claims as shall be then and there preIn accordance with the order of said
sented.
Court all claims must be presented to me, said
Master, on or before August 1st, 1899, or be
forever barred.
Dated at Portland, Maine, June 2nd. 1899.
CHARLES A. STROUT. Muster.

jeSUlw

A SICK CHILD.

CQ.,»AUBURN,

ss.
in

Consumption.

OM

Cumberland,

1;

The seat of Nervous Diseases Is at base of brain.
When the nerve cells at ihis point waste, a terrible
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility,
Atrophy, Varicocele,Failing Memory, Pain in Back
Dyspepsia, Insomnia, JECtc., are symptoms of this
condition. Neglected, itresultsiuParesis, PA.
Palmo Tablets
Insanity, or
cure these ills by renewing the starved
rnrar
vouivu
cells, checking all drains and replacing weakness
box; 1? lx>xes
NPRVHIK UCOILllfi
flPRi! ITY Wi b strength and ambition. 50c. aSend
nCntUUw
4 iron-clad guarantee) $5.00.
for Free
==-Book. GAL SID DRUG CO., CLEVELAND, O.
C. H. GUPPY A CO.. AGENTS. PORTLAND. Ml.

roses.

TAB BOX—AUKS.

C0„

& SON6.

The

At

&

STREET.

T. F. FOSS

O’Brion
The bridal prooessloo entered the cathedrtl to the rnualo of Mendelssohn's wed
ding march, which was played by Miss
The bride wore white
Annie Shanahan
muslin and carried bridal roses while the
maid of honor, Miss Alice Caples was in
over

$2,50 Each,

PERKINS

N. M.

the Immaculate

best man was John 11. Mitchell.
The ceremony over, a delicious wedding
breakfast was served ut the home of the
bride 95 India street and from lj to 8 p.
m. a reception was held
which was attended by over one bnnured guests.
There were many pretty presents received by the bride. Mr. and Mrs
Hy.
bert left Wednesday afternoon for a short
bridal trip and will be at borne after June
15 at 95 India street.

SCREENS,

IS TO 40 CEBITS.

Conception at 8.80 o’clock Wednesday
morning Miss Charlotte Uertrude MeCloskey was murried to Emil Earl Hybert
by the reotor of the parish, Hey. Fr.

pink

DOORS,

:
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STEPHEN

BERRY,

THE

convey their propH«
erty to it to Iw enjoyed In oonmon
doubtless vvbat would be called at
THltSlIil. ,UXK k
this day a religious fanatic, though for
hie doctrine of community of good* the
TRlRBt
New Testament furnishes a good deal
DAILY PRESS—
of support There la not the slightest
By the year, fd in advance or $7 at the end of evidence that he waa
playing upon men's
(be year.
religions emotions to get them to oonvey
By fhe mouth. 50 cents.
their property to him for bit own personThe DAILY PRES8 le delivered at these rates
el aggrandisement. While hie doctrines
every * morning to subscriber* in all parts of
’Portland, and to Westbrook and South Port- were doubtless bad from an economical
bind.
standpoint there was nothing about them
that could be proparly described as ImMAINE STATE PRESS (WeeklyiBy the year. $1 in advance, er $1.25 at the' moral. Probably tale preaching was oniend of the year.
on la ted
to do some
mischief as the
For six moit'hj, 50 cent*; for three months,
preaching of every crank or fanatlo
25 cents.
la. Out there waa nothing In hla oharactor or his conduct that In the slightest
Subscribers whose psners are not delivered !
extenuated the treatment that the
promptly are requested to notify the office of degree
The Southern
the DAILY PRESS. No. 97 Exchange street, mob meted out to him.
Portland. Me.
lynohtngs which we are wont to denounce
so vigorously, admit as a rule of far more
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town extennation than doe* this
Levant outtemporarily mav have tt>e addresses of their
rage. Usuerally the man that the Southpapers changed as often as they may deeire by
ern mob bangs or burns has
been guilty
notifying the office.
of a heinous offence, one of the worst
known, and one that more than any othSenator Allison thinks the next Coner excites people to fury.
This man had
gress will pass some financial legislation,
done nothing worse than advise other
bat none very radical.
He rather expects
men to join hie sect and turn their
propto see the national banks allowed to issue
erty into the common fund. For this he
notes up to the full value of their bonds,
was ridden on a rail throe or four miles,bis
the taxation on bank currency reduced,
clothes torn from him by a howling mob,
and the reissue of greenbacks redeemed
bis body
smeared
with tar, and an
prohibited except for gold. He thinks
mode
to
set
lire
to
It.
also there may be some legislation in re- attempt
Apparently some of the mob were
gard to our silver certificates that will
Intending to emulate "the example of
remove all|uncertainty about them.
the southern ruffians that burned Sam
Qen. Henderson has now an absolutely Hose, but all of them had not reached that
dear field and if he lives he : will un- degree of savagery, and the burning part
doubtedly be nominated for t'Deakor of of the programme was not oarrlod out.
the next House by aoolamatlon. Hender- Knongh was carried out, however,
to
son’s suooeas can fairly be daecrlbed aa stamp the affair as a dlaublic il fill t PAC/A
He entered the contest and a disgrace to the State of Maine.
phenomenal.
somewhat,late, and his competitors all We observe that the “best citizens" of the
of them seemed to have strong support. town baok up the mob, just as tho “beat
Two weeks ago It looked aa If there would citizens" of southern towns backed up
be one of the most spirited .Speakership the burning of Hose und tbe shooting of
We obseive also
contests when the Honse met that has the negro postmaster.
been seen In many years, but every can- that tbe prediction Is made that none of
didate has now withdrawn bnt Hender- tbe culprit* can ever be oonvloted because
there will be plenty of people to swear
son, leaving him master of the situation.
Various explanations of his euceess are to an alibi, just as there are at the South
suffered on similar occasion*. Gov. Northen In
given. Sherman no doubt
somewhat from coming from the same Ms speech in Boston tbe other night destate aa Platt, the feellug being that he clared that under the same provocation
might be too much under domination of the same treatment that Is applied to nethat gentleman, and also from the lack gro culprits in tho South would ba
of cordial support of some members of mated out in New England, and the Labis delegation. The attempt of some of vant outrage goes a long way to confirm
Hopkins's supporters'to make It appear bis opinion.
The only way In which the state oan
that his oandldaoy was In a way antagonistic to Mr. Reed proved a source of rid itself of the disgrace that attaohas
weakness to him.
Henderson had the to thlB transaction Is by vigorously'prosegood fortune to oome from a state with- cuting the authors of It.
out bosses, and’to be popular among the
—The oruel outrage upon a minister of
members of the House. Besides the seniority argument told somewhat In his the Society of the Holy Ghost at Levant,
In Eastern Maine, hits calk’d mueh attenfavor.
tion to this interesting sect who are estabThe story that the Filipino government
lished at Shiloh on tbe Western bank of
ordered a massacre of foreigners In Mathe Androscoggin, In Durham.
Rev.
nila Is disbelieved by eo high an authoriFrank W. Sandford.the leader of the sect,
ty as Hen. C. MoC. Reeve, who went to has
filed
at
tbe
just
Androscoggin oounty
Luzon as oolonel of the Minnesota regiregistry of deeds, a trust deed ;containing
ment, and was promoted to a brigadier- this
Interesting olause: “Now. I, tho
generalship before his recent return, as said Frank
W.Sandtord, hereby acknowla reward for his faithful servtoe.
To the
edges and doclure that I hold all suob
Minnesota regiment was assigned the poas
property
trustee, or In tbe language of
lice duty at Manila and Hen. Reeve was
the sorlptures, f steward,
for Almighty
therefore military chief of polloe at MaGod, In tbe Interests of His ohuroh at
nila at the time when hostilities broke
Shiloh, and In accordance with His will
out, and when It has been charged tbat as revealsd
In the Bible, and I do coventhe Philippine government issued a procant for myself, my heirs,'
representatives
lamation ordering
the
Indiscriminate and
successors
that I, my heirs,
repremassacre of all foreigners on the
Island, sentatives and suooessore shall
and will
men, women and children. Ho other man
ever hold all suoh property for the said
now In America probably
has so exact
purposes and under the above oonditions.”
a personal knowl edge of the situation at
This Is another method of arriving at the
Manila on the 1st of February. In a letobject of vestlng?churoh property In
ser to Mr. Edwin D.
Mead, of Boston, suoh a way as to
disassociate it from the
Jen. Reeve says:
personal business affairs of the head of
1 can only express myi opinion regardthe ohuioh. Thus Bishop.Healy has been
ing the statement that Aguinaldo ordered
the indiscriminate massacre of all for- created a corporation sole for holding
eigners in Manila on a oertaln date.
I the Catholfo church
property Id this dioam frank to ray I do not believe it.
Why cese.
should the massacre of people not In his
be ordered, when he already bad lu
—Hon. S. S. Brown of Watervllle has
Is possession the persons of upward of
fc,00u foreigners, Spaniards, English and called attention to curious Instance cf
Americans, whom he oould put to death nature’s work
in building Und over
with Impunity had be been so
disposed.
There are undoubtedly well authenti- water to be seen at Great Pond, in Kencated Instances of the mutilation of our nebec county. At one point on the shore
soldiers by the insurgents, whether be- sttoks and other refuse
floating on tbe top
fore or after death It Is Impossible to of tbe water
have collected for a long
know, but these should no more be taken
time.
With
this
refuse hascollected'enougb
as a measure
of the treatment usually
aooorded to foreigners in the hands of the soil for seeds to take root and
As
grow.
Filipinos than the reoent occurrences tbe result of this collection a orust has
In Ueorgin are fair samples of the way
been
formed where there now is a great
die whites treat the blacks In the South.
From an intimate aoaualntance with deal of grass. From a distance the plaoe
the Mllplnos during the
six months is apparently as hard as can be and
per1 was ohlsf of palloe of the city of Manila,
-»-v
uioaiuug
[ did not consular them a bloodthirsty or —-P
luruuga 500
barbarous raoe. They were neither In- crust with a bar It Is seen that the crust
temperate nor quarrelsome, although ad- is over water
and for that reasou very
dicted to petty thieving, which seemed treacherous.
o be their most glaring vloe.
They did
tot seem to be mindful of kindnesses
—The muster grounds where the fever
ibown them oftentimes, and while true
o each other, they were not
always faitb- Infected soldiers of the First Maine were
ul to their employers,
abfrequently
on
their return from Cbickaloondlng with valuables from masters snoumped
vho had oniformly treated them with mauga.have been purified by Are.
Among
Undness.
The horrible barbarities to other things 1700}blankete ware burned.
vbloh they were frequently subjected by These
were
cheap blankets bought for
ihelr Spanish taskmasters were sufficient
10 Incite them to almost any
acts of re- temporary use, and not of enough value
ssllatlon and yet, among the many Span- to warrant ths expense of disinfection.
ish prisoners with whom 1 talked In
llfferent places, I did not find any who
Beginning with June 15, Secretary
■omplalnod of personal abuse. They did
lay that their food was insufficient, but
McKeen of the Board of Agrloulture,
proulmitted that they had the same rations
to hold farmers’ Institutes In Easttnd In equal quantities Issued to the na- poses
ern Maine,
il ve soldiers.
with
beginning
Springfield
But, whether oruel or not, there Is, in tnd ending at Indian Blver.
my opinion, but one course for our government to pursue, and that Is to sub—Kastport,although the coolest place in
jugate them. I am one of those who believe this trouble might have been avoid- Maine,
proposes to have a hot Fourth of
ed but we cannot in jnstloe to
ourselves, July celebration.
five up the struggle now. Whether or
Dot It is wise to demand absolute and un—William A.Storey,Mayor of
conditional surrender, us a oondttlon prePortland,
cedent to the bestowal of the very liberal
Oregon, Is u native of Maohias, Me.
terms ottered by the peace commission
alone' can demonstrate.
I have rejlme
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
valued from expressing
any
opinion
while In the service of the government
»nd 1 request now that if you see fit to
make use of this letter, you will publish
Gen. Thomas W. Hyde of Bath,
who
It entire.
baa been passing the winter ana
spring
In California for his health hns left 1-os
TUB LEVANT OUTRAGE.
Angeles for home. His health has greatA reporter of the Bangor Whig who In- ly improved.
vestigated the Levant outrage says of the
The fifteenth year of Dr. Alveh
Hovey’s
Holy Ghost sect: "Ordinary people may connection with Newton
Theologloul semcall the disciples cranks, but the Whig inary
is being celebrated.
One of the
representative certainly found nothing prlnotpnl addresses la made
by Kev. Dr.
their
actions
as
against
oltlzene and Henry M. Kingman of Provldenoe.
neighbors In spite of the fury of prejn
John
Haddocks of Owl's Head, Me.,
dice and tbs absurdities set afloat." The the mate of the schooner
M. A. Achorn,
etorles.'abont tying op email children by has received from the German
sootety for
the thumbs, and beating people to drive the rescue of
shipwrecked seamen a silver
the devils out of them ere pronounced
medal, suitably inscribed, for bravery In
entirely fictitious. The worst that there assisting at the rescue of ths
oaptain anu
Is any evldenoe that that Elder Hlggtns crew of the German bark
Wilhelm Llnck
had done was to exhort men to join his In January, 16S8.
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STATE TAXES.
Amownts
Honk*

to

Apportioned

Savings

Tdrphnnr and Telegraph

and

Mincitvuxx'jtov*.

|
Overworked-

The board of stale assessors Wednesday
committed the
assessment of taxes on
sailngs banka for tbe past six months to
the state treasurer as follows I
I 6,4011
Androscoggin County.
Auburn,
4,U5l>

Augusta,
Hunger,
Bath,
Belfast,
Bethel,

Run

12,183

6,128

a

898

Cslats,
Camden,
Cascade, Oakland,
Dexter,

1,896

Kastport,

2,104
1,300
1,514

►Airfield,

franklin county,

7,787

iiardlner,
3orham,
Hallowel),

1,614

2,976

Hancock county,

ICE CREAM FREEZERS

Honlton,

•

AND.

•

1,216
8,441

Kennebec, Augusta,
Kennebuuk,
Machlas,

2.038

1,960

KlngtUld,
Maine, Portland,
Mechanics, Auburn,
Norway,
Penobscot. Bangor,
People*, Lewiston,
Peoples, Bath,
Phillips,
Plseatannls,
Portland,
Kockland,

33

18,200
1,7X2
1,086

are

Stock Eg.
for Maine
and will com.

legal

Searsport,
Skowegan,
South Berwick,
South Parte,

REFRIGERATORS.

971

made of the finest

are

THE

IMPROVED

Thomas ton,
Topsbara and Binnswlok,
Tremont,

732
1x7
o,i*n
818

quickly,

wear

perfectly,

and

Portland & Rumford Falls Railroad,
68
Western Union,
4,000
The aggregate of tbe telephone tax Is
(9,318,a s follows:

Dlrlgo,
New England,
Princeton,

H.T.HARMON & CO.
Cor. Federal and

Temple Streets.

(360

8,488

Jeldtf

13

Nash,
White Mountain,

49

478

Everyone

who knows

anything

about accident insurance knows that

The Preferred

TOO MANY CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

(N. Y. Post.)

Accident Insurance

Co.,

adoption

of the

new

state

constitu-

tion, the State Board of Charities has hud
power to inspect these institutions and
approve tne bills which the olty must
That Is a protection against swindpay.
ling, but not against extravagance. It Insures honest but not economical
management.
It doss not restore to the city
the right to decide
what are fit objects
sf charity and what are not.
The Comptroller has found that a number of alleged
murltable Institutions.
whioh receive
money from the olty, apply nearly all
their funds to the payment of salaries of
their own ofHoers and employees. That
Is, the Institutions themselves are the
jhjeots of the obarlty These are certainly cases where charity begins at home.

)f.‘her CfiKPN worn found whuws
i) begging was encouraged, uni] the deserving poor were not relieved. In one
sase, It was found that
an
institution
which had a large board of directors in
buckram was managed by one person who
bad received *1,500 from the city and had
-ipended only *40 for the relief of the
ieatltute.
Mr. Color's article is timely
ind instructive.
It ought to least to an
>arly investigation by the Legislature,
with a view to giving the oity the oonirol o'Jall institutions supported in whole
ir in part by city funds.

HYPOCRISY AT THE HAGUE.
Koldwln Smith in the the Independent.)
The prime cond ltion of general peace is
feneral righteousness. Who are they that
ire now

meeting

at

,The

Hague

to

give

troubled world ? I hey are the
’epresentatlves of those Powers of un'lghteousoess which are at this very
dine, without the shadow of a moral
ustlUcatlon, partitioning China und robbing other weak folk of their land. It is
n fact from their quarrels over their
spoils that the present distractions mainy arise.
Captain Kidd and his compeers
indertjok philanthropic reform though
hose eminent expansionists
had
not
earned to style their bootv "spheres of
Dfluenee," or to say that it was by
‘Duty taking hold of,Destiny" that they
were led
to lay their hands on other
uen's goods and in case of resistance to
int the corner's throats.
More effectual
leace

to

a

ly far than any possible work of a
ooniress of predatory Powers would be the
evlval in the popular heart of those seniments of humanity nnd juatioeof which
ellgion has hitherto been largely, the bads, and which for the present seem to
late lost much
of their force. We are
ivlng in a spiritual and mural lnterreglum, in which rapoolty begins to spurn
Kintrol and foroe threatens again to be»me the law.
When professed ministers
>f the gospel of peace are
pandering to
;he lust of war, Is very much to be e*leoted of a meeting of the great military
Powers at The Hague?

THt PRtrtRKtu Accident insurance

Compan;

has Paid Claimants

Nearly $3,000,000.

In 1898 the Company collected over *15,000.00 premiums lu this state, a gain of
nearly $3,000.00 compared with 1896 or 7 and now has on its books nearly half the
Bntire personal accident business written by stock companies.
Active

agent*

wanted.
ThiB company in addition to selling the most liberal accident Insurance now
offered to the public, also furnishes the most desirable Health or Sick Henefl
insurance on the market.
Further

U. F.

particulars cheerfully

furnished

by

DUNLAP, State Agent, 86 Exchange St., Portland, Maine.
myJ3oodtf

INSURE

WITH THE

North British & Mercantile Insurance Co.
OF tOXDO.1 ASB

The

largest Insurance Company

KUISBIIUOH.

In ihe World

doing

a

Fire Business.

$2,334,101.00 Losses paid at the Greut Chicago Fire. October. 1871.
*74*4,007.56 Losses paid at the Great ltoston Fire, November, 187*.
$860,000.00 Losses paid at the Great|St. John, N. B.. Fire, June, 1877.

Standish Water A Construction
Co. 4’s.
“*

WE OWN AND

First

aprlTeodtf

17 Exchange Street. AUSTIN
86 Exchange Street.

»#**.«*

wntr*

DOUBT, TRY

\ I ftiiNu
0 I i) IIH Ij

Debility, Dizziness,Sleepless*
ness and
Varicocele,Atrophy,&C.
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion

I

checke^/vp /^M^/^^Jnless

vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are
parents
are properly cured, their conditioni often
worries them into Insanity, Consumption orDcath.
“
bOX“'
lec'‘1 *«■»■»•»• to cuPe or refund tbo
W''h,lr°"'d^
money, *3.00. Send tor free book.
Addresr. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0*
C. II. Vui>|»£ Co.. Airanta. Cortland. SI®.

sl£d fer’fo^L.t

FRAUDULENT EXCUSE FUK
LYNCHING. :
;x. Tbornus Fortune, in New York Sun)
gAn analysis ot the lynching statistics
rear by year tor the past decade will show
;hat criminal assault, or, more properly,
illesed criminal assault, constituted bnt
'rom fifteen to twonty-tive per cent of the
number lynohed; the remainder
were
lynched for all sorts of oflensesof the ordiNone ot these would have
nary kind.
if the wbite.masses had
ocen lynohed
Seen willing to leave the matter to the
julics and the courts, where It
properly
belongs;if they bad attended to their own
business and left
the officers of the law
to attend to theirs. That the white masers have been
enoouraged to take the law

)

Into their own bands by the
teaoblngs of
the Southern newspapers of high and low
degree connot he disputed. That some of
the best of these papers hate seen the error of their ways and ure now

manfully

Manager.

of the

season

commencing

_

FIRST

THE

5

MORTGAGE,
PER

CENT,

Dated may, 1900.

INVESTMENTS.

CHARITY
BALL.

Written by David Belasco and H. C. De
Mill*
Nagnlflcniiiy Nt*ged and

Dae 1034.

Hranttfully Costnmed.
The entire prod notion given under the
personal
direction of Bartley McCulium.
Round trip tickets,
admission OA/1
including
to the theatre,
Z UC
only,
Reserved seats 10 and 20 cents extra.
Cars leave Monument Square everv 15 minutes
for MoCullum’n Theatre.
Reserved seats on sale at Sawyer’a Confectionery Store. Monument Square.
Telephone No. 40G-3.

Principal

office

and Interact payable at the
the Farmin’ Loan A Trust

of

Company. Trustee, New York City.

3’s
1908-1918,
4’s
1925,
4’s
Deering, Maine, 1919,
Portland & Romford Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland & Romford Falls. 1927,
4’8
Portland Street R. R., 1913. 4 1-2*8
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
5*8
Joliet Railway. 1918,
5*8
Quincy Railway, 1918,
5’s
Erie Telegraph & Telephone. 1926, 5*8

This Company has been Incorporated to take
ail die properties and franchises of the
Mountain Water Company.
South Orange
Heights Water Company. West Orange Water
Clinton Water Company [Irvington
Company,
Water Company and Clinton Township Water
Company], and Commonwealth Water Company.
The above named companies supply water In
the town* of Summit. South Orange, South Orange Heights, West Or&nee, Milburn, Irvington, VallDurg, and other smaller towns lying in
the Counties of Essex and Union, in the State
of New Jersey, covering a territory of about 26
square miles, and all within 12 to 20 miles of
New York City.
TheEssex-Unlon Water & Light Company
will control all of the Water supply companies
west of Newark and Orange, to the extreme
limits of Union County, comprising one of the
moat rapidly growing and wealthy sections In
the State, having a population now estimated at
86,000, and increasing at the rate of about 40
per cent per decade. It alao owns the properformerly operated by the Mouutaln Electric
Company, supplying the city of Submit with
electricity; the acquisition of this property was
most desirable, both on account of its earning
capacity and the valuable water power, lands
and rights owned by it.
The Easex-Unlon Water & Light
Company
bonds are secured by a mortgage upon all the
franchises and properties of the different companies above named, comprising about 61 miles

over

BASE
Monday

&C0.,

Operating Expenses,

INVESTMENTS.

THE

due 1019
dne 1907
due 1900
due 1927
due 1900
due 1912

H.M.PAYSON&CO.

Portland Water Co. 4's,
Bankers.
Maine Central K. It. 6's,
Jeaiaw
Matue Ceutral It. It. 7’s,
St. Croix El. A Water Co.
5’s,
due 1906
Frie Telegraph A Telephone
Co. Collat. Trust S’s,
due 1926
Cleveland City Ky. 5's,
due 1909
Toronto, Hamilton A Buffalo Ity. 4’s,
due 1946
RAILROAD COMPANY,
Union Pacitlc Ity. Co. 4’s,
due 1947
Niagara Falls PowerCo.5’s, due 1982 Bangor A f'isculatiuis Division.
Fond du Lac Water Co. o’s. due 1915
FIRST MORTCACE
AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.

$100,000

Bangor & Aroostook
Bonds,

DATED APRIL l, 1809, DUE JAN. 1. 1843.

Issue

Limited

to

$1,500,000.

We offer Hie nbove mentioned
and accrued
bonds ut 114 I
interest. subject to sale an<l advance iu prices ai which they
will net about 4.30 per cent.
The larger part of the above issue has
been taken for permanent investment,
therefore only a limited amount wili bo
offered on tho market.
The price will
doubtlees soon be advanced to 120, at
which they will net four per cent.
Special circular descriptive of this issue; also a list of other high class bonds
mailed on application.

Mg.
jtf

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,

MERCANTILE

Banliers,

57

Exchange

Portland, Me.

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

TRUST

CO.,

St.
aprltftf

Games

called

:

Casco National Bank
.OF.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Incorporated

1824.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid
TIME

on

DEPOSITS.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank ofEugUud, Loudon. In large ox
small amounts, for wale at current rates.
Current Accounts received ou favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndU
vidua Is,
Hanks
nuil
Corporations,
others tiestring to open accounts aw «< i|

21,668.05

OFFER

Ladles free.

m.__jesdtd
FINANCIAL.

Leaving

Net Earnings.
$39,368.5!),
equivalent to Interest on all outstanding bonds,
and 4 percent dividends on its $500,000 capital
stock.
Price and further particulars on application.

and Tursday, June It! tit
and 13th.

Admission 26c.

at 3.30 p.

maonluerv and hydrants, valuable water power
in the Passaic River, and about 200 acres of
water-shed lands. The Company also has under contract of purchase 160 acres of additional
lands in a new water shed, centrally located to
supply all these properties, and supplement the
existing supply as occasion requires.
The $110,000 bonds we now offer are first
mortgage bonds upon all the property and
franchises of the Clinton Water Company,
South Orange Heights
Water Company, the
Mountain Electric Company, and the Essex
Union Water & Light Company. A portion of
the Issue is deposited with the Trustee, to be
issued only In even exchange for bonds of the
Commonwealth and West Orange Water Com
panies, whereupou these bonds will also becomo first mortgage on
these
properties.
$120,000 of this issue are hetd by the Trustee
to provide for future extensions and betterments.
The following statement of earnings and expenses for 1808 is furnished us by the Treasurer of the Company:
tirossl income.
$61,031.84

Home Investments.

BALL.

MANCHESTER »s. PORTLAND,

Camden & Rockland Water,1917,41-2’s
Twin Village Water Co., 1916.
5*s
Worcester & Clinton St. Ry., 1919, 5*8 ty
Galesburg Gas & Electric, 1919,
5*8

urn iro 111

I

iflout*

IVUIIIIIU

Ink bualumofauy
this Bauk.

IO

iraiiHHit Bank-

dcMcrlptiou through

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. ROOMS. Cashier.
febidtt
AUCTION

Bj F.

siALtis.

O. BAILEY &

Household
Piano,

545

CO*, Auctioneers.

Furniture,
4uluu

Vose

«C

Son

Refrig«r«tori.|

AN SATURDAY at 10 a. m. wo shall sell at
xw rooms, 4t>
Exchange street, ten sample
White Ilcds. 10 sample Oak and Mahogany
finished Cnlffonlere*. Oak and Mahogany finished Hooker*. Sofas. Easy Chairs, Parlor Tables,
New Oak Pillar Extension Table*. Black Walnut Sideboards, oifc fine Dinner Set. SllTer
Ware. etc. Ten new Wool Top Mattresses
six Hair Mattiesses,
Brussels
and
Wooi
Carpets, Hall Back, one fine Cabinet B-»d, one
Ouaker Range, one Franklin Range, Kitchen
Furniture, etc., etc.
Goods dn exhibition Friday afternoon.

_JeW
F. O. BAILEY Hi

Aadiooeers andUomiuissioii StrcUnti
Salesroom 4G tiehn.ige Street.
y.O.BAlLBI.

W.

L.

ALl.tes

man*

MISS BLOOD
oi' Temple Place, Boston,
will
meet Hie
ladies
ol
Portland nt

ROOM 29, BAXTER BUILDING,
FRIDAY mid SATURDAY,
Jl'iMF »-l«.
Miss Blood visits Portland each month
and will show bv » free hygienic facial
treatment the marvelous virtues of

RE MOL A CREAM,

MOLASSES.

investment Securities.

lighting the mob spirit Is an encouraging
eleni-nt in the situation as Is also such
outspoken condemnation of mob excesses
ns has been uttered
by Her. Dr. Houghton and Her. Dr. Uawtbornu of Nashville. When the press and the pulpit of
South become
the
honestly arrayed
against mob aud lynch law we shall have
an end of It In short order.
Hut the effort to hitch upon the Afro(anlidtf
American raoe the stigma of being a race
of violators Is not only malignant and Inbut
comes
with
famous,
exceedingly bad
MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
grace from men who tilled the republic
Tbs best American Mainsprings, made by tbe
with a raoe of raulaMoes as the result of
and Waltham companies.
Warranted
maltreating black slave women for life) Elgin
(nr one year.
McEENNEY, tbe Jeweler
Lynch law must go.
years
Monument Square.
martgdU

week

Evening.June 12—Dally
Matinee* Beginning Tuesday.
The
Opening Attraction the Brillianl
Society Drama,

They
|as

Park*

"OPENING

GRAND*
nnd

and
A’s.

186 middle Street,

nave stood the test of years,
*n<» have cured thousands of
Cases of Nervous Diseases, such

Cottage

MR. BARTLEY McCtJLLl'M.

GOLD BONDS,

[Jeering District, PORTLAND,
aprl4

morning at»

SATURDAY EVENINOJLNE lO,

swanTbarrett,

& SHEARMAN,

Holiness.

theatre.

Essex-llnion Water
& Light Company Monday

.JUUK

Town of Damarisrotta 4Vs

those of His

ULLUM'S

Capo

mayaodSw

City
4's,
City of Kastport 4 Vs,

C

Me

OFFER,

$ 110,000

98 EXCHANGE ST.

WE

Matla.es Satardav and Mnnd..

Including

_FINANCIAL.

Mason & Merrill,

of Dee ring

n.v

on ..,c this

5 PerCent Gold

ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY' LOCAL AGENTS.
Represented In Portland l>v :

NORTON & HALL,
R. CUTLER LIBBY,

Thursday, Jane S.

Farewell lime, In this cty.

Bankers.

the

Commencing

Moving

$10,000

H. M. PAYSON

Casco

sssMys sygMssr on<-r «- -*•„
THE GREAT AMERICAN
BIOGRAPH
With (lew and
Startling
Plotarea,

_Junegdtf

*"8r““*d by

Builder.

of

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

Profopporl
CICI I V/U

Blight.,

R*que,‘

Is the prompt paying company. Surplus is a good
thing and this company
and other choice securities.
Prof. Sohwab of Yale University Is has more of it than any comoany doing the some line of business.
quoted as saying In rtferenoe to Mr. Andrew Carnegie’s retirement from busiSTATEMENT OF THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF
ness, that the poorest use he oould make
dtf
nuuil_
of his great fortune would be to establish
Bo-called charitable Institutions with It.
Strongly confirming this view is an ar■ llv
■
I
290-292 Broadway, New York
ticle In tho current uuraber of the Popular Sotenoe Monthly, by Bird S. Coler,
DECEMBER 31, 1808.
*60,000 LEWISTON GAS LIGHT
Comptroller of the olty of New York, oii
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4’s, due
’’The Abuse of Publlo Charity.”
Mr.
ASSESTS.
Liabilities.
1024, without option.
Color’s article brings up again a subject D. S. Registered
Reserve
Bonds, 4 per
for Unearned PreThis Company furnishes gas to both
whioh has long engaged tbe attention and
cent,
$223,760.0?
miums,
1370,852.37 Lewiston and Auburn, having a comReserve for Contingent Undemoved the anxieties of tbe best and most U. S. Registered Bonds, 3 per
bined population of about 86,000 people.
cent,
termined Claims and Losses,
53,813.60
48,350.00
benevolent and most thoughtful olthens. New York
CltT Bonds, 3 1-3
Commission on Premiums In
.FOB SALE BY.
This Is tbe billeting upon tbe city treasper cent,
Course of Collection,
173,000.00
22,892.40
West Shore K. R. Bonds,
11,025.00 All other Liabilities,
ury of a large number of charitable insti2,309.81
St. Bools Bold Bonds,
1,000.00 Capital Stock,
tutions whioh are entitled to draw money
8100,000.00
Cash In Bank,
120,124.03 Net Surplus,
224.199.1U
from the taxpayers, but are not subjeot Cash In Oflioes,
0,087.87
lo the control of tbe
3.583.01
olty authorities. Interest due and aooured,
as Exchange street.
Tbe sum of (3,000,000 annnally, says Mr. Premiums In course of collection, 74,641.53 Surplus to Policyholders, 324,109.10
mayldtt
Coler, Is paid to private Institutions and
$667,603.83
8607,608.88
societies "over which tbn olty authorltle s
have no control or supervision.” ^lnoe

TUa

Matinees at 2.44 o'clock.

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Fo*r

plants- United States,
picnio United States.

100

635

at » o'clock.

SS&iZayts

$10,000

are

(147 (or the past six months.
We still make a largo display of Geraniums and other
bedding
The telegraph lax for the year amount
We also have a nice line of fancy lunch baskets just
right for
to 38388 divided as follows:
Canadian Pacific,
ISO baskets
Ellsworth and Deer Isle,
60
Great Northwestern,
150
Maine,
1,250

Northern,
Postal,

n„..*£n,,,n« Psjlormanoe

of pure charcoal tin.

quality

BARROWS

M
Theodor. MaeksBeld, Boat
“Yer ’and, Oov’nor, Yer ’and.”

and Saco River R. R.
Co. First Mortgage 4’s.

WHITE

0.

OOVNOR.

MR. BARROW*

Bridglon

MOUNTAIN FREEZERS work
in every part so designed and constructed
as to make them models of
efficiency and durability.
nacerTiiie,
Wo carry them in all sizes.
Wisoasset,
York county,
8,985
We also have the NORTH POLE REFRIGERATOR.
THE NEW
The total amoant of the ammunenti,
NORTH
POLE REFRIGERATOR is not expensive, Is perfectly odor(198,575, as against (197,000]last November.
It is economical In the
less, has perfeot circulation, no inaccessible flues.
There or* 33 loan and bnlldlng
assouse of ice, has thorougly insulated walls,
perfect preservation of food, and
ciations In tbe state of whioh but 18 pay
a tax and tbe total
tax amounts to bat is absolutely oleanable.
1,070
1,391

JAMES

superb company will present by particular reqneat tha taoghlnBeowedy

THE

REPRESENTING,
WILSON & STEPHENS,
BANKERS.
41 Wall St., NewTork.

^n^dpwl.ta?,tolr“re,‘

4,040 Cans

MR.
»n«l his

Exchange St. Porting Me.

THE IMPROVED WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZER is uniTers»l6,614
$25,000
8,718 ly the favorite family Ice Cream Freezer because it combines more excel- Sterling, III., Water Co.
2,180
Mortgage .Vs.
610 encies than ail the other family Freezers made.
It will freeze to uniform
1,962
cream
of
even
and
$30,000
grain
28,238 hardness,
perfect smoothness. It is the only
4,806 Freezer made with
Forge, Va, Light
Dasher and Double Self-adjusting Scrapers. Clifton
Duplex
Water Co. First Mortgage
2,641
8,911 The Tubs are built very strong and will not warp, leak or crack, and the
-FOR SALE BY612

Haoo,
Saoo and Blddeford,

and Every
mondny Evening, lime
at ».
matinee* Tuesday. Thursday nndEvening
Snitirdtiy at «.41.

PHILIP H. FARLEY,
4

1,040

Sew York

Cleveland, Lorain ft Wheeling B. B.. let Mtge.
Gold, 5e. due 1935, yield about 4.50 per cent.
Circular descriptive of these and other laauea
on appllontlon.

1,1x6
506
601

THEATRE, Peaks Inland.
r5SHBVS?^rSMVR?T*Jn^5^? ~}
IN AMERICA.

cfntt

Johann Hoff: Ney York.
Berlin, tWnana, Paris.

1,876
2,861
1,077

on

_<

THE GE.NI

Banks
mend
themselves for
Trust
Funds.
New York, Ontario A Wevttrn B. It. (mw> lit
Mtge Hefundlnu, Gold, 4», dun tew, yield
about A.75 per rent.
Lenlgh Valid ot New Yerk B. B„ tat Mtge.
Gold, 4Vka, due 1940, yield about l.to per

tract ts a valuaWe

Johann Hafta malt Extract
great deal In my practice always with satisfaction and good results."

688

Buxton and Hollis,

Listed

change,
Savings

prescribed

930

Brower,
Brldgton,
Brnoawlok,

Hay, of Cape

and
in
my immediate
---—hands here It has done
much good service. In
one ease. I beUeve, It
stopped a man. an editor of a weekly paper,
from going raptdly to his grave from
wearing of overwork. I hare

18,602
2,632

_AUBCTirtm

THE FOLLOWING BONOS.

^K^SKU*.
product

Dourn
aauvrr)

nmmmm

22,262

Blddeford,
Booth bay,

Dr. Thos.

..

_

Companies.

FINANCIAL.
_____

Just Arrived.

Letters of Credit,

foreign Drafts.

|

It clears the complexion, feeds the tissues, banishes wrinkle*: removes aud
prevents tan and sun hums.
Frccklfs
and Pimules vanish.
hair removed bv electric
or
shock
without
scar.
needle
pain,

Superfluous

Jc7d3t

Seta. ‘*D. J. Sawyer* direct from
Porto Hiro w ith the first cargo
Molasses to arrive here this season. containing SOI Minis, and
40 Tierces Choice Arroyo Molasses. consigned to

EYESTESTEOFREE

IILUIKS, TMLIM 00.

McKEBiBiEY the

may I2d tf

Vfe have made this a special branch
of our business andean give you guflttM
of any description.
All glasses warranted or mousy refunded.

Jeweler,

Itlouamciit Square.

jaaiwdtf

I

HARBOR NEH'S.
Items of Interest

Piokeit

Wsler

t’p

Along

tb*

Front.

Captain Webber of schooner C. W. Wat
lays that Tuesday evenings when
about six miles oft Cape Elisabeth, about
the wind was west ant
eight o'clock
blowing only a fair fcrvaie.
Suddenly,
without hardly any warning ths wind
veertd aiottnd tj east southeast, and bedr jo

blowing a living gala. It came near
turning the vessel npslde down, but the
captain arrived safely la the harbor aboul
gan

ten

N'KW

i«W

IDVKHT1*«MKNT».

Seasonable

ADTERTHIMInm._

PIAZZA AND LAWN GOODS.

o'clock.

use for a Basket Seat and
at 87c. usually $1.60.

Baok Rocker

we can

please you. We

If you want an
Tbe
harbor.
put back Into Portland
wind blew very heavy and the squall
struck suddenly.
Captain Wyer of schooner Pavilion said
squall struck him oil Thatcher's leiand.
Me saw It coming and was prepared for we have the Lightning, The Ohio and the White Mountain brands, and we have
all the sizes from 2 quarts up to 20 gallons.
It.
If you want a
Mr. Trask, the windmill man, was discharging a wind mill from a team yesterday when a piece fell on his foot neurly
cutting oil his toss.
Chase's
A nut ourne oil one of E.
C.
teams yeslirday afternoon near lbs head our prices will be so low that you’ll surelybuy it here.
of Control wharf and oue of the forward
wheels dropped.
The driver found the
nut after
a while and went on his
way.
A good lino at SO cents.
Yesterday,About one o’clock tbe awning
Some “best kinds” at $4 00 to $5.00.
at Hyan ail Kelsey's store at the head
of Portland/PIer, bioke nud stove Into
the large p'hte glass window muking a
bad hole ir/the gins-:.
liert JorIan went to Long Island yesterday with a crew of tifty men to load
Tbe Fairfield Lawn Swings are the best. We have them.
two snowr with sand for govrrnment
$4.00 and $5.00 each.

ICE CREAM FREEZER,

BLUE FLAME OIL STOVE,
HAMMOCKS.

reaf/ng

LAWN SWINGS.

rsieuue

cutter

Woodbury arrived

GOLF GOODS.

at 3.45 p. m.
Schooner William J. Lipsitt brought in
a big load of coal aggregating 1500 or 1600
Wright <& Ditson’s goods and all the other “seta" that suit.
tons.
Reports of big catches of mackerel are
coming in and mackerel dragging along
the coast should yield splendidly this season, Tor the tisli nre not confined to any
A beauty 8 ball set (or $4.00.
A fine S ball set at $1.0^).
one locality,
but are scattered in small
schools from Block island to the Rova
Beotian shore. One ornft which reached
JL rovi nee town lecently took 5000 mackerel
tiough able to*fiah only seven nights in
Elegant Japaneso ltugs, heavy goods. Oriental designs, copied (rom the costthree weeks. It is reported that the mackliest rugs in the European Hug Museums,
erel are scattered over a wide stretch of
waters south of Cape Cod, and are moving slowly east and north, and that the
boAts
that fished off Block Island got
many hauls of 3000, 4C0O and 5000 mackYour jtloney Back If the
Freight Paid to Anywhere
erel at a catch.
(ioods Don't Suit You.
Coal freights are firmer and vessels are
In Itluine.
getting better freights this year than at
the same seasan for the past, four years.
AA&AAAAAAA
It Is rumored that J. H. McDonald
»▼▼▼▼▼▼”▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼
will put a new and fast steamer on his
'Small Point route this summer.

yesterday

CROQUET.

SUMMER

MUSIC

AND

RUGS.

DRAMA.

MoCULLUM'H THEATRE.

Malinger McCollum la rapidly getting
things lu shape for the opening of the
season at his theatre,
at Cape Cottage,
and there Is no longer any doubt but that
ull the improvements will be completed
In time for the Saturday night pertorm- and the wealth and fashion will gather
there to give the new company a grand
unce.
send off. If all accounts are true, und
The new
railroad
line over Cottage
street will be opened to the public Satur- there Is no reason to doubt them, Mr.
day, end this one improvement almost Barrows aDd his company are worthy
insures Ihe success of the season. “The of the patronage of every one that enjoys
Charity Hall," the brilliant play that the theatre as a place of amusement.
will be offered Saturday evening and all Only words of praise are spoken of them
nest week, is
one
of the greatest and by the best critics in the oonntry. and no
add her tribute to
most intensely
Interesting
plays ever doubt Portland will
written.
It is also a peculiar play from
a dramatic point of view,
as there is not
a character in
It for whom the auditor
does not develop a feeling of admiration
or sympathy. A feature of the production
will bathe reappearance In this city of
the wonderfully clever child artiste, little MabelTelllararro.who will arrive Irum
New York today lor the season. Reserved
seats
are
selling rapidly for the entire
engagement and can be obtained for any
performance at Sawyer's confectionery
store. Monument square.
THE GEM THEATRE.
Probably the most brilliant audience
ever assembled
at tiny theatre in
this city was at the Jefferson on the
open
lag night. Without doubt tfco company
that will be at the Gem on next
Monday

that

evening

will

bo

quite

us

brilliant,

as

many of the same people will be there.
It U the opening of the summer season

the rest.

still good seats to be obtained
of the C'aeoo Bay Steamboat Company, Custom House Wharf.
There

at the

are

office

PORTLAND THEATRE.
The American Blograph will commence
return engagement at
a
lour nights’
Portland theatre tonight with a new series of those marvelous moving pictures,
some ol which
are the
most wonderful
ever produced by the American Blograph.
In oonneotlon with the new series those
of His Holiness Pope Leo XIII., will be
repented, showing him as he lives today
In the Vatican.
There will be matinees Saturday and
Sunduy and at the Saturday matinee any
child who attends the public schools will
be given a reserved sjat fur lu cents.
The
Blograph will exhibit under the auspices
of the Society of the Holy Name. Seats
now on sale at the box office.
MR. SANULIER’S RECITAL.

•

•

0 Feed Yourself.
• SCIENTIFICALLY
•
Sure Results
g
9

|

Mr. Sanglier’s orgftn recital, which was
postponed, will take place June 15th In
Chestnut street church.

m

®
®
^
0

from

Grape-Nuts.

S

WESTBROOK.
Mr. Winfori H. Smith of this city a
graduate of Dowdolu, ’99, is to he the
Kirkwood this season.
munager of the
Mr. Smith served as olerk at this bouse
last year.
The sohools of this oity an to close for
the summer vacation, Friday, June 10.
The graduating exercises of the senior
class of the high school will oocur Mon-

day

the 19th.

party of the friends and neighbors of
Mrs. Jere Staples called on her at her
home Tuesday evening and tendered her
A

SELECTING

FOOD

ABOUT CERTAIN

TO

BRING

RESULTS.

Farmers select certain food to bring
about desired results in their animals,
but it la not so easy a matter with the
complex machine called man, (or more

a

very pleasant surprise.
The
in honor of her birthday

was

affair

occasion

and

the

successfully managed by her
sou, Mr. Lew Staples.
Mrs. Staples was
the recipient of a large
number of presents.
During the evening a programm e
was

highly organised woman).
The food specialist, however, has been of vooal and instrumental numbers was
u
at work, and in Grape*Nuts we lind
enjoyed. Refreshments were served durxood containing delicate natural parti- ing the evening.
The meeting of the Last bind W. C. T.
cles of Phosphate of Potash and larger
U. held Tuesday afternoon at tne home
quantities of albumen.
These unite In the human body form of Mrs. Laura Clark was wall attended.
Ing the peculiar soft substance whioh The meeting whs addressed by Mrs, L.
lllJa the cells of the brain. Therefore, Gertrude Leavitt who spoke of "Differwhen one desires to use a food directly ent Li dcs of Temperance Work." Mrs.
intended for train-building tne food
H. T. Derry [discussed
ablv the
very
Grape-Nuts may be depended upon.
"Savings Dank Question lu the Public
Fortunately It Is one of the most de- sohools.'’
licious bits of food used by mankind,
After the regular meeting of Minnehathe delicate sweet of Grape-Sugar being ha counci 1 D. of P., held
Wednesday ev«f the
inogj charming character
All ening a programme of eholoe musical and
P'uiulnent grocers sell Grape-Nuts anti literary numbers wss enjoyed.
% *' Postum Co., at BdUe Creek, Mich.,
Rev. F. L. Pay son and wife of Lisbon
make them.
Falls, formerly pastor of the looal Uni*

versullst church
of triends

being held

are

In the

during the

city

state

as

guests

convention

Portland.
The members ot Pequawket
trlhe of
lied Men at their meeting held Tuesday
evening, voted to observe Fourth of July
by a celebration. The following commitIn

arrangements was appointed: A.
K. Gray, Ira C. Btrout, A. K. Johnson.
The Red Men look upon tb Is as a red letter day, and believe that It should be observed la an appropriate manner as they
are the descendants of the “Hons of Liberty,” who existed In 1770. It Is the Intention to ask all of the sooletles of the
city to unite In the observance of the day.
There will be a fantastic parade In the
early morning, and later a grand trades
procession, with the city bunds, school
children, etc. The perk has been scoured
tor afternoon sports, and It Is hoped that
there may be fireworks In tba evening.
Mr. Charles A. Anderson, the jmltor
at the Memorial library this city. Is the
owner ot a knife that bears tbe date of
antiquity, the knife being on: of the osss
knife pattern and was purchased In 1791
William Andersou,
by his grandfather,
who was born In Portland on the site
where H. A.
Harding’s eating house is
now located In
Monument square. The
knife was made of an elegant piece of
steel and has a round buokhorn handle.
Mr. Anderson's grandfather wan one of
the early settlers of tbe town of Limington. The knife has been banded down to
different members of tbe f amily until
now Mr. Charles Anderson
has possession of It.
Mr. Harry Burns, son ot Hon. T. S.
Burns Is at his home In this city on a vacation from the
University of Maine
where he is a student.
The funeral servloes of the late Mrs.
Annie Smith Nason, wife of Mr. William
Nason were neld Wednesday afternoon
from the late residence.
Main
street.
The servloes were largely attended and
the officiating clergyman was
Rev. 0.
C. Phelan of the Methodist church of
which the deceased was a meinh er.
The
burial was at Wood lawn cemetery.
The ball game to have been played next
afternoon between the WestSaturday
brooks and the Brunswick* Is to be postponed at the request of the Prunswloks
to unotberdate as they are anxious to play
a game
on that day with the Bowdolns,
tee of

on

ivy Day.

The progress on the work of construct'
ing the Westbrook, Windham and Naples
eleotrlo railroad Is likely to be retarded
for a few weeks owing to the faot that
they ljave encountered about a half mile
of ledge that will hate to be blasted out
before tbe rails can be laid.
There Is also
quite a stretch of woods where tbe trees
will have to be out down aDd the ground
filled in to make ready for tbe ties.
At tho meeting of Warren Phillips lodge
of Masons held Wednesday evening, tbe
work of the M. M. degree was conferred.
Tbe New Knglaod Telephone und Telegraph company linemen are engaged In
stretching a small cable line of wires
'through the trees on Main street at Cumberland Mills from> point near the rssldoce of Mr. Su B. Newcomb to the store

/
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This

CHANCES TO ECONOMIZE.

is

Free

Skirt-MakingDay.

It is seldom that chances come at a more favorable time than these. The
goods are just what you will be wanting. Read carefully that you may fully underBuyers of any of the goods advertised below
stand the moderate prices. A good thing that sells for less than it is worth should -and the linings,—TodayMay have a stylish Skirt. Seven gore-flare, or
prove attractive, and if it is something you want, why not doubly attractive ?
Three-gore, made without charge.
Theearly morning customers will have their

DRAPERIES.

Among
es we are

SPECIAL

the fabrics used for draperoffering at extremely low

ihat only to

design
oring so
In

and col-

attractive
them pleases the eye.

see

GOBLIN
DRAPERS,

Have you seen this
pretty material? It is

refreshingly

and

new

June 8.

TO-day,

prices
SILKOLINES.

SPECIAL

PERCALES.

1 CASE OF 36 INCH PERCALES.

Skirts finished soonest.
You know
the
reputation of our work.
or
Nothing sloppy
slighted leaves our hands.
These Free-made Skirts will receive just th
same skillful, honest attention as if made for
I )ur stock.

Handsome new patterns especially desirable for Shirts,
Shirt Waists and Morning Dresses. For this sale 6 l-4c
INDIGO PRINTS.

COLORED

SHIRTING PRINTS.

Another line of Prints, light, medis used in place of Denim. Thirtyiurn an^ c*ark Krounds. made attrac'ive inches wide, in the steadfast indisix inches in width. Coloring all that
by
designs and
5c
;o Blues. Good value,
:ould be desired.
Also priced,
5c
A new line of

Prints, full twenty-

the,latest

I

The

wy

1

Suggestions.

June brings with it (he weather that suggests the need of summer goods,
summer furniture and summer playthings, such as Golf, Croquet,
I,awn Swings,
Hammocks. 11 suggests also the need of loo Cream Freezers, Refrigerators, Oil
ami Gas ami Vapor Stove*. All of these goods we carry in stock to a greaterextent
than many Hoston houses In our line. You can afford to look In on our goods because we have what you’ll want and at the right prices.

Captain L'agley of tbe schooner Murom
Edwards says the squall struck him wber
If you hare any
oil halt way rook and he was obliged tc have a good Rocker

wnplt

1

window.

Only

co,°^

telephone

change.
A
^meeting of the Westbrook

aginable

report of the oommlttee recomthat the tickets for the alumni
reception should ten oents each and
that
the tickets should bs distributed
the members desiring them. At
among
the request of the school room decoration
committee of the local woman’s clubs It
a committee be appointed
was voted that
to raise money for the purpose of pur’lbe

mended

chasing a host of Shakespeare, to be
placed In the main room of the High
The committee will be
school building.
appoints 1 at a later date.
MARRlAQSd.

bail I or U

uuu miss *.<vwi©c 1*1.

«*UI1UH|NIU.

In Natick. Mass.. June l, Kolanu A.Weymouth
ami Miss Florence M. Forsythe of Hath.
In Maxtield. Msy 28, J. L. Jardine and Lilllau
A. Tourtilotte.
tu Arrowslc. May 81, Arthur Higgins aud
Miss Addle Flummer, both ol Bath.
-tAl

Also,

one

a

skirt

double skirt

iiave

$1.00 and 75c

a

50c.

50c

42

cloths,

handsome

Actual value 18c
Actual value 20c

been $1.25,

LOT V.

Black

Crepons.

Ribfor
o n

gowns, wedding costumes
etc.
A very large and
from

the

silk

opened

this

week.

monograms,
address dies.

mills,

fetas, taffeta moire,

satin

and

gros-grain, double
face satin, bayaderes, corded plaids, gauzes, etc.,

all widths from 1-4 inch to
8 inch sash.
The right

cyphers

work is of the

and
the

highest

excellence.

der of

upon
latest

cards,

character of

The

styles

Taf-

business

ments,

fresh

stock

complete

n»w
and

elegant effects, $1,00, 1.25, 1.50,
58c

I

1.75.

LOT VL

44

to

inches

seasonable

wide,

the

new

made

for

Fifteen

style*

•

handsome

goods;
SOc

skirt

Crenadine.

mesh Grenadine and

figured

effects.
58c to

$1.50

nothing.
LOT III.
A superb line

Elegance.

of

Silk

Poplin,

Bengaline

Dresden

effects.

High

grade imported goods.

Prices

wool
and

have been $3.00, $2.50

of

and $2.00

Bengaline

charge

for

$1.50
making the

skirt.
Other styles
Uoods go with

of Colored Dress
this

Free Skirt

Thirty-fire

Styles

Scotch Mix-

Cords,

tures, Silk and Wool Mixtures,
Mohair

and

Grenadine

This sale prico
no

A handsome collection

Cords

per y ard.
And

97c.

and

Wool

Mixtures,

Effects,

Brocade

Designs, Stripes,
others.

Checks

and

Prices hare been $2.25,

$2.00, $1.75 and $1.50.
Price in this sale

97c

And Free Skirt Making.

making.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

o1

-;—-’

graduati

up to

Bancroft.

Portland. June 8, 1899.

bons

75c, $1.00

$1.75.

widths

yard,

have been sold at 65c.

Men’s Furninhing Dep’t.
SPECIAL HOSIERY SALE,
To-day, June 8.

~^r ttHITE

lengths, Brocades

designs.

All

Sixteen colorings of all
wool
mixed
Covert

And

-v

and

goods.

This sale price

St

lengths

And tho making free.

good strong thread

lot of Hemstitched Pillow Slips,
42 in. x 30 in., 14c.
45 in. x 30 in., 15c.

may be
as

and

The

or-

The

depended
the

being

correct.

very

absolutely
prices are

astonishingly low.
Sample sheets,

models

and

assort-

a

and

complete
of

ment

sizes

1l

SHE DROPPED THE LAMP.

I

Dew & Pinkham

!
i

PAID THE LOSS.

|

Thanks to the Public.

styles, shapes
at

the

StaIT'S

tionery counter.

The committee having In charge the entertainment o! Western Conductors and their
ladies, deetro to publicly express their appreciation of the many favors shown by ilie generous
ot Portland, May 25tli and
26th. To
people
General Manager, E. A. (Newman of the Portland Railroad Co., we are especially indebted,
not alone for the courtesy of free transportation
but for the pleasure given us by his personal
attention.
To the Board of Trade Committee, who added
it. so much to the pleasure of our vtsitors by such
make
When
wo
devoted attention as they are famous for, our
that was
Not
| heartfelt thanks are given. To the Manageof the
Maine Central and Boston &
for a hundred and one men ment
I Maine Roads for many courtesies to eomabout your
somewhere
size, ! nuttee and visitors, to the merchants and the
public spirited citizens who displayed bunting
thrown together in a hurry and in our honor all
praise is given, 'lo the public
assistance
what
it
press ot Portland for geuerous
for
the
market
on
put
in many ways, we are deeply indebted, and
Here you are trust the pleasure we derived from their kind
would bring.
ess, will be accepted as part payment of our
You
at

YOUR
novelties

Many

lancy piaias,

cnecK

ribbons,

stripe
neckties

in

and

MOORE

it CO.

SUIT

for
trim-

ming outing
have just been

costumes

at the Ribbons

counter.

received

vniiri:.
To whom It uiay concern: On au<l after July
1st 1899. the following prices will be charged
per
hour for trimming coal irom barges and .sailing
vessels to coal diggers by members of the Portland Longshore Benevolent Society. Day work
40 cents per hour, night work 60 cents per hour,
legal holidays and Huudnv*, on cents per hour.
r. J. HIGGINS President.
H. L. MoKlNLKY. Secretary.

cousulicil
every step.
indeptedness.
front the
W. SPRAGUE.
select the material
)
C. 0. BERRY,
[
latest i'abric<; you chooto the
G. P. THOMAS.)
style and thou our work has just

NOTICE.

Our
ment

Stationery departhas

the

exclusive

Portland agency for
of the

one

to take orders

for Visit-

ing Cards, Wedding

and

announce\

JuuesdJt

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
are familiar with all kinds
WE repairing
and have made it

anything

of

you may
NEY. tne

We

Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland.
Jan ltd :f

W. L.
jeSeodtf

Committee.
It

s

Jewelrv

a
specialty
are now ready to make to order
In rings or pins of any special design
wish at very short uotiee. McKKK-

for years.

Hut it

Dcgitii rignt,
ami we keop right all the way
through. The suit may possibly
cost you a triile moro than the
other kind, but it’s worth the
to
know they’re
difference
Not sucli a
your clothes.
great difference in prico either
the weal
when you consider
that’s in them.

begun,

To all non union Longshoremen: This Is to
give due notice that on and after July 15. 1899.
tne mutation fee to the Portland Longshore
Beuevoleut Society, shall be ($20.00.) twenty
dollars.
Per Orde r.
P. J. HIGGINS, President.
H. L. McKINLEY, Secretary.

largest Engraving

Establishments in New
York and
is prepared

designed

something

ana

fit

for

OWEN,

s.

In this city. June 7. Carrie B., oldest daugh'er
of J. Para and Mary King Rockwell, aged 18
years, 11 months. 7 days.
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.3f» oclock
from the parents* residence. 58 Atlantic street.
in Bangor, June 3, Wtlltain O’Connell, aged
70 years.
Iu Biddeford. June 3, Mary Ellen Hartley,
aged SO years.
In Saco. June 1, Loren B, Doe, aged 41 years.
In Augusta. June 2. John lleury HUedd, aged
83 years.
In West Bath, June 4. Mrs. Belinda L. Donnell. aged 38 years.
In Gleuburn, June 4. Mrs. Nancy Emery, aged
75 years.
Iu Greenwood. June l, Mrs. Lovlna M. Cummin s, Aged 7o years.
In North Brldgton, May 20, Mrs. Chloe Woodsum, aged 87 years.

of

LOT IL

We shall sell one lot of Sheets made of
•ntton, 9-4 or 81x90.”Special price

shade of white.
In this otty, June 6, by Rev. W. M. Klmmell,
Earnest C. Bradbury ol Boston atd Annie <1.
Haley of Portland.
In tnis city. June 3, by Rev. F. 8. syros. John
H. Peterson and Miss Emma IS. Bergqulst. poth
Of Po* timid.
In Hrldgton, May 30. Augustus Whitney and
Miss Josle Welch.
In ltockland, May 27, Edward F. Gross and
Melvlna GraUam; 80th, Francis Chbholin aud
Marv waterman, both of Camden.
in North Berwick, May 30, Charles 8. Cole of

seasonable

This sale price

To-day, June 8,

twenty

styles

im-

from 42 to 50 inches.

ex-

High

every

weave.

Some of them

Maybe

mixtures,

and

mixed

GOODS.

Novelty Blacks.

Prices 50c,

fifty styles,

choice

checks, stripes

PILLOW CASES.

Bros.

School Alumni ussooiutioo wag held Wednesday evening at the High School buildIn the absence ofjMr. Anderson,
ing.
the exeontlve committee,
chairman of
the report of that committee was made
by Hiss Alice Staekpole.

About

DRESS
LOT IV.

and other

desirable,

SHEETS.

BLACK

these

we
goods
style skirts,

new

For 68c.

DRESS.
plenty of
Substantial Hosiery of good honest worth and value will be
these warm weather round in this sale. Our
SHIELDS.
leader will bo a plain or drop stitch Lisle
necessities. The most Hose in black or
tan, double soles, heels and toes- A regular fifty
popular are:
cent stocking.
rhe Lily,
O. M. O.,
Fair and Square,
The Gem,
Sale Price Twenty-nine Cents.
Feather Weight.
Canfield,
All good and worthy of mention.
29 Cents.

of U. U. Starr, the local

of

LOT I.

We have

Eastman

Making Free

8th.

la

SHIRT WAIST The Shirt Waisi
BELONGINGS, requires quite ;
number of “Have:o-Haves.” Such as:
shirt Waist Sets,
Belt Pins,
studs.
Collar Studs.
Placket Pins,
Links,
Pins in Sets,
Belts
We feel justly proud of our assortnent of Belts in elastic, spangled, jet,
silk and leather. We make a specalty of extra sizes
It is hard to describe (as they de
serve) the Fancy Neck and Belt
Buckles we have in stock. Come
ind see them.

from either

making no charge for
making [if goods and linings
are bought
of us today, June

PRINTED MUSLINS.
UHALLIEN.
Crisp, fresh Muslins are
In white, black and navy blue
always in vogue, they
Cotton Challies are just as pretty as
are one of the stand bys.
grounds, with stripes, tigures, polka the imported French affairs and come
A new invoice just arrived.
Thirty- Jots. etc. ThesJ are June favorites in the same dainty designs. The difsix inches wide,
12 i -2c ind the favorite price is
12 l-2c ference in price is very noticeable,
5c
Have become a necessity in every
home. They lit any

Your Skirt

will make

SWISS
MUSLIN,

EXTENSION
RODS

DRESS GOODS.

CARD, Taiior Draper.

ADJOURN'D SALE OF DIRGE "NEW YORK."
to an order of the Supreme Ju"PURSUANT
A

uicial Court ol Maine. I shall sell at nubile
auction, at the yard of William Rogers, at Bath,
Maine, ou the thirteenth day of June, 18»®, at
two o’clock in the afternoon (said sale having
lieen adjourned from May 20th l>y order of said
Court i, the newly built schooner barge “New
York,” of about three thousand gross tons, now
ou the stocks in said yarn awaiting launching,
with all her tackle, machinery, apparel, furniture and appurteuces. to the highest bidder for
casli, free from all lions, claims and incumbrances. Sabi barge may be inspected ou application to the undersigned before said sale.
Terms of sale, deposit of five thousand dollars
at time of sale, balance to be paid on conlirination of juid sale by said Court.
JOHN R. KELLEY. Receiver.
Bath, Maine, May So, lm

mickujunort.
TRI.L ABOl'T
A

Itooka Added

PirthiuA

(

Ultra li PlraHil Ta Da

the Brneftt

far

PUBLIC LIBRARY.

of

It

JKL.LY A1AK1NU KHUM A 'lU

During May.

Others.

Adams, U. J]., Growth of

the

Nation.
3937.11
2537.26
Allen, Grant, European 'four,
Uelger, Hrs K. Cl.. Ladder of Fortune,
218.28
Blunt, Heglnald, Carlyle's Chelsea
2013 15
Home,
Brooke, 8. A., English Literature', 1755.3
Brooks, E. tt., Slory of Our War

Whan you know a good thing, tall It.
It still not lsfasn Its fondness.
Hut will do goad to others.
There’* more misery Just like It.
There are lota of lama baoke' In Portland.
It's a busy place ann backs are used.
There's urinary trouble to a large ex>lt.
Cold* affect the kldoay*.
The kidneys are the cause, not the soldi.
Keep them In abape and life Is life.
Doan's Kidney Pills do perfect Work.

Spain,
Brown, Alice, Tiverton Tales,
Burgh, A. de, Elizabeth, Empress
of Austria,
Clough, H. A., Memoir of Anne
Jemima Clougn.
Colquhoun, A. K., Key of the
Paoldo; the Nicaragua Canal,
Conway, Sir W. M„ First Crossing
with

of Spitsbergen
Memoirs cf SerCottln P., ed

kidneys only.

Portland people testify to their merit.
Htre's a cnaa of It:
Mrs. Samuel Uoold, of 1U Cumberland
street, ssys: “A sister rsslolng out of
Portland hag a»*on, a young lad who wag
annoyed with weaknegt of the ktdneyg,
particularly so at night. The cures
effected by the u>e of Doan's Kidney Pills
were so
nmaorous
It struck me they
might help him, and I procured a box at
H. H. Uay & Son’s drag store, st the
Junction of Middle and Free streets, and
sant them to her.
She writes me, "Our
boy wag greatly benefited by thole on."
Doan's Kidney Pills for gals by all
dealers; pries bO oents a box. Mallei on
receipt of price by Foster-MUburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. V., sola sgents for the
United States.
Renismlter
the name—DOA'S'S—and
take no snbsMtute.

2954.18

348.34
21114.18
4433.15
1184.21
1462.6

21C6 23
Bourgogne
2144.4
Daudet, Leon Alphonse Uaudet,
Recollections of
lie Vere, A. T.,
4436.14
Aubrey Be Vera,
Duncan, Sara J., Hilda;* Story of
346.82
Calcutta,
2348,31
Etiquette for Americans,
Professor's
Anna,
Fnrqtibnr,
146 35
Daughter,
Fltcb, Sir J., Thomas and Matthew
Arnold,
4447.0
Foster, V. H. L., ed., Two Duchgeant

Georgian*.

Duchess of
Dtvonthlr*, hllaabeth, Duchess
of Devonshire.
4443.16
Gosee. Edmund Short History of
Modern Englleh Literature,
1755.2
Urlewold, Mre. H. T„ Personal
Sketches of Beoent Authors,
4447.16
Guthrie, T. A., Love Among the
138.82
Mans,
Hale, & E.. James Russell Lowell
and Hie Friends
4134.8
Hapgocd, Norman, Literary States
men and Others,
4417.11
Harrison.
Mrs. Burton, Triple
Ko tangleraent,
646.87
Harrison, Mrs. Burton, Well-bred
Olrl In Soolety,
2318.30
Harrison, Frrderlc, William the
Silent,
2833.12
Hinsdale, B. A., Horace Mann
and the Common School Revival
In the U. 8.,
4442.8
Hleeay, J. J, On Southern English
esses;

■

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION
FROM

PORTLAND
Tf*

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,
and Intermediate stations.

Commencing Sunday,June 11,’99
Every Sunday daring the months of Juno,
-'Hid September.

July, August
Leave

8.30 a.

at

Return at 4 p.

m.

Round

m.

Trip Fore,

$1.00.
ltat'i to nod from Interm.dlate

reapoodingly low rates.

points at
jeTdtf

cor-

of an Empress (Elizabeth of Austria),
2134.19
Millar, William, Plastering. Plain
and Decorative,
*3131.1
Millet, Fred, Training of a Crafts-

...

w,

fr*q ecHy ksn mtoatara

ooma *• as
“

3117.20

man.

Malrhead, J. F.,

8

wttk topj nd a,

Pnt 11 In attractive ftm —i

make

Holden, K. 8.. Primer of Heraldry
for Americans,
Kef.
Ingmol], Ernest, Golden Alaska, 3517.37
Jackson, F. U., Thousand Hays
In tho Arctic,
2531.17
James, Henry, Awkward Age,
714.13
Jones, Augustins. Life and Work
of Thomas Dudley,
4431.14
Kearion R,. Wild Life at Home;
How to Study and Photograph
4528.11
It,
Kelly. J. F., History of Spanish
1754.4
Literature,
Kenyon, F. G., Our Bible and the
Anolent Manuscripts,
3646.4
Dr.
Jameson's
King. Jatner,
Raid, its Causes and Conse
2246.1)
qnenoes,
Kingsley, M. H„ Travels In Weet
Africa.
3531.16
225.24
Kirby, William, Golden Dog,
Kirk. Mrs. E. W., Dorothy Deane;
a Children's Story.
1335.10
MoCall, H. W.. Tbaddeus Stevens, 4418.24

Martyrdom

EVERY...
MAN
TO fflSTRADE

price r*usnW

of Contrasts; a Briton's View of His
American Kin,
Norris. Frank, MoTeagoe; a Story
of San Francisco,
Perris, G. H., Leo Toletoy the
Grand Mujlk,
Pollard, Joseph, Land of the Montiments,
Reeves. Edward, Brown Men and
Women; the South Sea Islands,
Rohartson, Alexander, Bible of
8t. Mark.
Rolfe, W. J.. ed., Fairy Tales In
Prose and Verse,
Russell, G. W. E Collections and
Land

Recollections,
St. John, T. M., How Two Boys
Made Their Own Electrical Ap-

I

paratus,

Scott, H. S., Dross,
Skinner, C. M„ Myths and Leg*
ends Beyond Onr Border,

Tailor Made

Slatin. R. C., Fire and Sword In
the Sudan,
Stevens, G. W.. Land of the Dol-

lar,
Symonds, J. A.. tr„ Life of Benvenuto Cellini.
Terhune, Mrs. M.
V., Where
Ghosts Walk,
MADE
TO
ORDER.
Special semi-annual mark down, commencing Todd, D. P., Stars and Teleaoopes,
Monday May 2t». COSTUMES. Jackets, silk Ttohudl, Clara, Marie Antionette,
lined, skirts percaliue lined, made from our im- Turner, H. G.
and Sutherland,
novelties and latest designs at $35; silk
A., Development of Australian
ported
fined throughout, from g40 up; bicycle and
Literature,
wolf Skirts, iroru $10 up.
Tailor made Shirt
C. D, Relation of Literawaists. Crash and Outing Costumes according- Warner,
ture to Life,.
Ail garments designed by Mr. Hertz and
ly
West, Kenyon, Laureates of EngImales* journeymen tailors
land,
Come early,
d
nitke your select»or.
HKRTZ, the tabus’ Whltelog, Richard, No. 5 John
Tailor and Habit Maker. Chambers 2ft aud 28
Street,
Baxter Block. Take elevator.
my29d2w
Yorks, P. C., ed., Letters of Prln
cess Elizabeth, of England.

Costumes

NOTICE 2

Vaughan’s Bridge.

Z.

TO LIT.

BISHOP HL'RNT.

A RULING OF INTEREST
oicino,

TO

3510.36
237.39

you pick them from the stems;* and
strawberries before they are hulled, and
dry them both ou a soft doth. Neither
sfawberrles nor red
raspbeiries will
make u jelly that Is Urm enough to keep
Its chaps when turned out of the bowl,
but by u-ing one-quarter part red currants, It will be.
Hub the down off from pracheo and
quinces with a dry cloth; cut out the
blossoms ends and stems, as well as black
end knotty spots, from otab-apples ar.rt
quinces, and then out the fruit In

1522.21
2446.26
2122.10
1736.6
1757.18
3282.17
134.31
4413.11
SOL-

us

FRAGRANT
Almost every

soon

as

it

PILLOWS.

familiar with tbe
fragrant pillows of balsam spruoe, which
came Into use a few years ago. They were
so agreeable uod possessed of such
soothing powers that fashion's whims cannot
drive them out of use. Lavender linen
has always been credited with the gift of
Inducing sweet dreams. Now lounge
pillows are perfumed Id this way. There
Is a so a pillow stuffed with rose petals
and one of milkweed down, more fairylike In its softness than the down of tbs
fumed eldprduck. One of the most deone

is

Pennyroyal

pills

'*

_

^TENNEY
}

OCULIST

PENNYROYAL piLL3,

< „„„

lie and

Mr*. Ilurnt

the

sea.

Though

the

Hpanlsb

war teasels
coast of South

th»u off the north
headed for Santiago
America
harbor,
nobody could conTlnce the Maine bshermen that the sound* which they
hejircl
were uot the reports of cannon bred with
deadly aim at some of the coasting Meet
were

in the

offing.

BOUT CAUSED BY BEES.

Consequences

lu the Civil

Soldier’s Unrestricted

War of Out

Appetite.

are

to be

k a

Separation.
A despatch fruoo Washington to the
Boston
state* that social and
Globa

considerably agitated
announcement that bishop John

cbnruh circles
over the

are

F.
and
liurat of the Methodist church
Mrs. Hurst *i\> to separate.
Mrs. Hurst Is a handtuma young woShe has two little daughters and
man.
her time hee been almost exclusively ds
voted to them.
Bltbop Hurst Is a man h6
years of age, quiet In demeunor and given
to the society of learned professors and
of solenoe or of blblloal lore.
stndents
Besides this his duties a< ohancellor ot
the American university the great national college of tbe Methodist church,
necessitated that he should spend a great
deal ot his time In travel.
Frequently he would nit spend mors
than a week In a month ut borne.
This,
of course, wus not the life for a girlish
The society and conversation of
matron.
ministers,dootors of divinity and scholars
are well enough, but when the long talks
take always the tame trend, the future of
one Institution. It doubtless became mo
notonons to Mrs. Hoist, wbo
Is not so
enthusiastic.
The marriage between Bishop Hurst
aud Miss Hoot was the plan of
htr
a lhdy who had
tbe most unmother,
bounded respect for the learned bishop,
and believed In his mission to found the
greatest ot American universities at tne
capital of the United States.
To tbls end she left $100,000 to be used
In tbe endowment of tbe institution, and
nlso bequeathed $10,000 to Bishop Hurst,
personally, in token of her esteem for
him and also as a personal provision far
his
needs as ths husband of bsr only

of us.
At this hour the troughs were
surrounded by the horses slaking their
The private had to run to make
thirst.
his way pist the horses, the bees got considerably shaken up, aud some found au
exit from the blanket and vigorously actackart their captor. With a yell of puin
he dropped the hive and sprang into the
water trough to drown the bees that had
invaded his clothes and hair.
“Moat of the bees, having gained freedom, at. once attacked the horses, which
stampeded in all directions, bovoral entered our garden and rushed along madly
until they knocked over the bunch «n
which wore all the beehives. Of course
the poer heroes wore thoroughly maddened with pain, and broke dawn all the
fences in the neighborhood in their furidashed through the
ous galloping, and
camp follow* a by whole swarms of bees
that invaded the tents and gave battle to
Many soldiers wore
every living thing.
rendered helpless by pain from the stings.
Those who could lied across the lieldi
for miles before the bees abandoned pursuit and returned to their hives which
my father, with net drawn over his head
and hands, had readjustee.
“Homo of tbe cavalry horses were never
recovered, a*» the regiments had to leave
in a few days, but tbe infantry was
forced to remain in our neighborhood

nearly a week until the soldiers got
stings.”

over

their

MAINE PATENTS.

Washington, Jana 7.—The following
patents have.been granted to Maine people:
J. Cartier,
animal trap.

Uiddeforu,combined

ilsh and

WO LET—Desirable tenements ot five, six end
■
seven rooms ceutr illy located.
Price flo,
•11 and $U per month.
Kxhange street

WOODMAN,

C

j.

93
M

_

r

FOR SAUL

•

under this heed
week foe Ml eente. each la atf raaae.

ne

--tL
TO

J

uII be sold cheap If sold at once. For further
articular* enquire of F. K. FOOTE. Bath
ron Work*. Bath, MeH-l

J |^ ADI KM’ Bicycle

Belts

|FO*t

J

fasy

<

Apply

F°5J&I4* V.
i 52Sa®Sy s,,.natfnear

1

-.uP.orLlan2’ ^lou,e

BT.__.31

TO

A?PJy

rR

;

|_

__

LET- -New cottage of seven rooms at Falmouth Fore side; piazzas, fireplace, spring
water, etc. Inquire of A. F. HILL, 600 Congress street. Portland.3-1

TO

ROOM—For lawyer or stenographer,
with use of typewriter, private office and
vault. Room 26, flint National Rank Funding.

DESK

3-l_

RENT—Farm
Portland, within five
FORmltitUfs
of electric cars. Post Office, churnear

ches. etc., laud In

state

good

of

cultivation,

McKENNKY tbe

wc une it for making rings.
Jeweler. Monument Square.

Metboiilst church, be has still
a powerful backing.
It Is feared by the
prominent Methodists in Washington that
the pubiioatlon lof the bishop's domestic
infelicities will seriously hamper
the
progress of this work.
Mrs. Hurst is at present in Paris.
Bishop Hurst has transferred to his
wife the
magnltloent house purohased
and furnished by Mrs. Hurst’s mother
shortly before their marriage, seven years
Mrs. Hurst's brother, Mr. Root of
ago.
Buffalo, la
arranging the terms of the
separation and the division of the properly.

X*OR RENT—June

1st

oct27dtf

upper

flat, house No!

A
I9*j Spring street, eight rooms, besides
halls and bath room, witb steam heat and all
modern improvements; large lot. In first class
order. Inquire ut 64 GRAY ST., mornlnir noon
or
June 2-tf

night._

LET—Furnished cottage,
Portland.
TObeautiful
location, very quiet, convenient of
uear

professional and
Elms. Ka. Limiugpeople
Maine, end enloy your summer in res Ing.
lshlng. boat ng aud driving; It has a record of
irst class old timed hospitality and that record
will
be sustained.
References exchanged,
on,

farm* mode rat*.
*» •'

at Waites Land-

T. MERMaine.

_2-1
LET—At Old Orchard, store 25 it. x 40 ft!

rjno
X
with two show windows and

two connectrooms in rear! very desirable location for
business. Apply to J. F. BABB, "Buck's Ticket
Office,” 272 Middle street. Portland. Me.
2-1

ing

LET—upper tenement at Fessenden 8t.,
TO Oakdale;
7
and bath, hot and cold
5

rooms

water, cemented cellar, separate furnace,
shed and yard room, house furnished
with shades and screens and wired for electric
lighting; never occupied except by owner; possession given at once. Apply to GEO. W.
DOW, at Lewis. Hall & Co's.Junel-tf

ample

LET—For the season of •‘99”, Cliff Coir|>0
A
tago. (near Cape Cottage Casino), has large
add beautiful ocean frontage and electrics pass
the door, all conveniences such as bath rooms,
city water, etc. Sure to pay handsomely,
guests now \yaiting to engage board und rooms.
Will make price right to reliable party; accommodates from 26 to 30 guests. DALTON & CO.,
53 Exchange
muy31-tf

street._

TO LET—Desirable rooms with bosrd
KOOMS
at 221 CUMBERLAND ST.30-2

fp6

LET—House 776 Congress street, 13 rooms,
hot water bath room, steam heat throughout, iu first, class repair. A good place for
or boarding house or private family,
l ocation unsurpassed. Apply to E. HA*TY.
12 Qreeu
A

physician

street.__may9-if

OR KENT—About May 1st, bouse No. 63
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gray street
bath and store rooms: hot aud cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; witb good yard room. All
in first class lorder.
Enquire at 64 GRAY
STREET, morning, noon or ntgnt.
3tf

TO

LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, uswly furnished at No. 5 Congress Park, bead

of Park

street.

MRS. SKILLINGS.

15-tf

LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage
of six rooms on the hill near Forest city
Landing. Peaks Island.
Apply to TRUE
BROS., 304 Fore 8Lapre’f

TO

1

3-2

-O.tUUliri

uuni UCI 5

it

Tf

.11

111,

quiet place, high ground*, good view, good
trove, high airy room*, berries fresh from the
Ines, fresh milk, eggs and vegetable*. For
urther particular* enclose stamp ibr r«*plv.
Address BOX 88, atnnalali.
Me._may 30-4*

DIAMONDS
R have

INSIaTTmENTS.-

assortment of Diamond
Kings. Pins, Ear Rings and heart Pins,
good quality auu perfect. This is a very
fasy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
noney
McKKNNEY, The Jeweler, Monuneut

Apply on the premises or address E.
RILL, care Str. Madeleine. Portland

|

BOARD—Come
^(JMMER
^ business
to The

_2d_

ing, Falmouth Foreside, good facllitiet* for
boating, fishing andoatbing. pure spring water,
use of row end sail boats free; also stable room.

approved

_3-1

\L
V
ill

1.ET—Furnished cottage
fJlO
a

COMMISSIONERS’ MEETING.

SUMMER BOARD—At the farm of W. If 1*.
e.
One mile and a
EMERY, Limerick.
lalt from village.
Terms $4.00 )er wrek.

U

a

large

febftltf

square._

DOCKET M UNTAIN HOUSE. Osslpee N
»
H., situated at the base of Pocket Mt.
icenery unsurpassed by any In New England;
Able furnished with eggs, cream, milk, berries,
vegetables etc., fresh from tho farm. Open
zrate fires.
Rates reasonable. HOWARD t.
tiAKDlNU, Prop.
23-4

B0ARDKR8—For all summerTfour
RUMMER
^
or five adulu cau find good
board. large
ooms, pleasant lawn and piazza*, dellghiful
irlews of river, mountains, end intervale; seven
minute* from

P.

and R.

O.,

it.

stations,

at

•HILLSIDE”. Farmington, Maine. I>ock box

^2»__myj ret f_
HOUSE. North Wlmiham. Me.
LAKE
of 1899. Quiet
Open for the
seasou

Nowloca

Supplied with unexcelled mineral water,
[iood bass anil salmon fishing; aesirable room*;
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited.
L.
i. F’REKMAN, proprietor.
ray27d4w*
lion.

If OUSE WANTED—To buy or hire a nice
■A haw modern house. In the western
part of
lity; must be in first class condition and uot
near a dirty old stable.
FRANK P. McKEN-

SEY.__o-tf

HOARDERS "'ANTED—A large mealy fur
11
nished room to let with board; iocatiou

llrst class and convenient to both linos of elecirles; transients accommodated. Call at or address 124 WINTER ST., second door from Pine
r,-i
At; a Med—To buy a medium priced house.
fT
In good loeatlon. arranged for one or two
Eamllics. Addtess J. K., 13 Press Office.
5-1
XMT A NT ED— Enterprising persons guaranty
teed salary. $600 per year.
H. E. L
Box 1557.3 1
ANTED— To buy house with from <; to 8
room*, price not to exceed $2500, must be
in a good location, no objection to (Kkdale or
Deering if not lo far out Part cash, balance
on
mortgage with 6 years option. J. M. B.,
129 Spring street
3-1

«treer._

street.

maredtf

LAND SAVING’S

Possession
Inquire of PORTBANK, S3 Exchange 8t.
street.

_may'JOtf
WANTED- -FEMALE

U"

house In tho western
WANTED—Furnished
part of the olty. from HepL 15. lgyj, to

ERICK ».

VAILL._

3-1

once, a sea shore partner. In
the Diary Lunch and Restaurant business.
A fine opportunity to make money this
summer
Iocatiou all secured at Old Orchard,
neitr "Pier.” For particulars call or address.

WANTED—At
v

HELP.

VUl
(

enter, Maine.

.*lak,e*

house: all framed
put up. rooms, window bar ei
gutters and doorframe*7
Address BOX 71 Cumberland
«_1

.fln®

lw®r,7

nlu® room house wltl
new
buiit by the owne
>or nls own home; electr'u

who is a
carpenter)
I igntt, cemented
cellar,

1

T\?uri/}1 iDv£ie

I .LEWKLLYN M.

bath,

hot and colt
class ,,nu,9

A

LEIGHTON, 63 Exchangt
t trccT
41
*___
DOR SALK—Nlre light
driving team, b*rn
weighs about loon ]t>a; box buggy and har£Td?r- ,>HU *’® *cen at 128 cCM
EICLANO HT.. Portliiiiii. Me.
ai
8A LE— The hsndsomo two
story itouilt
1
corner Prospect and Grant streets now
if
I process of construction, beautifully locatML
ewer and Kebago connected;
complete and
nmtern In everv detail*
Api lv to UHO T
SDWARDS, WliUams Manufacturing Com| •any, i91 Kennebec mreer. Office Telephon*
144.
House Telephone 931-5.
e-1
♦

pOft

BALE—Pour choice house
rKfellow
Park. Price low for

lots In Long
location; ti.«

oming art of Portland. Apply to GEO. T,
] iDWA Kl»H, at Williams Manufacturing Com*
] •any. 191 Kennebec street, Portland. Maine
6-1
-_

t

-4-..

__

IF E P RIG ERATOKS*F<> K 8A L l -100 strlcilf
*4
first class, iu oak, ash, cypress, spruce and
mrd pine at less \ ban oue hair regular price
1 p. O. HAlI.F.\ & CO.. 4<i Exchange st.
o-t
DOR KALE—To clote at a great sacrifice; a

very desirable Hummer resort Forest i,ak<
louse and collage at East Parsoufleld, Maine."
conlaiu*
21
rooms
sleepm
•espies dining rooms, kitchen, office,
eta
* \>ttage
with 7 room*
all
fur
nicely
lished; also stable, sheds, ice house, plai
1 lou-^e for children, etc. etc., all in firs
c.an
epair, a beautiful spring f puro't wat r, |o
inntaius ten acres, uiouniain v.evvs and sceneri
unsurpassed, very attractive lakes, dHightlii
mating And fishing, air balmy and bracing
•Vould let for the season.
N. 8. GAKDINEi:

j muse

]

<

<

Exchange street.M

II OKKEs-HORSES -Will have car load oi
11
woods horse* on Tuesday morning, v.eighng from -leven to fifteen hundred pouuds eae i,
•tillable for all purposes at 8 aud 10 Chestuu
dreet, 8.

JLMURKA Y._r>l

pOR

SALE—At F Hsenden Park on the now
electric line, a new bouse of six rooms and
>ath. finely plumbed and built by the day.
rap-red end nnlutrd throughout and ready foi
occupancy. }*ricc $2.5 o. We will take the
whole tinimmt in a first and second mortgage
with Interest at five per cent, pajaule $20.
per
month In advance. You will then he paying
about $io. per month on the principal,
leavlnu
about .no. per month which you are paying or
the mnt ot 'his flue bourn; where can you find
P0.°f ti bouse for so small an amount.
MARK8 & EARLE CO., 12 Monument Square.
■

____3-1

UOK SALE—A fine new Imine of i**n rnnm«
Ha Ui4ll,‘ w‘lh hot water heat, seven hard
wood lloor**, front and rear vestibule*, slate
Mnk and wasli trays. p< r(*ei*ii bath mb, twc
nre place*, water closet, cold cloiot and
laiuv
dry in the cedar, granit*! chimney« and under
pinning; wiied in first cla>* shape for elec
trlcity, with speaking tubes to the servanti
room etc. etc..
Lot contains 6173 square fee
and you can buy more if you wl*b. Will sel
on terms to suit ihe purchaser
Will exchatigt
V?1’ *on,e Br®' class manufacturing stock.
M AHKS & EaULR CO.. 12 Monument Square

__3-1

SALK-Two story house
PDR
a
of about one
situated

and lot o land
acre,
at Walnut Jlhl
North Yarmouth. Handy to grocery store and
within five minutes walk oi the Maine Central
R. R. station.
Well located. Price low for
cash. Apply to GKOKt.E M. EIDERS.93 Exchan
tree t. PorHamk
June3dtf
g«^s
Sa LK Land in central part of tit* city
where rents are in demand; the lor. contain* 60b0 square leer. Price $1,200. W. II.
WALDRON .v CO., 180 Middle street

FUR

_3-1
SALE—Two steam boiiers. capacity
POK
A
It. radiation each, used ouly two months,
taken out because larger ones were required*
In perfect condition; good boiler- for heating
tenement*; each has lull line of trimmings.
OREN HOOPER S SONS.

1-2
1TPKI' *T pianos to let and for sale; also one
AJ
Kjii»
on .square Piano for sale. Price $50.
Musical instruments of everv descriptor) and
superior stnugs tor alt instrutnenis, HAWES,
114 Congress street.
2-1
SALE—1 1-2 story nous**. 7 rooms; lot ;>*J
A
x 74 on Alder st< eat, Sebago water,
fitted for one family; a good comfortable home.
Apply to A. C. L1BBX & CO., 4 d 1-2 Exchange
street.
2-1
SALE—Two
pOKgood
a* new.

Parson’s lowdown wagons,
change of busluess throws
the market tor much less than they
are
worth
l.ook at them.
1JRADLKY &
SMALL. 33 Preble street.6-1
A

them

on

LEASE OR SALE—A farm of 70 acres
poll
A
near
geographical center of city of Portland. 2 1-4 miles from City Hall: especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large barn onpremises; electric railroad
toWesibrook through center of farm, will lease
or sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of E. C.
JORDAN, i;M» Exchangt? St.
marGtf

_______

LET—At Woodford* Comer,
Forest Jun* 15,1000, by a private family. Best of refA
Avenue, three 6-room tenements. $8 to $16 erences. For further particulars apply to Real
per month. Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 3lVfa Estate Office, F'lrst Nat’l Bank Buildlug. FRED-

Exchange

ready

x„2^:4
delivtr.

pOR
WANTED.

rilO

LET—Store 12 Free
TO given
immediately.

SALE—Lumber tor a
[JiOtt
"n<«
to
9

rj

Auvust

accommodate four or five summer
toardor*; a pleasant situation, one halfinile
I rom R. it. and P. o.
For particulars write to
ilRM. H. U ETCH ELL, East Brownfield, Maine.
7-1
we can

access

by steamer, good bathing and hath
bouses free, cottage of aeven rooms, plastered,
good furnishings, new plumbing, running water
from line spring, filled for housekeeping, tor
terms address JOSEPH B. KEEK, Portland.

RAILROAD MATTERS.

SUMMER BOARD.

BOARD—Through July and

! Jt'MMKK

interied tinder till* head
M oect«, la advance.

are

ti!

UOOMS

Forty word*
ne week for

boat suitable for cruising
j FORorSALK—Sloop
racing 17 feet. 10 Inches on water line,

J
*

the latest novelty
These belts are perfectly ventilated and
LET—Two very desirable rooms on third * re soft cool and comfortable; they are hcaltn
floor, building 563 1-2 Congress street, cor- I romoterj tn every sens* of tne word. The
nerofOak. Fine location for dress maker; t est ladles' and gents blcvole at the price,
nlso rear room 4tl» floor, §7; also upper rent < this or any other city. <1. L. BAILEY. 263
8 St. LawretKM) street, six rooms $11.
F. L. 1 I hid l* street.
7*1
JERHIS. 8w ongrees 8t._tut
l> AKK BIJSIN KMM ckANCK—ll(»1 secures
established wholesale fruit and produce
or more well furnished rooms :
LET—Four
f|H)
A to let wltu the use of kltcheu. situated ! 'hslness, near Faneuil Hall Mkt, Boston,
chance for one or two men as the buslquite near the water. For further prrttculars irand
ess has no limit and can be
iiddress J. T ,,f Box 136 Keanebunkport. Me.
ttreatly Increased,
•ood for ibtrty or forty dollars weekly. Premust sell.
Address F. B. W.. 29
°«H5«r»
LET—A very pleasant front room a» 27 * tlobe Bldg.. Boat tn.7 1
f|H)
A
Pine St, suitable for two, with or without
MALE—Houses for sale In the western
board.6-1
P*« of *h« city. One on corner of Carlton
nd Brackett Sts., and
CUMMER cottage fully furnisher; for housenumbered 269 on Brao1
one
;ett,
on
arlton. two on Grant Mt: all on
keeping, to rent by s-atou or month; six
terms.
to EZRA
room*, on Davis Island, near Wiscasset. close !
HaWKEM, Real
.state Agent. 86 K.xchauge
to the water: always
ool. excellent b< atlng.
7-1
srreet. City
pleasant drives; t»rm* reasonable. Address
a
,ow price, a 'timmer
T. C. AMOKY, North Edgecomb, Maine.
( ottage of four rooms
with furniture very
th- Breakwater. Mouth
-5-——
ortlsnd. and within flftv feet of the s It water;
TO LET—Large airy front room with
vould make a fine clue-house, in us be sold at
smaller front room conn acted, on second
dollars takes it. Address
floor, very pioasam. nicely furnished, large \
•( ottsge. 125 Franklin st, Portland. Me."
ctaset, gas. etc., bathroom, water closet, bot
tf
ana cold water on *nme floor, centrally located,
DOR BALE—One of the best resldeuoes In
electrics pass the door. Inquire at 12U SPRING
,1SiS et,*ht rooms end
, >ath. hot and cold water, half acre of land
LET—Store 630 Congress street, corner I area Stable, all toftod repair. Price reason*> A. C. LIBBY &
Oak, now occupied by Win. Nash a Co., <
1 30., 421-2 Exchange street.
can be leased for term of years from Sent. 1.
2-1
18U9. Enquire of CHARLES PERRY, 346 1-2
MALE—At Woodfords. on high land overCong ress street._
looking Portland, modern 21-2 story house
_3-2
4 rooms and hath, hot water heat, hot and ooiri
fpO LET -DRUG 8TOKE. The best location rater,
fine stable, nearly 2 acres land, line orhard; must 1>» sold. Price $4000 \V. H
■VALDRQN A CO., 180 Middle Bt.
2-1

tion in tbe

The railroad commissioners Wednesday
changes in the location of the
Washington county railroad at Pembroke.
The petition for location of the Saco
River Railroad in Blddeford which was
opposed by the Blddeford & Saco railroad
others was
dismissed.
oompuny, and
The commissioners say that the municipal
officers of Blddeford hud approved the location named In the petition as ts streets,
ronds and ways, conditionally, and that
ona condition is in violation of tha statutes and
by two other conditions the

HALF.

Forty word* Inserted

.11 MYRTLE

house contaius 16 rooms,
with modem imdaughter.
provements; large barn, orchard, shade trees;
Bishop Uurjt, through his connection rent
very reasonable to a desirable uartv.
Ap
with the American university,
has be- ply Real Estate Office. FREDERICK 8. VA ILL.
2-1
come known throughout tbe country, and
while his administration of affairs has
SPOT CASH—'OLD COLD.
We give you tbe highest price for Old Gold as
been severely crltlcl/.sd by a certain fac-

Washington June 3.—“Soldiers when
in the field are more apt to be governed
by their appetites and personal desires
than by any abstract principle of right.
If something to eat Is within reach they
municipal officers attempted- to assume
appropriate it first—and who cun blame
jurisdiction of railroad commissioners.
them?—and consider the propriety of the
They
approved a branch track and
thing afterward. I've been hearing so orosslng of the Boston & Maine over
highmuch of their depredations around Chatway In Scarboro, also of a branch track
tanooga last summer from some friends and
crossing of a highway by the Brldgoffmlne who suffered thereby lhut£i am tou & Saco river railroad in Harrison.
reminded of an incident along tha same
T'be petition of the eelectmen of Hyron,
line which happened in the civil war
for building a highway across the yard
when I was a oount-y lad,” said a man
and
traoks
of
the RumforJ Falls &
high in official life to some listening club Rungelcy lakes
railway at Houghton stathe
other
evenlrg
acquaintances,
tion was
dismissed, the commissioners
“During the civil war wo liviu in the not
that public conveniences
thinking
end house of a little village of a dozen
and
necessity call for taking land of the
families. An infantry regiment halted
railroad company to accommodate travel
in a field just back of onr house late one
to
and from a farm and for farm pursummer afternoon.
We had a largo garposes only whenjthere already le a farm
den full of vegetables, and in a few mincrossing now in use.
utes fully half of them were yanked out
The petition of the Watervllle & Wlsoasof the ground by the
soldiers.
My set rallioad for crossing over the Maine

mother sent me to the Colonel to ask protection.
This was promised und a cruard
placed about our primlsi* a little later.
"Wejtlso had a number of beehives at
the foot of the garden. A
private
thought to supply his comrades with
some
delicious honey by slipping up
and capturing a hive. It had been raining a little, and as it was about dusk,
the bees were all inside the hives. The
private climbed the paling fence, spread
a blunket upon the ground, carefully lilted a hive from its moorings, placed It in
the centre of the blanket, grasped the
four corners tightly and hung It over bis
shoulders. He got safely over the fence,
and to get back to camp had to out cross
the only street of the town, just in front

FOR

Forty wards Insorted nntfer tbit head
anawaak far IA rants, cask la sdvssea.

Legal

Centiai railroad
nt
Winslow, was aplignum migrant pillows is one piled wltb
the dried leaves of the sweet fern. They
proved. The crossing shall be by an overhead bridge at least 20 feet in dear with
should be thoroughly drp d and arranged
as a sachet at the l ack of a down pillow,
or between two layers of down.
No pilThe petition for approved articles of aslow brines to mind moro gratefully the
sociation of the Cherrxiield & Mllbriclge
balmy frugraDoe of woodland.
A useful pillow, valuable in the sick
railroad wag dismissed and without preroom Is u small pillow of eeasand.
blathjudice.
er as much olean white seasand
as you
A petition of the citizens of Djer Hrook
will netd for the purpose.
Fill a soft
on the Bangor & Aroostook
for a station
flannel bug about twelve luchea square
with this sand.
It Is a good plan to have
whs dismissed as the station already has
a second oover over the bag, so It can
be
been built.
removed and wushel occasionally.
In
There was a hearing Wednesday aftercuse of eaTncnes and various Ills requiring
& Cape Porpoise raila hot bag heat this bag of sand. It
noon on Hanford
clings
to the curves of the face or form,
und is
way matters.
more llexible and agreeable than
the familiar bag of hot water. 'It also retains of where the town pump was placed. A
IUtgOKIXA.II KOTO.
large trough had recently been built at
the heat much longer.—Tribune.
which to water the hordes of a couple of
wars*
Inserted
uider Uiu
h«%rf
tony
PICNICS.
cavalry regiments stationed id the south

Adjutant General Klohards states that
the following ruling of the Auditor for
Vaughan’* Bridge will be the War Department. Treasury Departclosed to the public travel Thurs* ment. Washington, D. C., will be ol Interest of ull men of the First Maine Volday, May 25, 1899, at 1 o’clock unteer lufantry whose oorapaules were
p. ni., and until further notices. not aotually mustered out until after the
GEO. M.
90th of October, 1898, also to those men
Commissioner of Public Work. who at the time of the musterout of thalr
my25dtf
oompanles. claimed disability and were
therefore held for further examination by
A Cklekuter'i Eiflhk Bimmam* Bread.
a board of surgeons to
be appointed lor
the purpose, but were
afterwards musaa4
A
fieautae.
Only
Original
tered out as of October Sotb and
were
• arc. alwava reliable.
Laexa ul
Tor
Ckichaattra
Mnaliek
Dia
1VV\
Drufc.n
paid to that date when discharged. UeD.
.tnond Brand in Bed and Gold metallic
i«a. aealed with blue rlhboo.
Take Y^
Klohards claimed that these
men were
atkrr Rtfate dangerous lubstitu- V
The first of these parties took place,
'tione and imitation*. At Drngftita, or sand 4a.
entitled to pay to the actual date of rela atoapa Tor partlculara. teatimoataia as*
Kallcf far La4h*l’'<»l««br, by rat arm
ceiving their discharges and this ruling somewhere about lfcMJ. In those days
[all. 10.04© Teattmenial*. Home Taper.
when such an entertainment was proseems to sustain this position.
_hcatcrOieal^'Ca.MadlMnSqMrA
Coll by nil Local DrnfgU'r.
PBILAD1., FA.
posed, It was the custom foi those who
Office of the Auditor for the War
mon.thu&sat-tf
intended to be preemt to d.-aw up a list
Department.
of the artloles need In orler to have a
Washington. D. C., June 1, 1818.
A soldier .Is entitled to pay until nis
good time, then the list was passed
discharge Is issued and delivered to him, around and each per.on ploked out the
or until such notion is taken
as to make
nume of the article
he would furnish,
him legally chargeable with notice of his
which was then nicked off the list Drum
alsohargn.
these two words picked and nicked these
If
EXAMINED
the delay In applying for bis final
out-of-door parties were tlrs known us a
ekee:
>
ind OphHulnis 0,Uci»,
pay and the delivery of his discharge cerand niok, then as a picnic.
tificate was a matter of bis own conven- pick
15% Congress St., opp. Soldiers’ Monument. ience, and not for want of notice of 11s
THE FARMERS’ CONFERENCE.
discharge with hia company, nor teoause
he was held to service by military authorOffice Days: Saturday, Only.
(Waterville Mail )
ity, he would not be entitled to pay beyond the dato he was apprised
of the
There are to be some strange “farmers'’
BARGAINS IN OUR
mm ter out of the company.
at that conference to he held under the
W. W. drown, Auditor.
(Signed)
“MADE STRONG”Trousers
galdance of William H. McLaughlin of
w« .ell for *1.00. 1.35.1.50. 3.00 and 3.50 per p»tr
on
Scarboro, at Portland
June io.
best vain. lor the money sol.I nnvwhere. If SKNOK
SAHONI AT KOTZSCHMAli
not satisfactory > n examination, money will ba
Among tho other names of men likely to
refunded by reluming to us before havlnc beeu
HALL
he
we
note
that
of
present
the Hon. J.
worn.
afternoon at Kotzschmar S. Max-y of Cardlner, whose prlnolpal
HASKELL & JONES.
Yesterday
aR
a
farmer has been In plant
I4.uc.1ter Building, Monument Square
ball, a most interesting entertainment experience
m?35
,1301
waB given by
a Caban musioian, Senur tng Investments In soil selected and
cultivated
with care und dlsoriminatlou
Don Felipe Saroni of Gate. The followThe most prominent member of the
EVERY WOMAN
aging programme was rendered:
Sometime.
needs
a
ricultural fraternity In the en'.lre state
reliable
monthly
regulating medkluw Sohate In C Sharp minor,
McDowell however, will bo abfent, It would seem’
OR. PEAL’S
Etude, No. 19,
Schumann We refer to the Hon. J. H. Manley of
Socturoo,
Grelg Augusta. Somehow there dues not seem
Fiano Concerto. No 9,
SaintSaens to be anything about that .Soarburo philGarcia osopher’s BCOwne to app.nl to Mr. ManAre prompt, safe and certain In remit. The genu- Dance Ei Cubano,
ley and he will pass by the Portland
foe (Dr. Heat's) never dlaappotnt. Sent anywhere Cuban National Hymn.
s).id Heal Medicine Co., t'ievelacd. O.
Senor Saroni also gave an Interesting meeting and coniine his efforts in enlightening the farming communities to
t. H. GUPPY' & OO.. Agts.,
Portland. Mi
talk.
the n eatings of the county grauges.

FERNALI),

of

lew persons were able to
git* an;
detinue account of the
noises, which
earns at
uncurtain Intervals betneen 1
aud 4 o’clock In the afternoon and which
were most frequent and
pronounced In
times of dunce fog. As a result of tbit
quurters,
Don't bays a tin dish or un lion spoon scare Bar Harbor's charms as a summer
In sight, but ftom first to last use earth- resort fell off greatly aud a good number
of dofdrable cottages were deprived of tenen, stone or granite ware.
Use the least water you oan Id cooking ants fur the season.
Among the men who heard the boom
the frnlt,
Uf course crab-apples
and
of the
oannons was Ur. U.
H.
quinces must have ounslderahlb (up to Hay ofghostly
Phll*dlepbl»,1 who was passing
about half their depth), hut ttgre Is no
need of using any with currants and ber- his vacation on Cranberry Island. l)r;
Hay rs a practical man who knows u
ries, If yon mash par., ot them an I beat cauuou
when he hears Its talk. He was
them over a slow tire until the Juice runs
brinly convinced that the sounds were
freely before you put In the rest.
oaused
some form of explosion, either
by
Make a nouble teamed Pag out of loosethreaded linen towelling, and one-half from blasting ut ledges or quarries or
from
signal gune on board yauhts. Ac
as large out of cheep ohecae-olotb.
When the fruit Is cooped, wring the the explosions were kept np long after
lir.en bag out of hot water; pour in the the rspanlsh ships had been wrecked on
fruit ami hang It In a warm place where the shores of Cuba, he made a record of
It oan drain Into a crock or deep bowl. weather conditions lu cr er to slve the
The reports were never beard
After the fruit, has drained an hour or so, mystery.
in foggy weather, and wem
loudpress against the side* ol the bag with except
est
moat
and
pronounceu on hot muggy
f.wn atiinka nr lilt* inniinn
nml
nntv
nmt
when
the
was lifting
to
let
In
days
fog
then squetze It gently with the bsnda,
hors of sllnllirht.
Meantime
he
bnil
but never wring It.
It dues not make a
and
hunted
some
French
German
up
purtlole of difference what kind of jelly books ana
read accounts of similar sounds
you ore making; If you twitt and wring
which have been heard near the .North
the t'iti to get out all the juice possible,
Sea
and
near Antwerp.
nr boil tho jnlos and augur together. It
la
These noises were canted by fog rurnbsure to have
a
biting, pungent flavor,
and to be darker-colored than there U | llnge.whioh were common on warm days.
Tne natives calk'd them "mUtpoeffen,"
need
of.
any
Be just aa particular to use granulated which literally translated means fog hicCoffee sugar baa a coughs. Alter comparing the two phesugar as good fruit.
nomena Dr. Hay
woe certain
that the
Must kinds
coarse, disagreeable flavor.
of frnlt need a pound of sugar to every mistpoeiler of the Old World is found on
The
sounds have
the "oast of Maine.
of
and
pint
juice, Green gooseberries
wild grapes need u quarter or a half been heard again this year when there
was no Spanish ship within 3,000 miles of
pound more than this, while three-fourths
of a pound is enough fur peaches or red Maine, but nobody cares for them now
thuo the war is over, and tne louder and
raspberries and currants together.
1 forgot to sue that peach Jelly has a uftener they come the higher goes the
better flavor if you cook about ons-thlrd prioo of cottage rent
Since announcing his discovery of the
of the pits with the fruit.
Measure the juice and weigh the sugar; mistpoeffer Dr. Huy has been asked to
visit Gloucester and >iewburyport and
put the latter In the oven,' and the juice
account for the phantom fleet that was
over the Are In u porcelain-lined or granite kettle. Boll the juice—uncovered- teen oil the coust of Massachusetts last
but hus declined.
He says he beMay,
twenty minutes, taking off every bit of lieves there are
ninny things seen and
scum as fast as it rises; let the sugar get
heard in Massachusetts that are beyond
real hot, so the jelly will boll as soon as
the reach of science.
posilble after you put It in. When the
twenty minutes is up, turn the sugar
into the kettle; stir carefully until It is

just
bolls,
2130.19 dissolved,
draw the kettle to the back of the stove.
A quart pitcher Is handler than a dipper
2537.28
to ull the bawls nnd glutr.es from, and
should be hot so the jelly will not set
2553.12
and waste.
Wring tho cheese-cloth Lag
out of hot water and strain tbe jelly
1456.13
It
Into
the pltchur.
Wet tbe jelthrough
in cold water before you fill
1231.35 ly dishes
them. Next morning DUt a layer
of
melted paraffine wax over the top and
1632.30
keep them In a cool, dry place. This
wax Is hotter as well as more
convenient
a paper wet in brandy,
because It
2727.23 than
sbuts the air entirely out and keeps the
147.44
jelly moist and soft on top. It does not
1532.22 cost much at iirst, and can be used year
after year if It Is washed and dried when
the jolly Is used.—Charity Andrews, In
2215.8
Country Genllemun.
362616

Round

Heurd

,up'.

and

2516.25

KiplaieatloH of the

uu Maine's Coast
\VheM the
the
Id rplts of our Inherited
War Started.
“Inch” In
more
r.o
contrary, there's
making Je'ly than any other Iclul of pre: Bar llaibar. Mu Jane a -a Tear ago,
serves, for when yon do the right thing
It'e sure to when tho Spanish warships were
from beetnnlog to end
posed to be off the coast of Maine, hun"come” and oome lino, too.
dreds of truthful and unlmsglnatlsr iesIf yon have to buy yonr fruit, get Just
ldents of the shore towns Jmid
as good for Jelly ns you do
for oannlng,
strange
sounds whloh they mistook lor the
and nerer any that li dead ripe. Uf
bring
of
cannon.
At
*,hs
time
the
Minneapolis
course, Jelly can be made out of halfand
wire
Columbia
patrolling the
grown onllod frnlt; bnt you nerer can
New Kngland roust from Cape Cod to
give jelly any Oner Uaror than the fruit
Head
the
people of M abridge,
Itself has; and liesldes this the larger the Qucddy
fruit the mere jnloo It make* So if you Jonesport, Uubeo abd Seal Cote were
raire your own fruits It is IstPx economy startled as often as once a week by bearing a dull booming nute, like the birng
to use the culls for marmalade than jelly.
Wash currants to cold water Lefore of distant guns, oorae rolling In from

notions to

French

Are for

“FOG HICCOUGHS.”

THE HOME.
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WEDDING
One hundred of

them

RINGS]
to

select lrom.

AH

styles, all weights, all prices In io. 14 and is
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock cf rings
hi the
city. A thousand of them. Me KENNEY,
the Jeweler. Monument Squareiune.drf

HORSE F0FSMI
Sound and kind, can be
at Wilson’s StableFederal street.

seen

apr26dtf

7

SALE—Handsome
room cottage, it
FORThomas
St., Woodfords, s-wer. bathroom,

cemented
water.
Sebago
schools, stores and street cars.

cc lar.
Lot is 50

neai
x 120

Portland, Me.
2-1
per moult), l ook at it quick.’ DALTON A CO,
ANTED-All peisous id want of trunk* 63
Forty words Inserted under this head LT
Exchange street._
Tt
inay31-tf
and bags 10 call on K. 1). REYNOLDS,
one weak for 25 cents, caah in advnncn.
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
A THOUSAND RINGS
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
woman to do cooking In a priTo select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal,
and can therefore give bottom
prices. Trunks
vate family; permanent situation, good
We frame pictures. Rubys and al> other precious si ones. Engagerepaired. Of en eveniugs.
stent and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
place. 8. H., Westbrook, Me.
7-t
nprl3-dtf
mock In the city.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler
four private family
Monument Square.march lUdtf
cooks and second girls to go to KeuneWANTED— AI.ENTv
bunkport and Popham Beach for the summer.
BALE—One steam lauuch 28 feet long
Wages $r» ami $0 per week; hole! proprietors
7 feet beam. 3 feet fi Inches draught, double
who wish help for their summer resorts should
A GENTS WANTED—Men and women
to engines, steel boiler
pipe, allowed 147 lbs, steam
handle the only rubber collars and cufis one cedar row boat, 12 feet
apply immediately to MRS. PALMER’S, Office,
long, boats are,
399 1-2 Congress St.7-1
sold with a positive guarantee. Made in white one year old, For full
particulars, please
and fancy eifecfc. The only patented rubber write to Cant. HARRY J.
Box U4
ALLEN,
1VANTED— Aii experienced girl for second necktie on the market. 125 stales. M. & M. Round
Pond, Maine.
19-4
work. Apply at 92 SPRING BT.
5-1
6-1
MFG. CO., Springfield, Mass.
violins,
mandoSALE—Elegant pianos,
TV ANTED—Ten experienced
waitresses for
lius. guitars, banjos, music oxes, regluas,
ff
places in the city; must be first class and
ENGINEER OFFICE, 537 Congress St., harmonicas, superior violin and banjo strings,
have good references. We want first class cook*,
•
Portland, Me., May 24. 1890. Sealed pro- popular sheet music, instruction books ana
chambermaids, waitresses and other hotel
tor dredging Carver* Harbor, Me., will everything in the music hue. Come to the
for the
summer
houses.
help
» received here until 12 M.. July 7, 1899, and
DIRltiO
store where prices are low. Ha WEB, 414 ConEMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange then publicly opened. Information furnished gress
ou* week lor 25 cent*, nub in advance.
street._
_19-4
street, Portland, Maine.&-i
on application. S. W. ROESSLER, M.ij. Knurs.
SALK—Building lots at Oakdale. The
TV ANTED—Christian women to
June5-6-7-8July5-6
FORDeerlng
qualify for
Land Co., offers for sale on favorRIENT Hall, June 11, 2.30, 7.30, Dr. C. W.
permanent Office work.
Salary, 9009.
able terms, desirable building lots on William.
llldueo, Newburyport, Mass.
Lectures Enclose
bodied Pi't ami Fessenden
reference and self-addressed, stamped WANTED
for U. S. Army; able
""
Sts., Oakdale. Apply to
and heals by hypnothm.8-1
envelope to Director. BOX 16A7.
unmarried men between ages of 18 and 35 CHAS. V ADAMS, Treas., 31
y-i
Exchange St.
of good character and temperate habits, who
De Lewis trance and business IVAN TED—At
once, girl for general honte- can speak, read and write English. For Infor- _may lieow to ocl23
medium, gives readings 434 Congress HL, fT work. Apply in CLARK ST.
2-1
RECRUITING
205
mation apply to
OFFICER,
ROW BOATS FOR SALE-Address H.
hours 10 a. in., 9 p. in., circle Thursday evenfor general Housework, in 1-2 Middle street, Portland. Me.
d&wtje3Q
B. TOWNSEND. So. Freeport, Me. my27tf
ings.
WANTED—Girls
_8-1
and out of Portland. Coll at office 10
we want twenty carllfONRY loaned by private party, in strict con- o’clock Friday morning;
LOST AND FOUND.
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
-’I lid a ace ou Real Estate, househol d furni- penters at once.
D1KIGO EMPLOYMENT
Waltham and Elgin Watches, a large stook
ture, etc. Addrrss PAUL, P. U. Box 1835, Port- ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange street, Portland,
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payland. Maine.__0-1
2-1
27th
a bunch of keys.
Owner
Maine._
WOUND—May
F
ments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
can have tne same by calling on W. K.
All
H. LENNON. Horse sboer. 168
MARRY ME, NELLIE.
Prices. McKENNKY. the Jeweler, Monument
DANA, Westbrook. Maine.
6-1
Federal street, will close his place of
niarl9dif
Square.
And I will buy you «ueli a pretty King at T OST—A ladies’ jacket, tan color, between
business Saturdays at 2 p. in. for the mouths
Greenes shoe store and the PorMaud &
McKeimey'n. A thousand solid gold Rings
June, July and August.5-1
another! New, six room,
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls. Rubles, Emeralds and Rochester. Finder will please notify GEORGE ■pOKSALE—II-re’s
two story house and 5000 feet of
land near
other precious stones. Engagement and S. BURNELL, Gorham.
6-1
"|\TOTICE—Goss & Wilson, auctioneers, re- all
high
school
for £l4UO. Very sunny,
Deerlng
moved to 154 to 160 Middle St,, corner of Wedding Rings a specialty.
Largest stock in
good neighbors, near schools, stores and street
city. McKENNEV, The Jeweler, Monument
bilver bt.
3-1
WTANTED -SITUATIONS.
cars.
*.'n!y $4oo down, balance $11.50 per
Square.
mar22dtf
month pays for it. Can you better this offer?
it ANTED—I am now ready to buy all kinds
fT
C. B. DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange street.
of cast otT ladies’, gents' and children’s
mayai-tf
WANTED—MALE
clothing. | pay more than any purchaser in
HELP.
tueciiy. Seudletters to MR. or Mas. dkTIT ANTED—A situation as second girl in
WANTED—Man
to drive milk cart In PortGROOT, 76 Middle 8t.
BABY-PAP-SPOONS
may24d2w-tf
v f
private family.
Good references.
Ad-!
land and work on farm, must have referIt is Just what the
are the latest baby article.
Addrrss M. M., dress 267 YORK ST.7-1
STORAGE for furniture, clean, dry, suitable ence aud be a good milker.
Wo have them in
dear little darling wants.
I«r household goods, pianos, eto. Space* This office.
7-1
1*7 ANTED—Situation (temporary or periuaare very nice and pretsilver
and
sterling
,f
they
10 ft. sq.. $1.25 per month: 12 ft. sq.. $1.80 per SALESMEN visiting the Shoe trade in New
uent) for a young lady stenographer s
one to the baby.
McKENNEY the
mouth: 15 ft. sq.. $2.75 per mouth: oiher sizes & England, wanted to carry side line pocket Apply to The E. T. BURROWES CO., 70 Free- ty. Give
Jeweler. Monument Square.aprl3dtf
Apply at OREN HOOPER’S sample, something new, sells at sight. (W. a. street, Portland.
2-1
Z ) Pheumatie Rubber Heel beats sny other
VOR SALE—A 6 1-2x io hoisting engine and
MS drug clerk, by young
-F
market. For testimonials and par- yUANTED-Positiou
fT
boiler, in good condition; write tfr.A. M.
n u,L illj ¥
man of 8 years’experience; can furnish
household goods or store Heel on the
X\Trticulars address. NATIONAL STANDARD best or references.
P. O. Box 109 Blddeford. Me._
31-2
> t
fixtures of any
Address
E.
W.
or will reFRENCH,
description,
MKG.
Mass
170
CO.,
Summer
Boston,
street, Old Town, Me.. inay29U4w
ceive the same ai our auction
rooms
for
SALK—Fine light three quarter Goddard.
6-1
nale on commission.
GOBS
& WILSON- Boon 206._■
gentleman owning same, has no ns* for it,
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver TJOY W ANTED—To learn the drug business!
will sell at a price worthy any person's atten-If Apply SCH LOTTERBECK & FOBS.
tion; is a good on* and can be bought tow.
street._f*b3-u
TO LOAN—Ou first and second _941
Call on BRADLEY & SMALL. 35 Preble St.
mortgage on real estate at as low rate of
0-1
Big premium so%i»
scheme for grocery trade; 950 weekly;
lutcrest as c^n be obtained In Portland; also
E
bave
a
made
of clock repairing
SALE—Farm of twenty five acres of fine
specialty
loans,made on stocks, bonds, personal property something new; everybody buys; advertising W
for> ear sand are perfectly familiar with
land, with iwo houses, one for each family
or any other good security.
Inquire A. C. plan MANUFACTURER. 86 Broad. N. Y. :t-l It lu all
of Us branches. Our prices are reason- stable and ham, good orchard situated on
LIBBY. 42 1-3 Exchxuge street.
18-4
T»r ANTED—Christian man to qualify for pcF- able. Drop us a postal and we will call tor your Lambert's HiU, Falmouth, five ra les from
City
VV ANTp:D—Care or bad heaUhliiat H-l r-A-N-S.
mauent Office work. Salary, 9900.
En- clock and return It when done without extra Hall, will be sold together or divided, five acres
win not Hen ell*, bend 6 cents to Ktpans Chemical
close refer enee and self-addressed, stamped en- charge. McKENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument and twenty acres,
N. S. GARDIbuildings.
Co.,New York, for 10samples aad 1.000 testimonial*. velope to Director. BOX 1»7.
3,1
Square, Portland.
jauRdtt
NER. 53 Exchange Si,
*1
street.

WANTED—A

WANTED—Immediately,

IiCR

FOR

US.

Kiaals

MADAME

NEW

■

NOTICE-P.

_

U^oportion.

MONEY

CLOCK

SALESMEN—Soapmen;

REPAIRING^

FOR

__

tJOR

4

MAINE

CUMBERLAND CONFERENCES

TOWNS.

Annual
Itcmm of Interest leathered
1

by Onr Local

orrespondeuta.

<

of

CuwgregaUuwul

of Nurth

Falmouth aad

Mrrttug

hur.hr>

Falmouth.

YIN ALU A YEN.
V Inal haven, June 5.—J. 11.
Banborn
had Ms hand caught In the derrick they
were using at the wharf of
Lane, Libby
& Sanborn and badly jammed. He will

Tbe annual meeting of the Cumberland
North conference of tbe Congregation!*!
churches will be held at North Yarmouth,
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 18 and It.
Tbe programme Is as follows

probably lose one linger and possibly two.
TUESDAY FORENOON.
The following officers were elected Sun03—Devotional Servloe, Dea. K. D,
10
in
the
Union
school.
Cnnrch Sunday
day
Osgood, Cumberland.
W. H. Liitlelltld, who has been super
1U.2II—Organization. Business.
lntendent for over SfO year*. and
10.45—Sermon, Hev. C. W. Fisher, Me
Is now
sick, wus elected hs honorary
superintendent: W. S. Carver, superintendent,
U. J. Wells
asiistant superintendent,
Mrs. L. 11. LitsleUeld, treasurer, Girlie
McIntosh secretary, W. B. Carver, Mrs.
G. Merit hen, Mrs. b.
S, York, nruden
tlal committee.
A meeting of the citizens of the village
is called tonight at the Board or Trad"
will take
rooms to r»e whnt action they
on the leport of the committee on rebuilding the onuroh according to the plan submitted by architect Btevens of Portland;
and transact any other business that may
come before tbo meeting.

cnamo

4 00—Devotional Service.
2.20—Address:
The Christian

memorial service at West

Baldwin, Mny

ao.
J. E. Parker finished tearing down the
old school house last week and hie moved
the most of U to his home. The two small

Civio

League, Hev. W. t. Berry, Secretary.

—to—Addreas: Christians and Soolal
Problems, Kev. C. S, Patton, Anburn.
3 0J—Open dlaousslon of above
topios.
3 SO—Audress by itev. O. 11. Gutterson
of the American Missionary Association.
3.to—Ladles’ Missionary Hour. 1,’Reports ; 2. Personal Reminiscences, Mrs. C.
L. Parker, Auburn; 3, Our Missionaries
of the A. M. A., Mrs. A. M. Morrison,
Brunswick.

TUESDAY EVENING.

BALDWIN.
North Baldwin June 5. —Many of the
f.irmers are clone planting hut the prounu
is so dry seeds are slow in coming up.
Quite a number of the people attended

Falla

TUESDAY AFTERNOON.

7.30—Praise Servloe.
3.00—Address by Her. DP, llatoh. Secretary Maine Missionary Society.
3.80—Address:
Christianity and the
Missionary Spirit and Aetlylty Inseparable, Key. G. M. Howe, Lewiston.

FlMCULMDCMMUUm
Qnatations of Staple Products in the
trading Shrkrtv
New York Stoek and
at *'*

Money

on

call

was

».

NEW YORK,*June 7.
steady at o$2 percent:

last loan 2Vi per cent; prime mercantile paper
at 3*434 percent Sterling Exchange steady,
with actual business In baukers bills at—
>&4 88 for demand, and 4 IB% &4 86 for sixty days; posted rates at 4 86Vs $4 88. Commercial bills 4 86Vi «4 86V*.
Silver certificate* 61&B2
Bar Silver 80V*.
Mexican dollars 48V*.
Government bonds weak.
State bonds inactive.
Railroad bouos firm.
HI dot.

The follow ms quotations represent the paying prices in this market*.
Cow and steers.
7e P n
Bulls and stags..,........
6c
Skins—No
..«••••••••.10o
quality
••
No a
...8 c

!

■

■

Retail

Sugar Market.
Portland market—cut loaf 7e; confectioner*
8c; powdered 6V%c: granulated at 6Mic; coffee
crushed ^c;ydllow 4Vic.
Grocrrt'

Portia til Wholesale Marks*..

n*rn«i.

The following word
ohm*
ui«
ctost.it
Uons of mocks at Host on
Moxiei*« <ontr*i 4s...
78
▲icbl'oa. ‘ion. m oauuB *•. tv. caw. 17V4
Mosiot*
183
<j*u m. a. nfo^.ft....
*»o anmmon.....
16
Maine •
i«a
i*nion Pacific.... 40*?%
Oa on Pacific Dta... 74Vfc
.♦wean hmm ..
336

»*n‘M«aa r.uear. .-cannon...147»i
•agar, uio...U8V4
New Fork

Qaotat'nna of .locks and Bonds
(By Telegrapli.1
The following are the cloeiug quotetlnui of

Bonds:

June 6.

IJune7.
New 4a. re*.1804*
New 4s. roup.ISO**
New 4s, reg.112**
New 4a. coup.11 »4a
Denver ft R. o. ltt.106**
Erie gen. 4». 72V*
Mo. Kan. ft Tex. 2ds......... 66
Kansas ft Pacific consols.
_

l8o4»
I3o4a
1124*

1134*
lotil*

72V*
WEDNESDAY FORENOON.
PORTLAND. June 7.
67
Bread*tuffs and Provisions quiet and steady,
4 CO— Devotional Servloe.
113
0.80 -Business.
with prices unchanged. Sugar active and Vic Oregon Nav.lst.113
Mr.
Parks’*
whole.
he
moved
buildings
113V*
2.40— Address: The Work of tbe Sunday higher. Potatoes very steady. Eggs steady anti Texas Pacific, L. G. lata_H4
will build a carriage bouse^of the school
do reg. 2ds. 6614
68V.
School anil Publication Society, Key. F. firm
house.
Turpentine declined lo today.
of
Closing
quotations
stocks:
J.
Marsh, N.E. Superintendent
Mr. and Mrs. N. \Mggln. Mrs. L. A
The followingquocations represent the whole
June T.
June a.
10.10—Some
Elements of
Sucoessful ■ale prices for this market;
Atchison.
la
Wiggin, Mr?*. P. H. Wlggln and Mrs. G. Churobes. 1,
1744
Organization aud Methods,
M. Chad bourne attended .the
Atohlsonlufd. 66 Vg
634.
quarterly Mr. F. M.
Plour
Unity.
3,
sands, Lewiston;
Orntral'PaeUte... 81V4
60’*
conferences at St ep Palls last week. A
and
low
76
»3
00
grades..2
Superfine
Ches. ftiOhio. 24V*
244*
larue number of the neonle attended the Rev. P. E. Miller, Cumberland Centre.
spring Wheat Bakers.3 4C«r3 «:»
10.40— Discuasion of abovo snb-topios.
Ohieago * Alton.l6o
160
C. E. Union Wednesday evening.
Hiirlug Wheat patents.4 50 a, 4 76
Id II
O
U>O
If
11
Chicago a Alton pfd.
Mich, aud HL Louis st. roller..
4 00^4 lu
Chicago. Bur. ft Uutuey.131V*
WINDHAM.
129’*
Noyes,New Gloucester; 4, Aggresslveucss, Mich, and St Louis olear........a 75 a 4 oo
Deu ft Hud. Canal Co.11744
118
Wiuter Wheat patents..4 26&4 40
Rev. (J. H. Woodward, bouth Freeport.
South Windham, June 6.—The teneDel. Lack, ft We»t.1«5
160
11.25—Discussion of Topic.
t orn and Feed.
Denver ft IL 0...'.. 3214
ment house owned by G.
W. Swefct and
22V*
car
OOS!
44
Corn,
lots,old....
Erie, new...124*
124,
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
occupied by T. E. Adjutant was totally
42 <4
43
Coro, ear lot*.I ..
Erie l*t pfd. 34
34
('<irn hacr lnt.
if 1,,;
all
destroyed by lire Saturday afternoon. A
2.00—
Service.
Consecration
Illinois
>13
Central.11314
line of hose belonging to the Wood Board
Meal, bag lots...
oo *43
Lake Krlelft West. 15
15
2.20— Sermon, Rev.U.L. McCann, Gray. Oats, car
37
and Robinson's Mills was attached to the
lots..SCXt*
Lake Shore.
203V*
203'*
The Lord's Supper.
Oats, bag lots...% 38a 41
large steam pump at the S. W. D. mill,
Louis ft Nath... U74e
67V*
Cotton Seed, car lots,.,.00 00 c7j33 00
and soon n powerful stream was turned
Manhattan Elevated.110
I08V4
Cotton Seed, baa lots.00 (K)*£4 00
on the burning buildings.
12V*
Mexlcan|Cetitral... 13 V*
The 77th annual and 171st meeting of Sacked Bran. car lots....,
Owing to the
,.l« 60*17 00
Michigan Central.113
113
Sacked Bran, bag lots.17 60* 18 00
necessary delay in getting the hose from the Cumberland Conference of
MUM. 51 »t. ...
.Congrega- ktuidJIiig,
66
66*/*
the mills to tbs scene, the Swett building
car lots,.. ..
17 oon. IB 00
Minn. & 8t. Louis ufd. 93
92%'
churches will be held^wlth the Middling, bag. 16&.18 00*43 tK)
could not t>e saved, but there is no doubt tional
Missouri Far Hie... 4 2
40% I
that .the surrounding buildings and proba First
Fal- Muted ieed.17 5Ov*l8 00
Congregational
New Jersey Central.116
115
Pork, ItMit Urd and '’onlftrjr. 'j
New York Central. 130*4
bly the Windh> m half of the village was mouth, Wednesday, June 14, 1*99!' The
129%
Pork—It easy,...
00 OCX* 12 60
...
New York, Chi. & St. Louis.. 13
saved by the l ie apparatus of the two
13
1
Pott—Medium,.... ..00 o«11 bo
i,
New York. C. & St Louis'pf... 63
63
mills. Lost, $2,100, insure! for $1,200. programme will be us follows:
i. ..10 00*10 so
light,...
Tt is tire has aroused our citizens to the
Northern Pacific com. <46%
S
*6%
MORNING SESSION.
Beef—lieavy.. ..ll 00*11 60
Northern Pacific pfd. 76
need cf a tire department and hydrants,
76*4
6 75* <>00
9.00— Devotional Meeting, Rev.R.> Law- Bo&gleaa,haifbbis.............
163%
Northwestern.157%
«» *
nose, etc., and a meeting will be held
Lard—t«s ind half bldjiure....
0%
•..193
192
Northwestern
pfd.
ton.
and
Lafa—tcs
hall
6
at
Hull
bql.com....
to take
&6%
Tuesday evening
Bryant’s
Out. Si West. 25%
25%
9.15— Organization and Business.
)<ard—Pails, pure. 6% Q 7nS
necessary steps.
Buttling. lu%
2o%
Lard—Pails, compound.... 6% & 6%
9.30— Discussion.
Kock Island...111*4
110%
DAMARISUOTTA.
Lard—Pure
eal.
8
9
V* *
9.45— (a), How can more effectual BlUe
at. Paul.124%
123%
Hama..*.
BVfc * 10
8L Paul pfd .173
Damuriscotta, June 7.— There will be a study be induced, Rev. G. C. Wilson.
170*4
Chickens.
14* 16
How
81.
&
Omaha.
10.00—
the
Paul
School
96%
94%
(b),
may
Sunday
hand engine muster at Dxinariscottoa,
Fowl.
14
St. Paul St Omaha Did.170
170
be made a great power In the church, Rev. Turkeys
14 4
15
Ms., July 4th,conducted by the Masaasoit Thco. A. Srnythe.
Minn. & Manu...
Dry Fish and MaokoreL
Texas Pacific. 18%
18%
10 20—(c), What may the ohurch reasonEngine company of that place. The prizes
Union Pactflc pfd ...-..
74%
74*4*
Cod, large Shore. 4 504 4 76
the pastor ,Mr. Horatio Small Shore....
will be hand tubs, lirst class, lirst prlz; a^1y’«.e*Pect|
Wabash. 7%
7%
Pollock.....
2 60 4 3 50
Wabash|pfd... 20%
19%
$60 cash; second prize, trumpet,value $40. Stupies.
10.20— (d), To what degree Is the lay- I Haddock. 2 OO* 2 26
Boston Si Maine.182
183
Second ciasi tubs, lirst prize, $60 cash ; man
New York and Now Eng. pf.JOo
100
responsible for the snccess of the Hake... 2 0U® 225
1 Herring, per box, scaled.
0 * 14
204
OldJ Colony.— 204
second prize, trumpet, value $40. Entries ohurch, Rev. S. N. Adams.
Shore Is.23 00*25 00
Adams Express. .<...110
110
Mackerel,
What
constitutes
a
live
10.40—(e),
There will be other
open to the state.
Mackerel, Shere 2s.
American Express.135
135
ohuruh Hev. A. H. Wright.
Large 3s.
Band concert,
U.
S.
46
4R
sports during the day.
Express...*.
11.00—(f). What Is the duty of the cleigy Apples, Baldwins.. 4 60*5 00
People < Gas.117%
117
horse race, greased pole, p otato race, bi- and the churches in training for Christian Apples. Evap.1 lo
u
a
Homes take...
70
70
Discussion
of the above
with tlrework* citizenship.
8oiar. Coffee. Tea. Molasses, KaUlos.
cycle race, etc., ending
Ontario.
8
8
tonics free to all.
Pacific Mall. 471k
47%
and firemen’s ball in the evening
Sugar—Standard granulated.....
6 69
18.00— Dinner in the Chapel.
Pullman Palace.
15*;
160
6 69
Sugar—Extra1, finegrauulated.
Sugar, common...148%
143%
Sugar—Extra C...
6 21
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Western Uuion
89%
«8%
Coffee—Rk>. roasted...
11*15
GORHAM.
Southern By pfd.
Coffee—Java and Moclxa..
25 a 28
2.00— Devotional
Service, Rev. W. H. Teas—Amoy s
Hard
(Transit.111%
11U
Brooklyn
22*80
Haskell
Federal Steel common. 60
59%
Leas—Congous.*..
26*60
8.15— Business. Report of Committees.
do pid. 82%
Hon. N. J. Rust, a former resident of
81V*
30*35
American Tobacco. 96%
2.45— Missionary Andresses, Rev. U. H. Teas—Japan..... *.
94%
Teas—Formosa...
but
now
a
of
Gorham,
35*65
prominent banker
do pfd. ...140
140
Gut erson, Secretary A. M. A.; Rev. C. Molasses—Porto Rico.
33 a at;
Tenn.Coal & Iron...
«h%
63%
Boston, is to 6pend the summer with his H. Daniels, D. D., Secretary A. B. C. Molasses—Bar badoes.
u>*33
U. 8. Kubber. 61%
61%
F. M.; Rev. David P. Hatch, Secretary Rajsins, London Layers. 1 60*2 00
family in London and Russia.
212
Metropolitan Street K R.,.214%
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
M.
7%
M.
S.
6*
Continental
Tobacco
G. M. Parker, Jr., has secured a posi45%
pfd.£46*/*
Prodoce.
8.45— Annual Conference Sermon,
Rev.
tion as conductor on the Riverton lint Smith
Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 t»0«8 50
Boston I'rodaoe Market.
baker, D. D.
Pea...1
60
Beans,
60*1
4.15— Communion.
during the summer vacation.
BOSTON June 7
UMt?—The following are
Beans Yellow Eyes..1 7<»a 1 76
0.03—Collation.
Mr. Edward Sullivan of Lowell, Ma-s
to-slay’s quouiuno .u Frovetc.;
Beans, California Pea.. 7 6* 2 Oo
Red
Beans,
ruotrs
Kidney.2 00*2 15
is visiting friends in Gorham.
EVENING SESSION.
Onions. Egyptian. 2 50*2 76
■^•wr "atern* 4 16 *4 75
Mies Edna Merrill has returned from
do Hermima.00 0*1 60
7.30— Piaise Service, Rev. E. H. Newpatent*. 4 00 4 60
Wlater;
Potatoes, bush...».
70 47 i
a visit in Boston.
1
comb.
C.ea<-u nd straight. 3 60 4 25
Sweet Potatoes. 3 00*3 50
8.00— A plea
for unity among ChrisThe rate of taxation in Gorham bat^
Eggs. Eastern fresh
uj
*
Cli rago 1.it« Mock
Rev.
J.
L.
D.
D.
tians,
Jenkins,
been reduced to $13.70 on a thousand for
Eggs. Western fresh. 00* 16
Bv releCTana.
:$ j
Adjournment.
Eggs, held.
the ensuing year.
t*
CHICAGO, June 7, i899—Cattle—receipts
20 4 00
Butter, fancy creamery.
13,000 feeding eattlo 3 75 *5 15; bulls, cows
Mr. Benjamin Shaw a prominent busiTHE DISTRICT CONVENTION.
18
Butter. Vermont.
17*
and heifers 2 uo&5 00; Western fed steers —;
NY York and Ver’rat.-...121/* 4 13
ness man of Portland, will spend the sumcalves 4 60.er 7 10.
Mr. E. W. Packard of Auburn; 'excur- Cheese,
31
NewCheese..
mer in Gorham.
Hogs—receipts 28.000; heavy at 3 GO » 3 95 ;
14
sion manager for the Christian Eudeav- Cheese. Sage.
li»ht 3 73 ;< 95; pigs 3 55*3 75.
Ex-Goveruor Robie is
Fruit.
building a very orers, spoke Wednesday evening iW the
ftheep—receipts 9,uo0; sheep, light feeders at
lemons.... ..
3 2544 00
2 75; clipped lambs at 3 75 a5 60; Col. Wooled
handsome iron fence around his residence
Oak orapges, California Navels.3 5o*6 00
vestiy of the Friends’ church on
5 65*08..; spring hunts $4 to a 6 50.
on Main street.
Valencia.:..o 0040 00
street to a gathering of the endeavorers.
Oil* ‘1 urpeintlnw and Coal.
Domestic Market*.
He gave an outline of the excursion of I.igoma and Centennial oil.. bbl., 1^0 tst
8%
(By Telegraph.)
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE.
s%
the Maine Christian Endeavor Union to Refined Petroleum, 12o tst....
....

nhurlj^^it

....

—

.....

..

International convention which will
Detroit July 5 to 10.
He
detailed the
programme of the
LEYAN SEMINARY.
convention and explained
how the day
Keats Hill, June 7.—I he last assembly
will be spent ut Niagara and Montreal.
of the school for ohapel exercise occurred
He presented views of the convention
and the places which are to
city
be
was manifested and stirring
words were
visited en route.
A little tlm« «til lu*
listened to from Hon. Joseph A. Locke,
passed at Faybans in the White Mounof Portland, Hev. A. W, Pottle or Bowtains, in Toronto, Hamilton and London,
Hev.
C.
A.
Littlefield
of
Cheldolnham,
Canada, also other places and opportuniK. K. Frsnoti, of
sea, Mass., and Hon.
ties will be afforded for many side trips
Kents Hill. Mr. Bay Kandall, of Anfrom Detroit, and aim for a sail down
ion, president of tbs outgoing class, prethe St. Lawrence, parsing the Thousand
ented to Pres. Locke, of the trustees,
islands and celebrated rapids.
In behalf of the class, a crayon portrait
'ihe Montreal endeavorers will hold a
of the late President Chase.
reception on the evening of the return
°
The following trustees are already here:
of the party through that city.
The enPres. Joseph A. Locke, Bon. II. H.
deuvurers will leave July 4, and are
Shaw, Portland, K. R. Drummond, Esq., booked to reach home about the 15th.
and R. W,
Dunn, ol
Watervtlle, Dr.
H. M. Blake, of Monmouth, Dr. A. a.
Ladd of Augusta, Rev. A. W. Pottle
of Bowdoinham.
FROM THE LAW COURT.
The ball game between the home team
and Cobnrn Clussioal
Institute team
the following rescript was handed
occurred Tuesday morning, and resulted, down from the law court Wednesday:
after a ten inning game, in favor of the Kennebtc, ss.
William 8. Henry, Jr., vs David DeDnie.
visiting team. Score, 9 to 10.
Rescript—The defendant, in ord.r to
Tuesday evening was devoted to a obtain
credit of the plaintiff for the Carmemorial servloe for Dr. Clase.
The ad- diner Woolen oompauy, of which the dedress of the evening was given by Rev. fendant was a director, represented in
writing to the plaintiffs that “the mill
C. A. Littlefield of Chelsea, Mass.
was doing well,
and that “all the cloth
Wednesday morning occurred the class they make la sold at a good fair prollt.”
day exercises, with following order of In our opinion the testimony shows conclusively that at the time when suoh repexeroises:
resentations were made the com pany was
Invocation,
hopelessly Insolvent: that It was not doSalutatory (In German),
ing well and that its doth was not sold
Ella Charity Whitney.
at a profit.
We think the verdict, which was for the
Essay—Shall Our -Nation Grow,(
CharlessEvcrett Jacobs.
defsudunt, was manifestly against eviPlano Solo—
dence and the
verdlot la set aside and a
Hint let new trial oraered.
(a) Morning Serenade,
(b) Ac the Spinning Wheel, Sohulizs
Identical rescript in the case of WilBertha Blake.
liam 8. Henry, Jr., et al, vs. David Denthe

COMMENCEMENT AX MAINE

WES-

te held at

"the'ccubtsT

Hlstoiy,

Charles Prank Mussey.
Poem—The Story of the Leaves,

nis.

Pratt’s Astral.,.!..
Half bbls le extra.
It a w Lin seed oil.
Boiled Linseed oil.

10%

38 443

40*45

Turpentine.??...

43*63

Cumberland. ooal.
8tove anu mruace coal, retail..
Franklin.
Pea coat retail.
Grain

*4

00

60
7 60*
4 60

A

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF

TRADR

Monday’s quoatlons.
»-“*o

July
Opening... 7G%
01 -viu.70%

gjj balei.
«->(&;
Cotton market
■CHAHI.RsroU—The
“«od
gnu

nomina

Sept
77%
77%

Dee.

;

middling* 5 9-lGc.

WAI.VK.1TON—'Tha

market

Cotton
614-lSo-

MkMil||ih—fheCotton marketUMtay

JUNE 7. 1899.
NEW YORK—The Flour market— receipts
17.865 bbis; experts 4.914 bbls; sales 6.000
packages; con turned firm for sprtnj bakers :otherwise dull and barely ate* y
Winter patents at 8 90«4 t-o. winter straights
3 5C(g8 65; Minnesota patents 4 OOu.4 15;Wiuter extras 2 ♦ Oa3 10; Minnesota bakers 3 00a,
3 *5; Winter low grades 2 40A- 55.
Rye easier; No 2 Western at *4 fob afloat.
wheat—receipts .7,976 bush; exports ig.oio
bush; sales ,800,000 bush ,futures,and 68,00
bus spot and out|>orts; spot sternly; No 2 Red
83c spot and to arrive fob afloat, aud80%e
elev.
VVIU

> .Uil

UVVIJ.kJ

•'

UU1U

u

UViI,UV

bush; sates * 05,000 bush tutures; 20.000 bush
spot and outsorts ;apot steady; No 2 at 407'a l o
b atloa:. spot and to arrive.
ats—receipts 78,00 > bush: exports 25.000
lull; sales—bus spot and out ports ; spot dull;
Vo 2 at J0V«c; No 3 at uoo No 3 white 31 o;
No 2 white 33c; track white stale 31&37Vio.
ut meals <u-ady.
Lard dull, it arty, Western steamed at 5 30 ;

to-day
closed
closed

""'Idlings 56tc.
K*s.>t—The Cotton market cloaed

"Kl

Is

savannah—'The

quiet; middlings 66sc*
_

quid; middlings

Cotton

market

closed

orop«nn Market f

I

(By Telegraph.)

^yVEKPOOI^
market h

.Tune

7.

l*99s-The Cotton

actlre, higher; American middling at
estimated 29.000 bales ot which

3

-Hid. sales
aoot) hales

were^for^peculatlon^^

SAILING HATH OF HTEAUSHIPH.
eon

rnow

nioea

**
No 3
..6 £7c
....20u 6C>

Colls

qntel. I-ltic higher; middling upland. GS-lGc,
no
n

Baaing

Money Market,

a era

90
Pommel Has Comoany.SO
as
P of Hind Water Co.>00
>06
108
Partland St. Railroad Ca. .too
isu
i«s
140
Maine Central K’y.loo
las
Portland ft Ogdens burg ft.tt. ioo
6u
aa
BONUS.
120
Portland 6s. 1907.ISO
Portland it. 1802—1912 Funding.. lot
lod
lira
Portland it. 1912, Ponding.108
Oft 1899. K. R. aid....loo lOOW
llo
HangorSn. 1906,,Water.114
Hath 4 V,*. 1907, Muniemal.101
103
10:1
BatU 4v 1921, Retnnding.101
ion
Hetlaht 4s. Municipal.lot
102
Calais it. 1901—1911 Refunding....luO
107
Lewiston..,' 1901. MunielMI.104
Lewiston 4a. 1913. Municipal.106
>07
10J
saeo it. 1901. Municipal ..,.100
Maine Ceutral K K7s.lWI.nnns.intgl3s
136
no
los
“iWt”
*
1<>8
at cona. intg... .104
*
10«
»«s.l9rMi.eiten'sn.l0S
Portland Si Oea’* gws.tooo, ut mtgloa
1C6
Portland Water t**» it. 1927.108 It 8

Slate Nebraska New
Pennsylvania. n*w
Anchoria.New
Champagne ....New

York.. Glasgow... Jntte 9
York. Hamburg*-Juno 10
York. .Glasgow... Juno 10
York..Havre....; June lo
June 10
fihw.Now York. .Genoa.
Ktrurl.i.New York Liverpool...June 10
Rotterdam.. ..Now York..Rotterdam. Juno 0
Asiatic Prince New York
Panto*.June 10
Arkadi a.New York. .Porto Rtco.June lo
Cymric.New York..Liverpool ...July 11
Talisman.New^York. I>evnar:tra .June 13
York. .HamDurg..June IS
lune 14
Lahn.New York. .Bremen
MtLonli.New York. .So'ampton- June 14
Teutonic.New York ‘Liverpool. June 14
Friesland
New York. .Antwerp .June t4
Auk Victoria...New York.. Hamburg...June 15
■Edam.New York. Amsterdam June 1ft
Marquette.New York.. London ...June 77
Furnesla.New York. .Glaagown ..June 17
Gampauia
New York.. Liverpool.. June 17
Normandie... .New York. .Havre.June 17
Amsterdam
New York.. Rotterdam. June 17
Germanic
.New York..Liverpool... June 20
TJomo...New York. Bar bad os ..June
Wordsworth... New York. Klo JauelroJuue go
A K
.New York. .< uracas... June 21
Southwark.New York. Antwerp...June 21
K Prledrhm_New York
Bremen
..tune 21
New York.... New York. H’tluunittOft June 21
Saratoga.New York. .8ou.li Cuba June 92
Pretoria#..New York. .Demerara.June 24
Brasilia .New York. Hamburg. .June 27
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool...June 28
Patna.New York. .Hamburg .July
r~—-MINI a ru UK ALMANAC.JUNK 8.
4 7| |„ffh w-.~r I
11 10
Sunrises.
w*~r
11 l»v
Hun sets. 7 10 in*“
I
0 0—
uO
Moon sets.0 oui Height

fftfelta.New

Chauncey K Burk, Bartlett. Balti-

Ar 6th. sch

PERTH AMBOY-Ar «tb. sch Kbenezer Hap

..

...

Thorp.

..

■»

—..

....
....

MxVHiN K

JX'l£rwr&

roaoimuau.

oonnou,

new

Cleared.
Sch Highland Queen,
Blake.

Kochemer. r«frn*tnctnn
8.40 ft. nu, 12J5, ftftJLJ** ft.keLaconia, Weir*. I’lymouiiL *40 ft. m_
36 p.m.; Worcester (via SOmcrsworttl ai|U
Rochester), 7.00 ft. m.; Ma-ic: enter, Couoord
mid Merit*, 7.00 ft. m.. 3.00 p. m,; Nofth Bee
Wick, linrur, Exeter, Heverth.lvi aereCQc*
Lowell, Roeton, o 4.««5, 7,00. MAr,* 0ft. 1£3\
8J0, p. in. Arrive Ronton. 7.2&r Ifttft a. ra..
12.50. 4.10, 7.1ft, p. m.
Leave
for
Portland, 6J0, 7,3% 8.30 n. m..
4.J5. ,p. m.
Arrive Portland, io.tr. 11.30. a*W‘ 12/0. ftoft
***
"1f*
7JW p. ffi.
6VKDAy TUAtNft. ■■...*
For Scarboro Beach, Flue RiiUftsi till
Orchard Reach, Saco, BhideforU, Rhonebunk. North Herwck, Pofne, Lxcfccr,
tlavc lilll, Lawrence, l.oepll. B«at»u, 12.75,
4JO p. nt. Arrive box urn 3.18, 8.fflr)MR'
Ro eh cater, Eai mlnxtun, AI ted Bay 4.30
p. m.
HASTERN DIVISlOJftCTi ft.
{
For Rldilcford, Toriumouih, NeWhury.
port, Auie*burjr. ■'xuftein, Lyim, Ront*.n, 2.00,
».00a. m.. 12.45. UWj’it. in. Amy? Boston, MP
K in., LL40, 4.00. “rap. m. Le;;ve
Boston for
Portland, f.ao. iluo a. m,. 12.30, IJOO. 7,45 n <11
a 1 rive Portion*!; *1.46 A m..
tftOO 4jtft*lQ.u»
™
4«rni
A GV -Ac
10.46 p. ih.
]
♦-.I MiAV,IKAt>iti^
For r.ldilel* «, l’ovUm ntll.
port, Salem. Lvnii, tio«**n*, 2.0ft' 8LIU.. 12.46
Arrive Boston ft57 a. in., 4.00 p. ni
P.m.
Leave Bn* ton lor Partlaad, n.oo a. m., tfjOn, in.
Arrive Portland, 12.1% 10. ;o p. ii),
a.
Ibuly except Monday and ttopi at North
Berwick «'»d Bx -rcr only.
D. J. FkANDliUa, (i. !• * T. A. Bo.too.
oefcl
utt

Dobbin, Jones port—J H

*'}■»

lr. .(Tirol

J.cwlston

bT& a/il k.-“uu

Omnesne Poru.
NEW YORK-Ar th. schs Helen Montague,
Adams, Shu Juan ; iYoung Brothers, Crowley,
Pascagoula; Charles J Willard, Williams. Mayaeuez and Guayauillu. PR.
Cld. brig J C Hamlin, dr. Suttis, Bahia.
Sid, schs Viking, Virginia; Oliver Ames. Philadelphia: J Frank Seavey. Portland; A FKludberg, ort Reading for Bacgor; Helen, for an
eastern port.

Eastport, Lubac. Calais, St Jo a. N.d..H3inat :.S

Old town and Malta wamkeag.
5.10 p. m.
For Brunswick.
Falls, Uardinrr, Aumista and
klf p; m. For Nw
Janet. Mechanic Falla, Auburn
li.oo i*. in, Night Express,

and all parts of New Brunswick. Nota Scon
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to CAinpobeUo and Bt Andrews.
A rrangrinruta.
On and alter Mouday, April I7tti.. Steamers
will l«uve Kail road Wnarf. rortland. on Mon
day Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Kastport and Luoec same
Summer

H. P.C. HKRSBY

NEW YORK DIRECT

Agept

LINE,

Steamship Co.
Island Sound

Ar

7th,

steamer

Teutonlo, Liverpool.

SUI. steamers St Paul, Southampton; Britannic. Liverpool.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, schs Silas Me Loon, Morrill.
M on ill, Rockport; Ringleader. Sliumous, Portland; Clara A Comee. Cromwell, Bath: Annie L
Wilder. Rockport; W C Norcrcss, Small, clo;

Copy. Banger.

Cld. schs Eliza S Potter. Sawyer. Somes Sound
and New York; Marguerite. Tripp, Newport
News; Sarah 0 Smith. Rogers. Norfolk; John
Bracewell, Benson, Stontngton aud New York;
Willie H Childs, Giles, .Apalacnlcola; Susan X
Pickering. Patterson, Fern ndlna.
Ai 7th. steamer Lancastrian, Liverpool; schs
Charity Hiid Lillian. Bangor; Weatertoo, Stoniugtou: Emma W Day and Gamecock. Winterport; Clara Rankin. Pori lan
Ar 7th, soli J B coyle, berry, Cieufuegos.
Sid. steamer Armenian. Liverpool.
Bid, schs Storm Petrel, Ellsworth; Marguei ite,
Newport News; T W Dunn, Savannah.
Highland Light—Passed south at dark, 6th,
soils Willie L Childs. T W Dunn au.i W )i Dav-

enpori.
AUGUSTA—Sid 6th, sch Annie Si Reuben.

TKI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

Saturday.

Monday, Wednesday

Friday.

July.

83%

Opening-"........

88%
OATA

July.
S3

Opening.......... R
CPosiug..

23%

PORK,
Dec.

Closing..
vjpeuing.
Tuesday ’s quotations.

Sept
77%

70%

Open'd*..
Clos ..

75

76

July.
!.r.... i'3%
Openin'*.. 83**
Clos

Doc.
78%
77

Sept
:%
34

OATS

July.

Sept.

Opening.......... 23 Vs

20%

Closin

•...

23

r-iK*
_t

Clos

July.
tia.. #

Opening.
Wednesday’s quotations.

8 22

stations.

Sept.

Dee.
77

76%

77%

76

Corn.
! 0,,e *»»»*..

Julv
38%

....

Closing.

.3%

Sept.

34%
o4%

OATS.

Julv.

Opening............
Closing.

23%
23*8
P°KK.

Molasses *t*ad>.

Freights quie'.

huvar—raw trong: lield btglier: fair refining
•«» test a: 4 21-S2c; me6
; Ltoutrilugal
at
-**5c r® ’nod strong and active;
ns es suttor *
d.rd A 5Vic; Confecg'oud A a* 6Hfl: •»
tl ners 6Ho; cut loaf 5vac; crushed lie; pow*c, grauuiauu 6Vsc; Cubes 5Vi.
der..
OH IUaGO—<nun quotations;
QJ our easy.
wneat—No 2 spring ;No 3 do 7 2 Vi ft75V4c;
< tun—No 2 at 33‘h.«
No2 Red at 77*77**0.
344Vi«84JV*c. Oftts—
H.Hfic; No 2 vellow v ut
u
while —e; No 3 white
25«95''•
No
Vic j No 2 Barley 36 a 38e;
t7cl No 2 By< ft
..e Timothy seen 2 3 a
x
;.
No
1
a
0fta 26; Lard at 4 00a
i» 5: M.
siui rib .ules a 4 oOigl 75; Dry salted
6 C
me. to— haul —.4 4v*$)4*jtu;snart clear s.des at

Sent
20%
20%

THE MUNICIPAL COURT,
July.
8 15
Opening..
Evelyn Delora Bridges.
iu the polioe court was CioeiQ*...
8 26
Judge Hill
Oration—Mr. Gradgrind's Foots,
called on to attend to 13 cases of Intoxip'reda DeForesc Foss.
Portland Daily Pro** scuok u*sm»oe»
Vocal Solo—Mona,
Adams cation on Wednesday.morning.
Corrected by 3wau & Barrett Baukevs 186
Arthur F. Walden Pulmer.
Patrick
8ullivan of 111 Center street, Middle street
STOCKS.
Prophecy.
was lined $1U0 and costs on a search and
Bid. Asked
Bar Value
Desertptlon.
Grace Burnette Simmons.
101
90
seizure process.
He appealed and gave C n&l National Bank........ 10O
Valedictory,
• asoo National
lo7
HU
Bank ..loo
Vennessa Mo-rill Brown.
bunds,
85
37
Cum Per laud Naiiouai Bank.. .40
Class Ode.
lot
100
Weloh for assault on John Chapman National Bank.
Patrlok
10»
us
Flist National Hank.100
At 9 o’clock
occurred
the oration.
Hradley, was lined $10 and costs.
101
100
7»
Merchants’National Bauk
President Butler of Colby was the orator
97
OW
Elisha Berry, for indecent exposure at National 'traders’ Bank.lOO
102
104
Portland National Bank.100
of the day.
Deerlng Park, was fined $6 and coats.
140
136
Portland Trust Co. .100

o.

4 i*

Butter

linn—creamery 13Va@18c;datries ut 10

huesn easy; creameries at8Vi®tVic.
'*c.
ggs firm —fresh
5 i00 bids; wheat 172.000
lou
bu>h;|eom 5 3.1H*» bi.s'i; tats 447,ooo bush;
,Ooo oush.
.u*u;
rjen,"
tjbimr.euto— Flour J 3,ooo bbls; wheat 03,000
btuh; «oru 436 <>00 bush; oats 4*7.oCo bush
0 bush; barley 3.000 bush.
rye
MINNFAPOLI.s—Wheat in store—June at
7»Vsc; July i3Vic ,8ept 72 Vs a 12Vi ;on track—
Vo 1 hard 74* i; no l Northern at 73Vic; No 2
Northern 72 Vic.
Flour-uuchuuved ;flrst .patents at 3 9< &4 00;
second patents at 3 .o« 3 80; first clears 2 80i*
2 00.
'DETROIT—'Wheat quoted at 7CVic for cash
White; cash Riel 77s;c; July 78Vic; rep 79V*.
TOLEDO—'Wheat active-cash 76V*c; July at
77 Vic; Sept78V4C.
1
I

barley

o.

Cotton tfarko

...

«

iMy Telegraph.*

jlNEW

VORK—The

JUNE 7. 1809.
Cotton market to-day was

C Holden. Vlneyard-tlaven.
CAPE HENRY—Passed in «U», schs Carrie A
Noi ton. Port Spain tor Washington; Eva May.
Godfrey. Governor’s Harbor 'or no.
ELLSWORTH—Bid 7th. schs Lavolta. Rond-

Portland & Worcester tins.
PlilLTiJSIl & UM'.IIE&TtR li

station root of I'rebli1 *t.
Clu and alter Monday. Oct. A lc*Ts. FaJionzjt
trains will Leave FxUand:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Wlndltam aud bpping at L3o tent tuid lAa

out; Aim C smart, Kail River.
GLOUCESTER- Ar ttih. brig Ernestine. Jewett. Jewe.l’s Cove; schs Mouticelio, Nutter.
MUlbrldge for Bostou; prince l«eooo. Ulmer.
Bancor for Quincy: W 11 card, Lowell, uo for
Norwich; Aitalta. Wilson, Calais for Bostou;
tharleston. At woo i. Bangor for Bridgeport.
Ar 7th, tug Ralph Roll, towing sch Mary Ann
McCann, New York for Bangor, tor repaint;
-sobs Electric Light. Boston for Krieuuship:
Sarah K Hyde. Uo K-r do; AT Haynes. Bostou
tor York; Jdury Brewer, New York fyr Rockla' U; tug M M Nichols, 'owing barge* Jumbo,
West Ena aud New Ma.kot. Kockport for
Greens Landing.
11Y ANN IS—Ar Oth, sch Win li Archer, Calais
to discharge; tug BDmnrck. Bangor (aud sailed
with sch Mary Aim MoCttnu, for Bangor).
hid Oth. schs Clara Jane. MalomvJ New Bedfoid; Leouora, Harold L Berry aud Fanny Si
Edith, for western ports; Mary Brewer, for

Rockland.
Ar 7 th, sch Ulrica R Smith, Cherry field for
Uoudoui. and sailed.
.MACH(AS—Ar 5th, schs A McNlchol.1 and T
W Cooper, Bostou.
Ar 7tli. schs James Freeman. Portland: Inez,
Bostou; W D Maugain, Rockland.
Bid.

sen

M-B Oa

tes. Boston.

Marblehead—cid tith, sch w s Jordan,
Crowed, Rockland for Phlladelpula.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 7th lug D 8 Arnotf,
Kookiami. lowing disabled steamer George L
Caldwell to New York, put iu for coal.
NEW LONDON—Ar6th, sell Mary A Randall,
Norfolk.
NEWPORT NEWS-Bid Oth. »eh Emma F
Augell. Boston.
Ar mu. sch Henry Hutton. Millikan, Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar Otli, schs William T Donnell,
Norton. Kennebeo; Fred Gower, Sarecut. Hillsboro, NR.
St«i o.h, sch Joseph Luther, Crosby, Saco.
PENSACOLA— Ar oth, sch Kleazer W Clark,
Goodwin, Philadelphia.

P. UL.
For Manchester, Concord and point} North u
7 .ao a ui. and 12.30 p. ui.
Kooiiester, tipringvate, Alfred, Water,
For
boro ana Saco Kivar a: 7.30 a ol, U.30 and

_

Uegliiniiiit;

1:

BIO

S time s Hawthcrne and Louise.
June IS.

u m.

For Gomani at74oand 9.46 a.m.

1430, 3.0%

6.00 and 640 p. in.
For Wasibn#*, Cumberland MUn*. Westbrook
Junction and Wocdiords at 740, ,*.!£*. OH
RriiPiTiTWl
1240, 040, 640 and 640 p. CL
Tho 1240 p. m iriuu uom
a,1 on ecu
at Ayer Junction with “lloosac 1 umiSi liUnvtpf*
tor the Wes* at*l at Union StatS6ii, Wor&wteiS
! lor providence and New Yuvk.via .“iTovidenci
Lino" tor Norwich ami New York. via **Noi
wiiih Line” with Poston ami Albany it. K. lui
the West, and vviin the New York ail rail vu
1

a. ni. train from Port
Son^o Bluer, Naples, Bridg “Bpringlield."
ton, N«\ Btldgton and Harrison.
Returning ! .Trains arrive at Portland from Worcestei
leave Harrison at 1.30 p. m.. North Bridg-ou • at 140 p. m; from Kochester at ka. in.. i,:;4
12.46 p. m., BrldgV.OO p. m.. Naples 2.45 p. in,, and 6.4s p. m.j from Gorham at 6.40, too ana
connecting ut L.iko station with aUeruopn 1040 m uu, 140. 4.15. 6lKp.UL
For through uckete ior ail point* Wwt an<
train for Portland and Boston
information
ami tickets at the Union station, Portland and Sooth apply to F. V. MouiJLUVUiMXV, 'link*

Will

connect wBh 8.45

land, teucuina

ut

Boston.

JeBdif

C. L. UOODIUDG E.
Geu’l Mgr.
ItAlJLKOADS.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric hy. Co.
Curs leave Portland »t 6 4* a. in. and bouily
to 12.45; thru 1.1'.. bud Halt hourly tpM',; then
save Yarmouth at a.mu «. m ;
hourly till 10.45.
and hourly to 11.30; than 12.00, ami bait hourly
105,30; ihou hourly till 9.20 p. ni., heave Kal
mouth ForeslUe for Portland 30 minutes later.
Sundays. cars leave Portland at 8 a. m. ami bail
hourly till 7.80 p. m.; iben 8.15. 0.15, 0.45 p, m.
heave Yarmouth at (1.48 a. m., ami half hourly
till 6.16 p.m.; 1 hen 7.00,8.00,8.30. Ofllce uml
waiting room 440 Congress street.

|

fcofr
Hally Mne, Sunday, Inelndrd.

|

ttte nfw and valattal

ctfakfr,

;BAY STATE AHO TREMONT,
i alt.rrlAtet, loA.t.

Franklin

Wharf. Fork

iKMFLYTWjr Evening Atlo'cloen, arriving
s.AAnn fgr cnnnectleo with MtrllMt tot j3
| pmtalWuuu.
!

la
for

itortufel! tlok.ta lor rvovldeuc., Ia>w.1L
Vork, wt<k
Renrrhlon IM», India Wharf. LovtoD, .very

YfovMMWt,

C

I

J. V. LIKCOMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Annl
Sent

..

L

1MTL

swici Strarb:it Co

’LidrtrliNi
HliiiHff
{ tituniimf.

fur

(.real

I'alinniilh, Freeand
Urim.wick,

l>orl
1

CenvyiMiciuK Monday, Slay 15, ’U9,
Steamer will leave Porter’s Landing at 6.15,
So. Freeport 6.30. Bustin’* 6.45. C'hebeague 7.10,
Littlejohn’s 7.15. Cousin’s 7.90, Prince’s Point
7.30. t own i.Himlnif, \Falmouth Forestde.) 7 45,
Warok Lauding 7.M, Gt. Diamond *8,07, arriving hi Portland 8.30 a. nr*.
RETURNING.
I eave Portland Pier for Brunswick (Chamber*
lam’s Lauding) at
U
a.
m.
touching
at GL Diamond, Waite’s
Landing. Town Laudlug, (Falmouth Foreslue.) Prince’s Point, Cousin s. I.lttlejoim’s and Chel>eague island and
intermediate landings.
I

Rruntiaiulr

FliV¥»

KDiamhorlaln’,

lanAI...

It m. /or Portland. Harpawell Ctr. iLaofeout Laudlug) 12.15, ChuheaguH 1,15, Littlejohn's
1.20, Cousin’s Island 1.25. Prince’s Pt 1.8ft,
Town Landing
(F/iUnuutii Poreside) 1.50,
Waite’s Landing 2.09, (it. Diamond 2.12. arriving
in Portland at 2.30 p. nr.
at

1

«TK. FKASK

i *"**«**•U.

W.

lUVl^a;

'Grand Trunk Railway System

|

2 DAYS’

CHEAP EXCURSION
.TO..

Montreal,

(^uel)eo

Anne

aprsdtl

w

and St

Bcaupre

nriTuriiV.

JOKIBS.

SorJil«e resume a Friday, March,
on
uicV<htte the ^tesopcrH’'rank .JopiMKwill leave

UtfM*ini

iuefttlay*

on

and Fn.tavs

at

11.80 p.

laafcdsdiockUoit Bar Harbor and M lO.ilaspbrc
and Intermedia! e landings.
Returning leave
MarbtnjunirQ Mondays and Thursdays at fa.
in., arriving Portland'at 11.0) p. til. connecting
with trains for|Bostoiu
F. E. BOOTHBY,
; GI (L F. EVAN8.
Geu'l Pass. Agent
G«*Jil Manager.
For. land, Blaine.
mar*24dtf

Portland & 3anli

PoTnt Steamboat Co.

tTfps

Aj»rfi

am
wt
commrticlng
Dally'
3rd, lay*). Ht earner PBHO Y m M
will lesve Porlland Pier. Portland,
at 2 p. m.. for On*,*
Island C'afd's
W
Cove, Quohog Bay. Poor’s Point,*
Ea-'t Harps well,, Ashdab*.
Hor-0
Inland
Water Cove, 8mall Point
Harbor.
Harbor1 and Cundy’s Harbor. Return, leave
Cundv’s Harbor at o a. m.. v*a abovo landings arriving in Portland about 10 a. nr.
J. H. MCDONALD. Manager.
O/tioe, 158 Cluing!cirl a»L Teiephuue 46-3.
dll
rd

ALLAN

LINE

Royal Wnl! Mcamcrs, IRonfrral
an<l Liverpool.
Calling at Quebec and Derry.
From

From

Liverpool.
4
U

BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager.
ParlbuDk ftjtetpa.
E. L. LOVKJOY. Superintendent^
lelEdtf_RmnfordTtraa. Katt*.
It C.

round

thews, New York.
CALAIS—Hid 7ih. sch Fred

'4* 15c.

Petroleum steady.
Turp**niuie wea*
ice linn.

■

Wlient

/illy
nosem •.75%
Closing!.76%

**>'•

tern

Julv.

iSV,9

smtioii

Beginning May 29. 1899. steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, week tiays,
at 9.30 a. m.. 4.30 u. m.
for Long
Island.
Little and Great Chebengue. Cliff Island, South
tiarpswell, Bailey's and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portland, leave On s Islaud. uoo
a. in., t. p. m. via
above landings.
Arrive
Portland 8.10 a. m., 3.15 p. in.

Sobags late Steamboat Co.

-*V»»K4I

I

gb

RMRU&ffcpq1

DEPART Uh.A
From Uhlan
8.30 a. \L and i.io P. M.
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls, BucklielJ. Can-'
ton. D lithe Id and Rum lord Fails.
1.10 p. irt. From Union Station for Mechanic
Fulls. Kumford Falls, Heims ami talermedutui
points, with through car. Portland to
Item Is.
8.30 a. m. i.io and 5.15 n. m.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls aud. intermediate

Island Route.”

__

I

K. A. BA h Ell.
myiOdtf
Mgr._
Pcr'land, Ml. Cesert and 7/achias Steamboat C>

lOlEfli'ct .Tiny 1.1,

»

Omimmm

IRS

ton ami H Irani.
6.50 p. in.
For H uinheflaud Mills, Sehag;©
Lake. Bridgtou, Fryeburg, North Conway, ul^a
and Bart.eit.

PORTLAND &

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

uiiy.

10STOR

**-

'ouc^tn^TWmia
agfP^T^wUtSfk
e^ry'Sl^he for

_Fortlaud,J4ay

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p.m. From
Pine street Wiiarf. Philadelphia, at $ p. m.
Insurance effected at offlc*.
Freights lor the West by the Penn. K. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Kouud Trip $lAOOk
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room lncludod.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent Central Wiiarf, Boston.
F. a. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, *9 Btate bt, Flake Building, Boston,
Mas*.
oet&dtf

iiuius uuwu 1110

RACK.

RETURNING.
Leave Portland
Pier lor (it Diamond,
Landtng, Towh Landing (Falmouth
rWalte^
TwwWo). Pi Ince’s Pt, Freepor*, touching at
in termed! »te landings, at 4.00 n. m.
r does not stop unless flagged.
SUNDAY TIME TABL#,

Main. Lisbon
WAteCTlUp,

Bruns*M0JU/Lb^ll(<m!

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

owuiiiuni

jjjtlrt*_ALFRED

MJNUAY TK UN*.

Agt_ocmUf

“The 365

“WU1UW1"

7.20 a. in. Paper train for Brunswick
A**
•**
giidta. Watervllle and Hunger.
f J
12.30 p. ra.
Irani for
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor,
11.00p.m. Night Express for all points,'
John.
sleeping car for
Arrlvuln In lortlan 1.
From Bartlett. No. Conway" and Hridfffou, 8.2J
a. in., Lewiston an i Mechanic Falls. 8.30 a.
m.}
Watervllle and Augusta, A3'» a. in.; BaggorJ
Augusta and Kockland. 12.15 p. in.: Kanueltpi
Kiugtleld. Phillips, Farmiugton,Bemls, Kumford
Falls,;Lewiston, 12.20 p.m.;Hiram. Brulutonand
Cornish. 5.U0 l». m: Bkowhegau.
WateiWjlfo,
Augusta, Kocklaml ana Bum, 5.20 p.
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County. Moot*
head Lake and Bangor, 5.35 p. m ; K uigoleyr
Farmington, Kumford J- alter Lewiston, 5.45 b,
Montreal and all
White
in.; Chicago and
Mountain points, M0 t>. in.; from Bar Harbor,
and dally Lorn Bangor, Baih jfttu,IAwUmn 1.30
a. m.; Halifax, St. Jonu. Bar Harbor,
Wat civil le and Augusta. 3.50 a. in. e#*ept Mondays,
GKO. F KVANH.V, P. & G. M.
F. K. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.ti, i8»y.
.tooyfcblf!

nished for passenger trave' and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent
THOS. If. BARTLFIT.

From Boston Tuesday. Thursday,

KA*T.

Brunswick, Bath. Lewi*ion, Augusta, Writervllle, Bangor, Moosehead Lak«s?
Aroostook
county via Oldtown, MaelilgN. Ea*tpf>rt and
1 alah via Washington It.
Leave Portland Pier at JO u. m. for- Waite’s
1L, liAf Harbnn
Buck sport. St. Stepneu*. ht, Andrews, st Job# 'Landing; relrootch Foreside. Prince4*
Peiut
and Aroostook Couutv via Van<*eboN>, Halifax ( otisin’s Island, Utt'njohn’s. r heheagni*. Bu^and the Provinces.
The rstrtftrdXy night train iiu’s/Sa Freeport, .Mere Poiut, Birth Island
doe* not run to Belfast., Dexter. Dover and and
Ctr.
Harpsfven
Foxcrort, or beyond Bang >r.
11
sleeping oars te
RETURN.
Su John
Leave Harpswell Ctr. at 3 p.’rh.; WreltTsland,
Whim Mountain Division.
8.45 a.m. For Brtdgtou. Fabyans, BurMina
Merck Po nt 8.20; Busmi’ir. 3.4<>: south
ton, Laneaster. Quebec. St Jolmsbury, Sher- Freeport, 4.00; Ohebent.’ue. 4.25; Cousin’s,
brooke. Montreal, Chteago fit. Paul and Minna 4.35; Prince’s Point. 5.00; l-almouth h oresWe.
apoti* ami ai i» -i t. west
'6.l5t \A%lte> landing, 5.25; arriving In,Portland
1.45 p. m.
iror sebago Lake. Cornish. Bridi at 0.00 p. m.

Maine

From Ph latelphia
and

>r

1.10 p ns.
For Mechanic Fall*,
Kumford
Fall*, Bemls, Danville Jc.. l^wiston. LiverEaratnutoh. Kluaindd. CiuTabaau,?rS.
**k Phillips ann Kangelcy. Wunhrop. Uakiauu,
Bingham. Waterviiic aiul Skov l.e^au.
1.15 p. jpa.
For !• reeport, Brunswick.
Augusta, Watervllle. Skowhegan. Belfast HartD—r
HJH*
a,‘? Koxcrolt' HreouvUle. Bangor

Interuaiioual Steamsiiip (jo.

—

Dunk

Alflm1U

—

dune 5. at 2 a m. ran ashore two miles east
of Zachs lulet. LI; was hauled off at 4 p m 6th
by wrecking steamer 1 J Merritt and towed to
Stapleton. Sustained no apparent damage and
is not leaking.
Sclis Montlcello and
Gloucestei, June 6
Prince Ltnoo both arrived here today aud reported having been id a collision Sunday night.
Both were bound from Maine ports to boston.
They will repair here.

llruimvick.
HeKast.
lloiiitou. WooUataoi

,■*?,

By Oay'vgtau
3 TKiPS PcR WEEK.
Farr One Way 1.1.00. Itouud Trip, 00.00
The steamship* Hoi at to Hall and Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wluixf.
Montreal.
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Memoranda.
Pier 38. K. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and batin'Soli Young Brothers. days at 5 p. in.
New York, June 6
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur22.
that
from
Crowle t,
reports
Pascagoula May
on

Via

ami Ht
an
Hi. Jotna
•JO a, ro. Fur Danville Jc
Meciianlc Falla,
HumlorJ Fall, l-ewuton. Wimlirop. Oakland,
KeaUnchl, Watervllle. Livermore Fa.i* FarmIngton. fmill,« and Kaugeley.
10.1'5 a. in. For Bruuswtek, l>ltB!'
Watervllle ami Lewtsiou via ni'tinsWok.
12J0 p. ra.
Express (or HraAaivWk. BttfL
Kooklamt and nil stations an Hit* Knox' and
Unco!" dlslalon. Augusta. \Vatarvllle, BanI

Long

i

T

■

TayiT

Hitcksport,
h'epnen via Vancetiuro

&TKAMKRS.

_

May

8,

Train, leave for!l.ni I as lofaivs.
7.00 a. m. For IJruii.wiak, Ham, R .eklaml
Angus la, WatorvlHe, Skuwlum ia, Els beg F.ilIs

June 4, BO miles N of Frying Pan lightship,
sell Myra B Weaver. Boston for Jacktonvtlle.
June 6.10 miles KSK of Five Fathom Bank,
barque W B Flint, Parsons. Cochin for New

martSdtf

GOING

Lcsvp Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdaw
ami Saturdays at 7 a. m. for Hootnbay Harbor.
So. Bristol. Hast Boothbay and
Damantcotta,
BnttiMlug to Fan RootUlmy same days.
itoirsdkys. leave Portland at 7.00 a. m for
too th bay Harbor. So. Bristol and East Booth-

! P«Ua#S.Fre?port& fl-ii

CENTlUVril.

MAINE

days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination fcjr-Freight received up to 4.00
ROCKPORT- June 7—Ar. schs Mlantonomali, p. m.
For Tickets and 8tateroon» apply at the
Calderwood. boston; Mary S Waiison, Meade,
Boston.
.Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monumeut Square or
Sid, schs F Richard, Thtbedeau. Meteghao; for other Information, at Company’s Ofttax
H F Kimball, Lane, Fall River; Catalina, Mein
Railroad Wiiarf, foot of State street
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt.
tire, Bostou.
IXCHANOE DI8PATOK.

vVV./

m.;

b\

KFOM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

Ar at Southampton Jue 7. steamer New York,
New York.
Passed Tory Island June 7. steamer Ethiopia,
New York for Glasgow.
Ar at Liverpool Suite 7. steamer Ultoula, Boston: Majestic, New Xork.
Ar at Movllie June 7, steamer Ethiopia. New
York.
Sid fra Glasgow June 6, steamer Grecian,

Steamer enterprise

Fast finotftbay Monday, Wednesday
Friday at 7.1b a. to. for Portland. Iqiic»*
lug at So. Bristol and Koouibay Harbor.

Wye*
And

Krt,

Vera Cruz .June «, sch I aura C AiulciBon. Potter. Newport New?-.
wAr at Bermuda May 3ft. sch Cactus. Wiley,
Norfolk laud leimdued June 3, discharging).
Hid Sotlt sch Agues Mar.uiug. Hyde, Brunswick.
Ar at Cardeuas May 3t, sch Thomas G Smith,
Swain, Philadelphia.Ar ai Esquimau June 6, barque Puritan (Brl,
Cardiff (108 day*' passage,ad well).
Amcsbury.
bid fin Bahia May 10 barque Mary C Hale,
Wakely. Baltimore.
Ar at Buenos Ayres May JO, brig L F Muoeou,
Mint, Mobile
Sid 13th, barque Edmund Fhinney, Young,
Barbados.
Passed the Lizard June 5, ship It D ltlee, Carver, London for New York.
Hid fm Newcastle. NH W. June 4, ship 8t Mark,
Dudley. Manila.
Ar at 8t Vincent, CV, May 28, brig Sullivan,
Allen, Brunswick.
Hid 30th, 8ck Agues Manning, lleyer, Brunswick.
Aral Glasgow June 6, steamer Hibernl d,
Boston.
Cld at St John, NB, June 7, tug Sprlughill,
Cook, Portland.

trip only 50c.
New York.
SUNDAYS.
BALTIMORE- Ar Oth. sbh Benj C Cromwell,
I.eave Portland for Harpswell aud intermeSept
MeClean, New York.
diate
10.00
a. in.. 2.00 p. m.
landings,
Returning
84
BANGOR—Ar 7th. schs Izetta. Nye. Boston: troro Harpsw ell arrive at Portland,
1.00,5.30 p.m.
34%
Mary Willey. Wil Sams. Portsmouth; Delaware,
to So. Harpswell and return
Fare
Sunday 1
Collins Howe. In J> {Burges. Irene Meservey. 35c, other landings. 2ftc.
Boston; >unte F Kimball.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu. Man.
Sent
New
schs
Willard
Sid.
Saulsbury, Jordan,
20% rdi eu dull.
m:ty_’7dif
Pork dull
York; Lizzie William
Boston; Josie Hook.
20%
Butter lirra; Westen creamey ftt;t5®18Vi; do Ulmer. Uo.
P
Mason
and
UATil—Ar 7th. sch Henry
Mary
factory 11 Vi*l»Vi; atate dairy at 13V-a17c;
July d Htrm lJS&isVic.
Mauniug, Portland: Estelle Phtuney, Boston.
0 Oo
Sid, sens C A While. Washington; Samuel
Cheese hr nut Jar; large white7Vic; small do
8 20
Dllluway, Smith, Baltimore; Rebecca SuepAid.
7V*c; large cohire. • 7V*o; do smal 9Vio.
Fggss eady;State and Penn l&gl5Vic;Wes- Smith, Philadelphia; Anuie Si Rebben, Mat28%

ft30, £23 p.
Alton Ray.

at

xora—

merchandise and passengers to J F Ltscomb.
Steamer Slate of Maine, Colby, Boston for
Enstport and St John, NB.
Steamer Levi Woodbury (USR). Dennett,
coastwise, cruising.
US Fish Commission seb Grampus, cruisin '.
heh Win J Llpseit, Huntley. Philadelphia,with
coal to B & M HR.
Sch Cumberland. Littlejohn, Hillsboro, NB.
for Philadelphia.
Sch Marcus Edwards. Hagley. Dover.
Sch PavtliAn. Wyer, Boston.
Sch W C Pendleton. Webber. Dkinar Iscotta.
Sell C M Walton, Wobbar, Bouton.
Sell Seth Nyman. Rice. Prospect Harbor.

Eoothbay Steamboat Ga

j,

gSukiL

Spoken.

Arrived.
nteamer

ftrdkdftOS
western division.
Tifttiu leave Portland, Union
» iai
IwrWro Cronin,, MAN) a. im. p.2%
p m,;
Scar boro Bench, line Point, *T:0t. W*Til fit.
3 JO,
£26,
6.20,
orchard,
j>.
«»„ Old
baeo, Rt«td~tord, LOO, 8.4ft, HM>0 ft. mN J2J6,
AJO, 6.2ft, 6J0 I* *0j Kennebhuk, 7.00, *.40.
ft Blt» 12JO, 8.30, 5,2ft, 6.20 p, a,:
ReunebiinImport. 7JO, E40. a. m.. 12.3% 3J50, 3.23, mm.;
w«W BMMNft 7.00. ft40 ». mn taft. £25 L.
Dover, So:ncr*wortli, 7.00. ft* a. nrw, •W.JA

Foreign t*t«rw»
Ar

&

III tlfW't OelfUmr

—

PORT OF PORTLAND

WKDNKSUA V.June 7

HTBAMKiU).

£ Porilaiw

BOSTON & maim: n,

gett. Brnus wick.
Bid. seh H Curtla. Bootbbav.
I’HILADKLPHIA-Ckl Bth. tcht Benjamin K
Poole, Harlow, Boeum; Carrie E strong, strong.
Hsvannati <an<l paaaed down Marcus Hook),
Marcus Hook r—id down etb. sch John
Proctor, for Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 5th, sch Hume, Rockland.
Bin Otit, sell Kdltli Olcott, Warren, Newport
News.
ROCKLaND-Ar 7th, seha H .1 Lindsay. Portland; Elia G Kells, New York; Vaudalla, Port
Hilbert. NH.
Hid *eh Geo M Warner. Bellevcau Cove.
SALEM—Ar 6th. achs Regina. Sanborn, (Connecticut River; F II Odioruc, W4iite, Clinton
Point,
Hid. scha Mgh’.lngate, Plnkham. New York;
Henrv Whitney, Welch, do.
SOUTH UAUDINEK-Rld 6th, sell James A
Pars' ns. New York.
HTONINGTON
Ar Gtli, sch Amanda t,
Dawes. New York, for an eastern port.
VINEYAUD-HAVKN—at 7th. achs Maggie
Mulvey and Empress. Itoeklnad for New York;
Paulftcavey, LoadbeUtrs Island for do; < lar.»
Jane. Calais for Bridgeport; Luu W Epucs,
Bangor for New Haven; James Pinker. Pun
Liberty for CUatliam.
Hi t, sells Maggie Hurley, Kiupre«s. Maggie J
Clindwlck, Paul Heavey, t'lara Jane. Lulu W
Ki JUS. I-red Tyler. Leonora. ‘Jafra Green. »t & .1
Blendeniiaii, Harold J Berry, Fannie & Edith,
Georgletta. Merrill C Hare Edward L Woodman, Hatmiei L Hail, H C Tryoa. Ella Franc!*. E
Arcnlanus, Senator Grimes. «, arrle L Ills, Mattie J A lies and Lugano.

....

....

RAILROADS.

more.

It

May.

.Steamships.
Gallia.

1

May,
JUty.

Montreal.
Sat. 20
I

Tainui.
l.au'en iag,
Numidian.

**J

;

gwjfcy.
tfffii'•._Californian,

|

’’

May
May

3Juuj
10 June
17 June

RATES OF PASSAGE.
C aHW— $50.00 to f80.00
A reduction of 10
•J**r «'eut \k allowen. on return tickets, except
on
the lowest rates.
Liverpool. Lorn tan or
S£r:o5i> (jamui— To
liOudhiiUcrry—tiv» sluglo; $By.60 return.

STBiCKAop—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast; Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates tc
or from other point* on application 'to
J. It. KKAT1HU, 31 1-2 Ku litingc Stf.

Me.

P.

McGOWAN,
My*

mtifm
3/

420

Cougrem SL
myACdtl

STEAMBOAT CO.

w

'VvTn Elfoct May 29tli, 1899.
•;r*<

'T

-t-■—

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
For rOMHt CIt. r.andine. IVak. Island, ft 4ft,
lv«>, 8.01). 0.0«, 10.30 A. M., 13.00. II., 2.13. 3.13,

i' .3.15.4.1* F. M.
for. I>»BlnH'« Miami. O.I3,„8.0d,
f i,in.- ir-T-US, 5.15,«.15 e. ».
For I iti I. .no
(lira!

10.30 A.

Iliauiond

1L.

l.lani.,
Landing,

-j^JeUion’y,
Evrrjjrera
IVi'lka nlniaiid. 5.30, §7.00. £.20» 10.30
12.00 M,. 2.00, \ 4.#. 6.15 1*. M.
i'W I'oiioe'i* LaudiuK- Long Inland,
A. II., 2.00, 4.15, 0.15 P. M.,

a.

ID.,

5.3).

6-3^0,30

liETUUW
Leave Fornt Cl if Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30,
ttflb, lo.so a:k:, r.oo. ■».•#. 3.86. 5.35. u.30 p m
-Leave l*uute’» Lauding. U.05, 0.05, 11-20, A.
M..2.50, 5.00, U :»» P. M.
Lrnve t usliing’s. 7.0J. 8.15, 11-00 A. M-. 2.45,
•8.45. 4.45, 5.40, U.40 P.M.
Leave Little Dluumml, (*.30, 7.55, 9.30,
11.4/*. A. M 12.23. A.x\ 5.33, 7.20 P. M.
Leap|« Greet Uiumutid, U.23. 7.50, 0.25, 11.40.
A ft* 1X30,8.id, 5 3(V, 7. lf» P, U.
Leave Ttc/rtheu’s ti.20. 7.45, 9.20. 11.35. A M.,
12.35, 3.0Br5.i#> 7.10 P. .M.
Leave Evi-i'^icni, B.13, 9.15, 11.30, A. M 12.40.
3-00, 7.09 P. M.
S.tlur day nlglit only, 9.30 p. m. for all landings.
t Does upt it top at Evergreen Landing on rcWlih uip.r l<;
••••.£
5 nun* direct to Diamond Cove.
Stops at

-teuaings

rethfu, omitting Evergreen.

^
Going by regular trains J>1ric 20th hmf 21s
TAKC.K.
good to return until July JOtb. *
Port
between
laud
and
LewmtoMbr
Fares
Auburn to Montreal aud Quelifee,
>17.54
To Montreal and Quebec,
Stt.U* ) For i'u will hi, '•* I sluu tl, 9.00, lc.J9a.VM.. 12.15,
:
To M. Auue da ite.ianre.
#h.<h »
%i8f;i.u.f.Jo.i>, m/
Tor Little uud (*irat piutuond hlanin,
To fct. Auue do Heaiipie. including Mon’Frefetltrn's au«l Kvergrefn Lund lugs.
90.51 1
treal,
8.00, 9-00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15. 2j00, 4.20| P. M.
from other station? at correspondingly lbv
Pol' l*olice’s Lauding, Loiv; Island, 8-0.1
rates.
**
10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20 P. M.
For further particulars apply to agents.
CHAS. M. HaYS, Geu'l Manager,
C. W. T. CODING. General Manager.
myuidtd
xnayaeuu

aud

on
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MEETING OF FRIENDS.
The

AUVRATIMUnTI TODAY*

Yearly Convention Begins In Portland

J. & LU)bv CO.
Owst*. Moore & Co.
Eastman Broa. At Bancroft
twen Hooper's xons.
Adjourned s* le of Barge "New
W. L. Card. Tailor Draper.
Outlet Shoe A clothing Co.
F. 0. Bailey & Co.
Thanks to the Fubitc.

Today.

The yearly meeting of Friends begins
today with tbe meeting of mlnlitera and
delegate* In the Frlende' eburob. Oak
street at 9 o'clock a. no. Delegates began
to arrive last evening and during their
Notice.
■tay In tbe olty they have been assigned
AMUSEMENTS.
rooms as follow*, r joordlng to tbe partial
Boeo Hall.
,
~
list prepared up 'o last evening.
AUCTION.
F. O. Bailey At Co.
John it!Stood I"-'*, Mr. and Mre. DanFINANCIAL.
iel C. Maxtleld, Amrstury.^Mr. and Mrs.
Philip H. Farley.
Mr. and Mre,
A. Crosman,
George
New Wants. To I.et For Sale, Lost, Found Georg* L. Crosman, Lynn, Mr. and Mr*.
sod similar advertisements will be found Under J. L
Maooraber, Nepoosat at tbe Chase
beads on
:
th«lr

closed until

_

York.’*

pages.

L^U

hhose.

Mr.

Grand Trunk

Mrs. Timothy B. Huasey,
Dcrwiok; Mr*, and Mrs. J. L.
Klmber, Newport, K. I., at the Preble
bods*.
Mr. and Mr*. O. T. Moulton, Boston;
Mr. and'Mrs. R. P. Gifford and mother,
Mr. and Mre.
William
Providence,

Trackmen’s Strike la On

Again

In

5 *

Rarueat,

|

Considerable doubt baa boon expressed
In tbls vicinity as to the report from
Montreal that the itrlke of the Grand
Trunk traokmen had boon declared on
again. Yesterday tbs PBJCSS received a
despatch from Mr. W. Pole, chairman of
the atrlkeri' committee at Montreal, as
follows:
‘‘The trackmen's strike was declared off
Saturday evening by Chairman Polo.

| Tbotapson,

New Bedford; Mr. and Mrs.
D. Whealer Swift, Woroester, at the Con"/
gress Square hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Newhall, Lynn;
Mr. and Mra. K. G Parker, New York,
at the United States hotel.
Ruroa M. Jones and others at the
Baker house, 123 State street.
Mr. and Mra Thomas Woods, Boston;
Mr. and Mrs. William Cates, China,
Me.; with Mrs. Colby, 99 High street.
Mr. and Mra. Cyrua Jones, Lynn; Mr.
and Mr*. Charles A. Chase, Fall River;
Mr. and Mre. Obedlad Chase and grand
daughter, Fall River; Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Hill, Amssbnry, Mrs. John Benry
Crosman, with Mra Baker, 617 Congress

Two members of Parliament, Messrs.
Taylor and Powell, that morning, Intervolwed Mr, Hays and brought from him
the following proposal to the committee:
‘All hands to resume work; negotiations
ooncorning our grievances to be carried
on by Messrs. Taylor and Powall for the
On street.
traokmen and Haya for G. T. R.’
Lucy P. Herbert and daughter, Lynn;
this being strongly pressed on the committee, and the committee having confl- Mary Myers, Lynn; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
dsaoe In the Integrity of thoas making Davis, liong Plain, Mas*.; Elisabeth C.
tbs proposition the strike was called off. Ewer. New Medford, with Mrs. Klee, 11
Monday morning we were notified that Brown street
was
mnsf maira writ.fan
unnllmt.lnn fn»
Mr. and Mra William A. Jones, South
position*. Learning lrotn Mr. Powell that China; Mr. and Mrs. Isaao Winslow with
this wsa a broaoh of faltb, Organizer Mra Ayer*. 68 Brown street.
U.
.1
W
11
Lorre telegraphed Mr. Pole, who called
the men hack. Today the men are firmer River with I. S. Bean, Brown street.
Mary Jana Buxton, Huldah Buxton,
than ever and the committee wiser than
before. News from all quarters ts to tbe Henry V. Buxton, with Mrs.
Hanson,
9 Prospect street.
No work will be done Mil a
same effect.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Atwater, Provisettlement le signed.
dence, with Mrs. Watts, 1# Casco street.
“W. POLE, Chairman.”
Mr. nnd Mrs. Joalah Phllbroot, with
Mr. PhUbrook, Neal street.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Ift-JlOtt.. |im-1
_ _

Su‘

»

..

,.

_

T v.n

PERSONAL.

A little daughter of Mr. C. C. Blanchard of Peaks Island, was quite sererely
Raymond F. Bennett, of Portland. Benburned Wednesday morning by hot fat
jamin P. Hazeltine, of Belfast, and Hafrom a store.
have received
The Wellesley party netted $100 for tbe ven Sawyer, of Bangor,
the degree of Bachelor of Sotsnoe at the
cottage.
Tbs county commissioners are building Massachusetts Institute ot Technology.
Rev. Frank T. Bayley, D. U, who in
1000 feet of wooden fencing on the easterwas called from the State street Conly side of the Portland bridge, prepara- 1891,
ohurcb in this city, to a mistory to the relaying of a portion of the gregational
sionary chnroh In Denver,Col., has built
sidewalk.
a great chnroh In that clty.HA new
Thirty candidates took the U. S. civil up
sersloe examinations at the Post Office church building waa dedicated May 14,
Wednesday, 34 taking the examination the society has a membership of.500 and
the pastor’s salary has been increased to
for carrier and elx for olerk.
The International Electric Mining company has been organ I zed. In this city.Harry L. Cram is one of the corporators and
Clarence Hale le olerk.
The Union Electric company has been
organized In Portland. The directors are
Charles K. Bailey, Llnwood S'. Jordan
and Hattie A. Jordan, all of Portland,
and J. Calvin Knapp and J. K.P. Rogers
The president Is
of South
Portland,
Charles E.
Bailey, tbe treasurer Is Llnwood F. Jordan and the olerk Is UatMe
A. Jordan.
Tbe Portland
Catholic Total Abstinence society held their fifth anniversary
banquet and ball at the rooms of the
Irish Auerloun Relief association, Tues-

day aTening.
The stone crushers to be used on tbe
material for the fortifications at Cushing’s Island are arriving and will soon
be put In operaMon.
The excavation for the addition to tbe
First Luthsran ohuroh on Elm Street, Is
nearly finished.
There will be a meeting of the manathe Young People’s Methodist
gers of
social anion this evening at the Y. M. C.
The
Woman’s Literary Union Field
Day will beheld at the Ottawa hqn($,'
Saturday, July 1.
George Washington council, No. 3, O.
U. A. U..meets tonight.
Iona ohapter.
No. 21, O. K. 8., will
visit Longfellow chapter,South Portland,
Friday evening, June 2. Cars leave Monsquare at 7.15 p. m.
The regular W. C. T. IT. meeting ^ocours today
at ISO Free street with devotional services at 2.30 p. m. After the
business of the day Mrs.;A. M. B. JHawes
of Stroudwater, will read a paper upon
“The Care of Delinquent Hoys, by the
State " Those Interested are Invited.
There will be a meeting of the SuperSohool committee at
intending
rooms, City Building, Monday affernqon
next at 8.30 o’clock.
At this meeting the
sohool teachers for the ensuing year will
be eleoted.
At the Portland theatre last yvtnlng
there .was a meeting ofjthe original Maine
Monument Fund chorus.
Private business was transaotsd.
A
parish meeting has been called by
the Cburob of the Messiah to oonslder the
resignation of the pastor and to disouss
church music and finances. The meeting
is celled for June 12th at 7.80 p. m.
Stated convention of Bramball lodge,
No. 8, K. ofP., this evening'at Castle
ball, 8 o’olook Special business, action
of the lodge on the proposed amendments
ument

tjielr,

V., sea 1, and art. V1L. sea. 1
These being Important
of the by-laws.
obanges a large attendance Is expected.
to

art.

The entertainment committee will
refresh men ts.

serve

Tonight

Just before retiring If your liver Is
sluggish, out of tun* snd you feel dull,
bilious, constipated, take a dose of

Hood’s Pitis
And you’ll be all right In the morning.

mences

OUTLET

Friday,

SHOE

Ulil

CLOTHING CO.

We must and shall dispose of our stock in sixty days at any figure; remember we have no choice in this matter,
therefore the entire $50,000 stock will be thrown at the mercy of the people of Portland and vicinity at Prices that will
compel you to buy whether needed or not, as you will be able to buy the finest

and

North

MR. POLE’S STATEMENT.

rrrzri

—AT THE—

__

appropriate

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE

p=l

I

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING, SHOES AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS
at Your
...

Just

injustice by

■

own

Price.

--O--

--

a few prices mentioned to show you that this sale means
not attending.

a

must

clearing

out

sale, and you will certainly do yourself and family

a

great

COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH.
MEN’S

j,

SUITS, formerly

sold for

$5.

Closing Out Sale price
MEN’S SUITS, formerly sold for $7.
Sale price
MEN’S SUITS, sold for $8.00.

fti

Sale

price
MEN’S

ft

SUITS, sold

for

$10.00. Sale
Sale

price
MEN’S SUITS, sold for $20.00. Sale

price
And others in the

same

SPRING
MEN’S
OVERCOATS,
worth $10.00. Sale price

BOY’S COATS and
from 14 to 19.

PANTS,

VESTS.

Sizes

Will go at
were

QQ

Q IQ

40

^ gg
Q Qr
0 Qj

Q Qft
0 3U

proportion.

SPRING
MEN’S
OVERCOATS,
worth $8.00. Slae price

$1.50. Closing

FURNISHING

ft

GOODS

DEPARTMENT. FURNISHING GOODS

Black and black and white Striped Shirts
Gauze Shirts and Drawers,
Celluloid Collars,
Celluloid Cuffs,
Linen Collars, all styles and shapes,
Linen Cuffs,
Black and Brown Hose,

15c

3Db
QQft
OOu

10c
8c

10c
OC

w^f

ftp

price,
Ladies1 Balbriggan Underwear,
Sale price rt‘
50c.
Men’s Suspenders, were 25c.
price,

•

21c
29c
29c

48c

closers,

were

Sale

75c.

price.

HATS!

worth $i.oo,
Silk Neckwear, all styles,

15c

98c

I. A lot of
SHOES,

QQn

Zuu

PLAIN

TOE

$1.24
Beautiful

HATS!

SHOES,

OQn

ZuU

|
'*

^

Qfio
QG,

RUSSIA CALF SHOES in
dark and light Russets,
worth from *2.50 to *2.00.

and

A lot of PATENT LEATHEH SHOES, worth *2.00,

98c Men’s Fedoras, also latest
style crush
48c
hats, were $1, all colors. Sale price

Coats,

worth

Good first class Men's SATIN CALF SHOES, made
iu nil style toes, worth
*1.50.
VICI KID SHOES in Congress and lace, all style
toes, worth $2.00,

4C

garner percale shirts, two detachable collars, one pair cuffs,

77c

ftp

| y

Sale

*2

were

BICYCLE SHOES,
*2.00,

"7-

were

MEN'S RUSSETS,
Eire Hale price

t)y

Zb

Sale

15c.

10c
4c Men.s fine

Fancy
Hose,
Suspenders at
Medium Weight Underwear in Merino

Barber

Tan Seamless Hose.

Closing out sale price.
Handkerchiefs,
$ 5c Men’s .Hemstitched

Plaid

Silk Umbrellas, self

or

15c

JQ
grey colors,
[ 40 Negligee Shirts, with or without collars,
Q iQ Overalls, black, blue, white and striped,
Q 40 Umbrellas, with steel rods.
QPp

Men’s Black

SHOES.
Oar Shoe Department Must be
Closed Out at Some Price.

MUST BE DISPOSED OF.

MUST BE DISPOSED OP.

[ OQ
J

MEN’S SUITS, sold for $15.00..

MEN'S

QQ

^ | QQ

BUT.
RUSSET
worth *2.00,

PATENT LEATHER RUSSETS in Button and lace
styles, worth *2 50.
050 pairs of GOODYEAR
WELT SHOES in Russets, Vici Kids. Calf and
Patent Leather, worth
from *2.50 to *5.00
pair,

81.4$
AG,

L

til
O

T'®
« >3

Ss 1 Qc
v**o3

r
and tourists
were
Men’s
•
Dress
were
out sale
$ Kx-Akleraian Rlohard K. Gatiey who
from
to $2.00.
Sale
Shirt
was In rather a precar Ions condition for
out sale
MEN’S
*5.00 and 0.00 will go at
some time after his aooldent two months
this sale Saturday at 10
in black and
and
Collar
two for
5c Men’s
o! clock for
ago, has so far recovered as to be able to
sold
less
than
never
Sale
$2.
ride down town.
Bone Collar
4c
per
and
out
MEN’S
sale
Mr. Charles T. Duncklee of Brookline,
Link Cuff Buttons, per
15c Washable Knee Pants
SU°KS' worth
Mass., and Mrs. Duneklee, formerly Miss
98 c
Marola Jenks of this olty, have been in
Knee Pants,
14c
BICYCLE SHOES, worth
Portland on tbelr way home from RangeVESTEE
CHILDREN’S
from *2.50 to *2.00
Linen Collars,
16 1-2 to 19,
lc Men’s
Sale
ley, where they have been In camp for
were
out sale
the past two weeks.
98
Neckties,
10c
BOYS’ TENNIS
Miss Elizabeth
Rlnes Is in
Boston
SHOES,
WASHABLE
CHILDREN’S
worth 75c,
Her sister, Mrs. Davit of Connecticut,
MEN’S TENNIS
«!*
SHOES,
J
were
Sale
Men’s Crash
out sale
50c.
with whonrMIvs Hines has been staying
BOYS’ CALF SHOES
for ssveral months, Is slowly recovering
Thousands of
items
for
from 5 to 15
CHILDREN’S
BOYS’ RUSSETS,
from serious Illness.
of time and space must refrain from
want
98c
Mr. Frank Jones, the engineer on the
out sale
years,
BOYS’ CLOTHING ALMOST GIYEN AWAY.
Come and see for
Tliou.aml Other Unrgalns.
ateamer txralse at Sebago lake, has been
visiting ills family on West street.
DON’T MISS THt WONDERFUL SALE AT Tilt OUTLET SHOE AND CLOTHING CO.
THE GREAT SACRIFICE CLOSING OCT SALE COMMENCES FRIDAY, JI NE on,
Messrs
E. & Hiohbom of Augusta,
and John L. Crosby ot Bangor, Were at
the Faliuonth yesterday.
Mr. Joseph C. White and family have
moved to the Pbllbrook cottage, Croat
Diamond Island.
;
I.Mr. Fred Lewis and family are at their
cottage at Croat Diamond.
Mr. Morrill of the firm of Burnham &
208 MIDDLE
M£3.
Morrill, Who has been in California all
tvlttMr, has. returned to Portland much
Mr. Morrill wne
improved In health.
AID FOB SALVATIONISTS.
accompanied by Mrs. Morrill, bis daugh- NAKKOW ESCAPE OP CCA HENCE Cumberland (Center, celebrated the tenth
and
oorupled by Capt. Beuj. lJ. Cutter
DAVIS.
ter, his niece, Mrs. MoNlohol of Lubeo.
tnulversary of their marriage In tbelr
The Salvation Army Aid society held at Little Diamond, was destroyed by Pie
Ur. W.
K. Evans has returned from
home
at
tbat
on
the evening of its meeting
a
plaoe
Clarence Davis of South Portland,
yesterday morning in Wlllls- about 7.30 o'clock Wednesday,morning,
New York wbero be bas been spending a
June 6. The large company present ami ton churob.
lbs lire was ooussd by leaving a lighted
about Id years of age, em
man
young
few weeks and may be found at bis oilioe
;he many substantial and beautiful pres.,
stove unattended
a few
Mrs. M. K. Bolster presided in the ab- ketoseae oil
ployed at the Commercial street sales
Y.
M.C.A.
In
building. Congress square. store of the Thomas Luughlin company, >nta attested to the esteem in which they sence of the president, Mrs. U. P. Mer- minutes. In some way It set Ure to the
Miss Julia E. Noyes and Miss Eliza- fell about
ire held.
Delicious refreshments were rill. Adjutant Adams was
33 feet Wednesday morning
present and woodwork of tbe bouse. Only a portion
beth Alien of Portland are goeets of Miss
through the elevator well. He was at served. The oompany broke up at a late gave the following statistics for the of the contents of the house were saved.
Frances Mitchell
in Brunswick,
this work on the third story hoisting oro when lour, wishing the host and hostess many month of Mayt
There was a partial Insurance.
By rigweek. 1
be in some manner lost his balance. To returns of tbs joyful occasion.
^Twenty-live open air meetings have orous efforts of tbe few men then on tbe
Senator ! Frye and Senator Chandler of the
horn
whloh
of
a
Island
attendance
the
two
next
been
at
to the
patent fog
held;
large cottages
presence
Sunday services,
AN EXCITING RUNAWAY.
New Hampshire,came down from Mange- was on
tbe ground door, young Davis
1,588; attendance at week day services, Cotter cottage were saved, although they
ley lakes Monday and stopped at Senator perhaps owes his life. The hell of the horn
Tuesday evening when the Ksstern 1,981; saloons visited. 60; number of new were considerably blistered by tbe beat.
Frye's house at noun ; send went to was of a thin metal, with more or less promenade was well tilled with the youth members eurolled, 8; enrolled on probaKe*tlgeuebe,t Canada, for'a few weeks' give to It, and on this he struck. It was rod beauty of Portland enjoying the cool tion, 4.
PROHIBITION CLUB MEETING,"
'salmon fishing Monday afternoon.
bent out of shape, but undoubtedly pre- breezes and viewing the splendid scenery,
The adjutant made an earnest appeal
The Prohibition olnb held a very enthn*
Mrs. W. A. Knight of'Auburn attend- vented the fall from
there
omne
(or
the
northern to the eoolety to use its lulluence in slastio
resulting us serious- suddenly
A large
meeting laBt evening.
ed the Rolta-Peok wedding yesterday.
ly us it would have had the objeot been »nd, the ory of rnnuway and It was eeen getting a regular list of yearly subscribers nomber were present,
Tbe ocmmittee
that
the
horse
belonging to a well known among the prominent business men to
of hard, nnyleldlng metal.
presented a constitution for the accepCOMMITTER ON BATHS.
Physicians were called and Davis was shoe dealer wae not under control of the pay the reut and also to aid in estab- tance of the club and after having been
driver.
The wagon ountilued several lishing a rescue home of which Portland
Wednesday afternoon Mayor Koblnson taken to bis home on the Cape In a carread ty Chairman Parker, was adopted,
appointed John F.A. Merrill and Augus- riage, Examination showed that he had handsome young girls who were holding le sadly in need.
and a committee ohosen to nominate a
tus F. Moulton as the aldermsnlc mem- received two or three bad bruises and a on for dear life aud the driver was trying
Toe Adjutant has been appointed com- roll of officers to
Have always been sold previous to ibis season lor from IOO
report at the next meetbers of the joint special*city government oat uorose his back, but no bones were his best to stop. At the eastern end near mander or the New England district, and
Tbe factory have several thousand of
these
to 130 dollars.
the park the
horse was brought under Capt. Buffett, his suoceesor, has arrived.
to Investigate the broken nor internal Injuries sustained.
oommlttee delegated
wheels on hand and have decided to slaughter the price for
do litre! without doing any damage
feasibility of establishing free municipal
except
quick cash.
baths and report thereon at the next reg- CHESTNUT STREET M. K. CHUHCH. to badly frighten the yonng people ami FOBKST UI1Y LOAN ASSOCIATION.
The horse made better
'I'ha
f'ihv
1 Ad.
..sari
WnlMlsm
ular meeting of the elty government. The
The annual observance ut Children's the driver also.
time thao any animal has made this sea- association h»»e elected the
members of tbs Common Connell already
following
Sunday will taka place next Sabbath,
appointed are Messra Connolly, Griffin June Utb. Concerts will be given by sun, and came very near trimming the officers: Directors, Frederic K. Booth by,
3.10 mark.
and Sloman.
James Cunningham, D. F. Corser, Jostbe
primary and Intermediate departAll of the nice effects In Sterling Sl'ver
A. McGuwun, Charles H. Randall,
ments In tbe afternoon at 8 o'clock, and
eph
You
will tie surprised
an Cut Glass.
NEW BUSINESS ON COMMERCIAL
A VALUABEL ARTICLE.
C.
D. O.
James B.
O'Donoughue,
at the meagre price when compared with
by tbe senior department In tbe evening
-AT
STREET.
Mr. Raymond F. Bennett of Portland, at 7.BO.
Our
William
U. Xhaxter,
the intrinsic value of the goods.
O’Neill, M. D
Owing to time required for prepMills
are
Tlie
Berlin
to
was graduated from Pm civil engineering
make
company
Kdward J. McDonough, M. D., William
superior stock of decks will surely Interest
aration, no session cf the school will be
Clock is a positive necessity,
A
coarse of the Massachusetts Institute of
you.
great, change in the pitoe of property Feehan, Julian U. Drummond, Jr., John
SPOT
he^h for the study of the lesson, but tbe
being both decorative aud so useful. Our
| Technology on June 6th,;reoelvlng the school will meet In tbe vestry at B o'clock Nos. 371-375 Commercial street, at High B. Keboe Kdwatd Buddy, Brian iC. Mcbest
Silverwar
e
is
of
the
ine
plated
the
always
buildings and Donough. John Lawler, Kilt Im W. Conlay
degree of S. B. His thesis, “An Experi- and attend the afternoon conoert In street, by remodelling
complete—Rogers, Pairpotnt, Towle ami
(or all kinds of fanCASH.
mental Investigation of the Efficiency of ■Basiee.
ami James F. O'Brian.
The custom of sending memori- establishing a plant
Wilcox, are all of the beet. We are the only
Uround
has been
Tackles,“ Is notable lo that the subject als for deceased members of Hie church ay wood planing.
directors elected the folio sing
X'ha
members of the combine in these goods and
The greatest value ever
NO
INSTALMENTS.
NO
TRUST,
brick lmller and engine offiiers for the
has never before been Investigated, be and school obtains at This church nud the broken for a
ensuing yean President,
can give you low
prices because we own
given iu a bicycle. No wheel ou earth offers so greut actual value
being a pioneer lu that Held. The results display Is usually quite elaborate, ft Is house which is to furnish powei for the Fredcrlo R. Booth by ; first sloe president.
at any price.
hem lower.
obtained are extremely valuable to block hoped that those sending memorials this plant. The property has been leased of D Frank Corser: second vloe president.
luaunfacturers, as
they joint out the year will have them ut the church on Sat- the H, & M. railroad.
A.
MoUowan;
Joseph
treasurer, D.
Mr. John L. Best, who formerly occu- Frank Corset; secretary and
fallacy[of some of the principles wbloh urday afternoon or early Sunday foreattorney,
>
have beefa followed in the manufacture of noon.
pied the principal buildings on the lot, John D. Kehoe.
The Jeweler,
pas retired from the
provision business
blocks, and show clearly the lines along
A COXXAUK BtKNKD.
TENTH ANN1VKKSAKY.
JIOM MEM Mll AltU.
which future improvement must be oartud Is
devoting his attention to his
Street.
46
rled.
douth Portland farm.
Ur. and Mrs. Adalbert Whitney
of
A cottage owed by Mr. A. M. Smltb

•8(100 JdMljS.

price,
PANTS, Closing

price

PANTS, closing

price,

SUITS,

Closing

SUITS.

price,

SUITS,

closing

QQp

price,

OUTLET

Alpines,

hats,

price

$1.50

10c

price

Working Pants,
price,

Hose,

SHOE

|

JJy

gg

large sizes,

3vl! quoting.

ftp

OOu

brown,

Derbys,

doz,

Boys’

ftQp Bicycle

Zull
Qrp

$1.79

$3.50,

pair,

30u

price,

Closing

yg g
<j ^g

Suit Ccfses,
Studs,
Buttons,
Buttons,

29c

other

which

$1.50

Hats,

82.48

-.

Jjjl.OS

82.9S

BKLE

ITp

SI.48 *1

Hub

ftp

22°
7.5®

I Zb

price,

yourself.

AND

CLOTHING

STREET, PORTLAND,

COMPANY,

GREAT BARGAIN
BICYCLE SALE.

VICTOR
:t

:

BICYCLES.

Finest wneets in tne world.

ing_

|

WEDDING GIFTS, j

FMHK P. McKENNEY,

|

WE OFFER THREE HUNDRED

1899--Victor- Bicycles

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Exchange
%

jeastf

